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PREFACE

On the morning of 16th April, 1789, presumably replace it. This undertaking was completed within
early and hopefully a bright and cheerful morning, the following four years.
George Washington set out from his home at This book is a recognition of their courage and
Mount Vernon for New York. There, on the 30th that event. It is, also, something of the story of
April, he was duly inaugurated as the first what the two centuries which have passed have
President of the new Republic of the United States done to the parish itself and the community in
of America. which it is set.

Within the week, on the 5th May, on the other "God works in a mysterious way, his wonders to i
side of the Atlantic, the current of history began to perform", is a quotation well known to all and
swirl into the cataract of tumult which was to be frequently heard and used. In these pages we can
the French Revolution and which was to burst into see something of His works in the past 200 years.o
violence on the 14th July with the fall of the May these also inspire us all to help set forward His
Bastille. purposes in the days that lie ahead. The Christian

Of such items are the pages of the history books Faith, with its Good News of God Incarnate, is set
filled. Many other changes and events were astir at in History. This is, after all, His World.
that time -in Clondalkin as much as anywhere Thanks are expressed elsewhere, under the
else. Political, Social and Economic forces were heading of Acknowledgements, to the many who

propelling life forward with frightening speed. The have helped, in many and varied ways, in the
19th Century was to be very different from the production of this book. It is my privilege here to
18th. Clondalkin, of course, was not immune to acknowledge the work done by Roy Byrne and
these forces. Ann Graham. The parish in particular, but also the

The Church of Ireland congregation in the small great many who will read these pages with pleasure
country village of Clondalkin just outside Dublin and profit, owe a very great debt of gratitude to
had problems of its own. The changes here were Roy and Ann. They undertook the work with a
not to be as earth-shattering or as significant as cheerful willingness and an ability which is
those already mentioned, but they were very obvious. They are, we are sure, well satisfied with
relevant and important for them. the outcome of their efforts - as they well deserve

In 1785, the Vestry of Clondalkin Parish (the to be. "Thank you" seems a little inadequate but it
body responsible for the conduct of business) is, after all, all that can be said.
resolved that the church in which they worshipped
was quite beyond reasonable repair and that it Cecil A. Faull
should be demolished and a new one built to 3rd June, 1989

vii



CHAPTER ONE 0
The early history

of the Clondalkin area

This is a short section serving as an introduction to boundary markers separating different tribal lands i

the historical past, dealing with the earliest in Bronze Age Ireland. However, the presence of
settlement in Clondalkin c. 5000 B.C., through to the standing stones in the middle of fields in Scotland is
early years of the 19th century. believed to be due to the 1st Duke of Argylli

To look at Clondalkin today, one would not erecting these 4-foot stones for cattle to scratch
believe that the area has been inhabited for nearly themselves on and, whenever a cow is seen doing
7,000 years. The history of Clondalkin stretches this, the Scottish say "God bless the Duke of
back to an era long before St. Mochua and his Argyll"! Despite this story, the most likely reason
monastic foundation of the late 600s A.D. for their existence is to mark the grave of a Bronze

The earliest known settlement in the area was Age person of some distinction.
uncovered when the dual-carriageway was under Various raths would also have been present in
construction on the Belgard Road. The site was the Clondalkin area dating from 250 B.C. to 500
examined by archaeologists from Trinity College, A.D. The site of a raheen (little rath) was marked
Dublin, and Cambridge University. The site on the 1837 Ordinance Survey map of the area in
contained a small flint spearhead and 10,700 snail the townland of Little Baldonnel. Raths, however,
shells, and was subsequently dated at 5,000 B.C., were often destroyed by farmers needing extra
being in the Mesolithic period or, as it is most ground.
commonly called, the "Middle Stone Age" period. The next period in history is the late Iron Age
Even though the area was an ideal site for farming, and early Christian period - the time of St.
there is little evidence of Neolithic farming around Patrick and the introduction of Christianity to
Clondalkin. Ireland. This era played an important part in

Bronze Age cairns have been found during aerial Clondalkin's history. A monastic community was
photography over Lyons hill in Newcastle and a founded here around 630 A.D. by a former pupil of
Bronze Age cist was discovered in the Greenhills St. Kevin of Glendalough. His name was St.
esker. A cist is a hollow in the ground measuring Cronan Mochua and his feast day is on August 6th.
approximately four feet long by one and a half feet Clondalkin is one of the few places in the county
wide, lined with flag stones, like a stone coffin, and where there is known to have been a Scandinavian
a body would be placed in it in a crouched position. settlement but there are only two records of the
The Greenhills cist was carefully removed from the connection of the Norsemen with Clondalkin. In
esker and is now on display in the National 832, it is mentioned that the foreigners plundered
Museum, Dublin. Clondalkin and, in 865, it is stated that a fortress

Bronze Age standing stones are also to be found here, which the Scandinavians called Dun
in the Clondalkin area. Two were sited on the Amhlaeibh (the Fort of Awley) after their King,
Cheeverstown Estate, off the Naas dual- was burned by Ciarfin, son of Ronan. Ciarfin then
carriageway. One of these stood beside a hawthorn exhibited the heads of the slain on a local high
bush in a small field behind the old Cheeverstown point. (This high point could be the top of
Castle. According to legend, this field had sacred Monastery Road which is Clondalkin's highest
connections and could not be ploughed. Locally, elevation). It is also recorded that Clondalkin was
the hawthorn bush was called "the fairy bush" and burned in 1071. Trouble also arose in 1076 when a
the site is believed to be the location of a battle Bishop called Fiachna Ua Ronain claimed the
between native Irish and Normans, the slain from Bishopric of the monastery; the local clergy
both sides being buried here and the burial place attacked and dealt with the imposter.
marked with a standing stone. The whole site was After the Anglo-Norman invasions, the lands
destroyed during the past 10-15 years. belonging to the Celtic monastery passed into the

Standing stones were also believed to be possession of the Archbishop of Dublin and



Clondalkin became one of the largest manors farm. No record exists as to the outcome but,
belonging to the metropolitan see. according to their original documents, Healy's

In the 13th century, Clondalkin was described as "Black Lion" public house is built on part of the
a town with many inhabitants, ruled by a bailiff, "Bay" farm.
and we know that Robert Beg held this position in Again in 1480, two more Clondalkin farmers
1276. Clondalkin also had its own weighmaster due were also mentioned in records: Nicholas Keating
to the importance of trade in the town. who "employed six horses" and John Browne who

The Archbishop of Dublin had one of his "employed five". This same Nicholas Keating was
country residences in Clondalkin, cared for by a later buried in Clondalkin graveyard.
constable when the Archbishop was not in The land surveys of the 16th century mention the
residence. Among his duties, the Archbishop had chief owners of land in Clondalkin as being the
to see that his constable in Clondalkin 'had a robe Archbishop of Dublin; the Friars Minor; St.
in winter and a tunic in summer'. The Archbishop's Mary's Abbey; the Dean of St. Patrick's Cathedral;
manor was financed from local fines and the Economy Fund, and the Vicars Choral of St.
imprisonments as well as land owned by the Patrick's Cathedral.
Archbishop, which also contained a mill and a The rebellion of 1641 left its mark on
bog. Clondalkin. In 1642, the village was burned by a

In 1324, the manor in Clondalkin was in the troop of horse sent from Dublin and, in June of
charge of Archbishop de Bicknor and was that year, Sir William Parsons advised that
described as containing 'some corn and livestock, Deansrath Castle be demolished "to ease the town
including eighty heads of cattle and two hundred and to help free the country". Many castles around
sheep'. In 1326, the following description was Clondalkin were destroyed in this troubled period.
recorded: 'The manor is only partially cultivated; The Down Survey of 1657 stated that there stood
the residence -a chamber with a chapel badly then at Clondalkin only the stump of a castle, some
roofed with shingle, together with a stone stable thatched houses and the round tower.
and two thatched cottages which are valued at The 18th century saw many changes for
nothing. The curtilage is worthless, the orchard is Clondalkin. The village experienced two
in want of apple trees. The manor lays waste and gunpowder explosions, the first in 1733 in Corkagh
uncultivated owing to the weakness of the soil; a and the second in 1787 in Moyle Park gunpowder
wood which was without profit except by making mills. Around this time, Mr. Joseph Budden, who
great destruction and waste; a moor, a warren and was one of the commissioners for the sale of
a dovecote in ruins'. Today, these lands cannot be forfeited estates, bought Nangor Castle and sold it
traced but we know that Cappagh, "which lay to his son-in-law, Mr. John Falkiner who owned
amongst the Irish", and Corkagh, were part of the much property in Terenure. Falkiner was a High
areas owned by the Archbishop. At this time, the Sheriff for Dublin and he rebuilt the castle and
village contained the church, various houses, a added on a large, Queen Anne style house.
castle, the tower and farms. There were five streets: Clondalkin was described in 1780 by Cooper as
Mill Street, Mahow Street, New Street, Pope Lane being "a small village containing many ancient
and Steeple Street. Mention is made of a John buildings". Brewer, in his "Beauties of Ireland,
Shillingford giving houses, farms and a wood, 1826" describes Clondalkin as follows: "The
known locally as "White Wood", to the church of devious street is lined with the low cabins usual to
Clondalkin in 1393. the peasantry of this island, but with such as rank

Around 1480, a major argument erupted among the neatest of their ordinary dwellings".
between two Clondalkin farmers and the Vicars John D'Alton, in his "History of County Dublin,
Choral of St. Patrick's Cathedral over a farm in 1838", describes Clondalkin as "a neat little village
Clondalkin called the 'Bay' or 'Jesus' farm. It was with a smiling assemblage of clean cottages,
originally granted to the Vicars Choral in return interspersed with the venerable remains of other
for masses to be said in St. Patrick's Cathedral. The days". Other descriptions of the village were given
two farmers, John Galbarry and Simon Harold, by Lewis, by Ball, and by Mr. & Mrs. Hall when
had unlawfully taken the farm and the Vicars they toured Ireland in 1840.
Choral demanded a court case, which was brought We continue our story with the history of the
before the Court of Common Pleas. If the farmers mediaeval church and the present parish of St.
were imposters and failed to go to court, the Vicars John's.
Choral would win their case and recover Jesus



CHAPTER TWO

The mediaeval church
and St. John's

This chapter deals with the early religious settlement and, in 1324, Archbishop de Bicknor also had a
and the 12th century mediaeval church in house in Clondalkin with a small Chapel attached.I
Clondalkin, tracing the history of the church through However, his Chapel was badly roofed with shingle[
the Reformation years into the 18th century when the and his land was constantly attacked by the native
mediaeval church was demolished. Prior to the Irish. Another Archbishop, in later years, bought a
Reformation (c. 1521) the parish church was the old piece of land in Clondalkin called "The Bay" for _
mediaeval church. his vicars and their successors.

On 27th January, 1538, Henry VIII demandedj

CLONDALKIN CHURCH an inquisition be held to investigate the extent and
Barony of Uppercross, County of Dublin, Province value of the prebend of Kilmactalway. The
of Leinster, 5 miles S.W. of Dublin, in the Diocese inquisition found that the prebend consisted of "a

of Dublin. portion of the townland of Clondalkin containing
"The Rectory is United to those of Rathcool, one orchard, two parks and gardens containing one

Esker, Kilberry and Tallagh together constituting acre, valued at eleven shillings annually. The
the corps of the Deanery of St. Patrick's Dublin, in prebend's tithes were drawn from the townlands of

the patronage of the chapter; and the Vicarage is 'Kylmatalwey, Kynges-myltone, Galrotyeston,
united to the Rectory of Kilmactalway, the Grang, Angerytown, Loughtown and Newcastell'.
Vicarage of Kilbride, the Curacies of Drimnagh Besides the altarages and 26/8d. assigned to the
and Kilmacrudery and the half Rectories of curate for stipend, and chancel repairs to
Donoghmore and Donocomper together Kilmactalway church, the value of the tithes was
constituting the Union of Clondalkin in the £33.8s.8d. annually." This inquisition also stated
patronage of the Archbishop." that Kilmactalway church was dedicated to St.

Magnus. !
The Mediaeval Church In 1471, a Mr. William Neill borrowed money '
c. 1200--1787 from his son, Sir John Neill, before he (William)
We have no idea when the mediaeval church of died, to buy gifts for the church. He bought a
Clondalkin was built but, according to Dr. Petrie, chalice weighing sixteen ounces at a cost of five and
it was a church of considerable architectural a half marks for St. Mary's Altar. He bought an
importance and probably built in the 13th century. 'Antiphon' or Book of Anthems for the church,
The church is described in Mason's "History of St. cost 40 shillings. He gave the church chaplain 3/4d;
Patrick's Cathedral" as being one of the finest the chaplain of St. Mary's Altar, 20d; the Poor
mediaeval churches in County Dublin. It measured Fund, 15/-; for one priest for 1 year, 6 marks; for
120 feet long and 50 feet wide and contained three St. Bridget's Altar, 6/8d. He also bought a Trental,
altars dedicated to Mary, the Blessed Virgin; St. a service of thirty masses for 30 days, one each day,
Bridget and St. Thomas. The church was called St. for himself when he died. Incidentally, William
Mochua's Church, or simply the Parish Church of never repaid his loan from his son, who was in
Clondalkin, and was united with Kilmahuddrick Holy Orders. William Neill was a tanner by trade
by Master Osbertus in 1186. When St. Patrick's and, supposedly, a wealthy parishioner. Also
Cathedral was established, Clondalkin was united mentioned is a 'Jonet Cristor' who left 2/- to
with Kilmactalway parish and Kilmactalway Clondalkin church in 1473, and, in 1474, a
became a Prebend of the Cathedral. The lands of Nicholas Ketyng left 20/- (for church lighting) and
Clondalkin and the church then became Cathedral 2/- to John Whyton and John Elliot, and 12d. to
property. Dean William Fitzguido also gained land William Broghe, who were all chaplains. Nicholas
from Rathcoole, and we know that the Deans of St. Ketyng (or Keating) was buried in Clondalkin
Patrick's sometimes resided in Deansrath Castle graveyard.



When St. Patrick's Cathedral was dissolved in
1547, Clondalkin church was in the charge of the
Chaplain and a curate. As his salary, the curate was

,,i,, , assigned: (1) the Altarages -the revenue from
ii 'i i ' offerings (oblations and alms) made at the services;
, ,,and (2) an adjoining dwellinghouse and land near
....... i to the church, known as a 'messuage'. The
........ Chaplain was the Reverend Christopher Brown

~who was also the Rector of Tallaght.
' i ..... In the regal visitation of 1615 under James I, the

church was stated to be in good repair but the
Vicarage was confiscated from Richard Bathe, the

..... Vicar, because he refused to reside in it.
The reports of Archbishop Bulkeley tell us that

the Reverend Joseph Ware, M.A., preacher and

~ ~ Nvicar, was receiving £20 a year as stipend. He also
'2 stated that the church was indifferently repaired.

The Rev. Thomas Wilkenson was the Rector
\~\ when the Commonwealth was established in 1649,

by which time the church was about 500 years old
~§. and in very poor condition. It was decided to close

~4 \ St. Mochua's and merge the parish with that of
Tallaght.

KILMAHUDDRICK CHURCH The re-opening of the church, c. 1729.
Church in ruins 1988. In the early years of the 18th century, it was decided

Photo: Roy H. Byrne to re-open the church in Clondalkin. The Vestry

Minute Book of St. John's church dates from April
1729 and it is possible that the church was
re-opened around this date, even though no
mention of the event is recorded. The church,
however, was not fully restored -the old chancel
area was left in ruins. A possible reason for this
may be found in the "Constitutions and Canons

CLONDALKIN CHURCH Ecclesiastical" No. XCVII-
Print showing Old Church 1770.

Photo. Parochial Archives "Moreover they (the Ministers) shall with the
approbation of the Ordinary of the place, see
that all Rood-lofts in which Wooden Crosses
stood, and all shrines, and all coverings of

k shrines, and all other monuments of seigned

: Miracles, Pilgrimages, Idolatry, and
I Superstition, be clean taken away and

i remved4
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VESTRY MINUTE 1785 i
Showing resolution to demolish the old church and to build the present building.

Courtesy of Select Vestry
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The Protestant Church, as St. Mochua's now upon the same ground and the Church....
was, was very much opposed to the Wardens are hereby empowered to carry the
pre-Reformation use of the chancel. same into immediate execution.

The word "chancel" is derived from the Latin George Wogan, Minister
for a latticed screen which divided the area towards T. W. Finlay, Church Warden; William
the East window from the body or nave of the Caldbeck; Somerville Pope Steevens; John
church, whilst leaving it reasonably visible to Hudson; John Hanlon; Thos. Knowles;
worshippers. The screen was often surmounted by Edmond Knowles."
a cross and was known as a "rood-screen" or
"rood-loft". Despite the foregoing Vestry Minute, we know

Another reason for not restoring the chancel the church was not demolished in 1785 because
may be found in a description we have of St. Minutes for the 17th April 1786 state "for paying
Mochua's made by Austin Cooper in 1780. He said the Church Wardens' Accounts and for appointing
the church contained 12 pews which suggests a very a Cess for the repair of the church . . .". Also,
small congregation with little use for the old Archdall's "Monasticon Hibernicum" states that
chancel. His full report reads as follows: 'the church was dedicated to St. Mochua and is

now a parish church', (printed in 1786). Until the
"The church is small and neat and contains Vestry Minutes of 9th April 1787, meetings are
twelve pews. Opposite the entrance stood the always referred to as being 'held in the Church' but,
communion table and, in the centre of the on that date, the Minutes open with 'At a vestry
church on the left hand side, the reading desk held at Clondalkin' which seems to imply the
and pulpit. Under the communion table, church was demolished by then.
there was a tombstone to the memory of the
Rev. Dr. Francis Wilson and on the wall The vestry minutes for "Munday" 2nd July 1787
opposite the pulpit a mural tablet" (which is sae
in the present church) "to the memory of Sir Parish Church Cess 1787
Simon Bradstreet. The church was
surrounded by walls and in the graveyard Kilridea £3.16. 13d.
were two crosses and a font and two Klrd 31.ld
tombstones". Baldonnel £3.16. id.

Cheeverstown £2. 4. 3d.
Corkagh £2.13. 9d.

The two crosses and the font date back to the Ballymount £2. 3. Gd.
Monastery, and the two tombstones were Ballybaan £1. 2.11ld.
inscribed: "Richard Matthews who died 18 Blundenstown £1. 2.11id.
October 1779 aged 75" and "Michael Connor of Nealstown £1.19. 4d.
Dublin, shoemaker, who died 18 August 1673". Ronanstown £1.18. 4d.
The last tombstone was read incorrectly by Cooper Ballymanagan £1. 9. 2d.
as the date is actually 1643. (Please turn to "The Ballgaddy £1. 2.1 id.
Graveyard" section for further interesting Collinstown £1.18. 4d.
details). Deansrath £1. 7. 6d.

The church was stated to be in good repair but of Kilmacuddrick £1. 2.11 ld.
great antiquity in 1777. In 1786, it was described as Rathheen £1.10. lid.
"being dedicated to St. Mochua and now being a Collcutt £1. 9. 2d.
parish church, adjoining it a fine Round Tower". Clutterland £1. 2. 9d.

In 1785, the parish decided to write to the Moorfield £1. 3. 4d.
Archbishop of Dublin through their Rector, the Clonburris £1. 6. 4d.
Rev. John Drury, and curate, George Wogan, to Priesttown £1. 9. 2d.
ask his permission to demolish the church. The Nanghor £1. 2.11 d.
Vestry Minutes of 17th May 1785 state the
following:- As well as showing the amounts contributed to

the building fund, this list also gives us an idea of
"A Memorial having been presented to the the large houses in the area at that time. One
(His Grace) Arch Bishop of Dublin by the wonders, however, why Newlands House and
Minister, Church Wardens and parishioners Belgard Castle are not mentioned as they were two
setting forth that the Parish Church of of Clondalkin's largest houses.
Clondalkin is in its present situation unfit for The new church is next mentioned in the Vestry
Divine Service and having obtained his Minutes for November 17th 1788:
Approbation to pull down the present
Church and erect a new one in the same "due notice thereof having been given for
place, We the Minister Church Wardens and settling the Church Wardens' Accounts and
parishioners in Vestry assembled do as far as appointing a Cess towards defraying the

: in us lays agree that the parish church shall be expenses attending the building of the new
forthwith pulled down and a new one erected church".

iii 6



These expenses are again mentioned in 1789, and Oct. 28. Win. Hammond, Stone

in May 1790. We may presume the church was now Cutter, cash in full £19.16. 4d.
in use again, particularly as the Vestry meetings are Nov. 13 Jas. Hamilton, Turner,
recorded as taking place in the church. It is cash in full 3. 9d.
recorded in the Minutes of 20th September 1790 Dec. 18 William Meagher,
that the parish bought a bell rope and surplice and Carpenter, in full £62.11. 9d.
that a Communion table cloth was also fitted. This Dec. 18 Patrick Bell, Slating &
proves that the church was then built and fully Plastering, in full £63. 0. i d.
operational. 1789.

In 1790, the following building expenses were Jul. 25 John & Charles Pentland,
presented to the parish in a separate Account: Timber, in full £70. 6. 2d.

1790
"The Parish to the Church Wardens, for Cash Jun. 15 Jos. Dickinson, Iron
expended upon throwing down the old church and Monger, in full £8. 9.l0d.
building the new one: Henry Jackson, Iron

Monger, in full £1.11. 6d.
1787 For cash to Robert
July 6. Jim Sherwood, Plumber, Gibson for levelling the

cash in full £13. 4. 8d. Graveyard & Filling
Sep. 11 Thomas Maguire, Mason, Church £12. 7. Sd.

cash £159. 9. 9d. Total £416.18. 3d."
Nov. 7. For 71bs. of glue

10d. apce. 5.l0d.
1788. Even though we know the new church was open
Sep. 24 Jos. Senior, Glazier, for public worship in 1790, there is no record of it

cash in full £5.11. 2d. being consecrated.

CONSTITUTIONS AND CANONS ECCLESIASTICAL1

Canon XLII (Extract, describing Clerical Dress)

We do likexvife., confhitute and appoint, fa~d Ecciefiaftical. Perfons ahov ementionied,
that Archbifliops and Bifhops. fhlall not hall ufually wear, in their Journeys, Cloaks
intermit to Uife the accuiltomed Appardl of wvith Sleeves, commonly called Prieft-
their Degr'ees. Likewife all Deans, Maf- Cloaks, without Guards) Welts, long
ters Of Colleges, Arch-deacons, and Pre- jButtons, or Ciits. And no Eccieflaffical
bendaries, in Cathedral and Collegiate Per'lbns flhail wear any Coif, or wrouglht
Church~es, (b~ing Priefts or Deacons) Night-.cap, but only lplaifl Night-caps of
Do~tors in JDivinity, Law and Phyfick, black Silk, Sattin or Vclvet. In all which
]3atchielors in Divinity, Ma(Ver~s of Arts, pa'rticular~s conicerning: the Apparel here
and JBatchelors of Law, having any Ec.- prefcribed, our lmcaaning is not to attribute

lefi aftical. Living, (hail ufually wear any Hoiinefs, or fpecial Worthinefs to
Cowus with ifandinlg Collars, and Sleeves thxe faidl Garments, but for Decency, Gra-

reight at th~e Hands; or wide Sleeves-as ,vity and Order. In private Lioufes, and
is ufeci in the Univerfities, "with Hoods or in their Studies, the ikid Per'fons Ecciefi-
Tippets of Silk or Sarcenet, and fqiuare kftical, may ufe aniy comely and Scholar-
Caps in places and times convenient. And like Apparel,. providcd that. -it be notcu
,that all other Miniffers admitted or to be orpn,.n.ha.npulcthyg.nti
admitted into that Fuiion, (hail alfo o it n hti ulcte onti
ufiially wear the like Apparel, as is afore- their Doublet and Hofe without Coats, or
fad exetTpesol. W d u- Caflbcks. And alfo that they wear not
ther in like manner ordain, that all the an"ih oordSokns -!
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CHAPTER THREE

The new Church, 1789-1989

We know that Robert Fowler, the Archbishop of "August, 1815: Monthly Sacrament
Dublin, visited the church in 1791 as the Vestry established in Clondalkin Church instead of
Minutes for 13th June state: quarterly."

Signed: John Reade,
"The Rt. Hon. Arthur Wolfe and John Vicar of the Union of Clondalkin. "
Finlay, Esq. ,were nominated by His Grace
the Archbishop of Dublin as Church Payments for 1817 include the following:
Wardens at a Visitation held on the 19th May
last. " Repairs of church £5.O.Od.

Parish coffins £3.0.Od.
(Arthur Wolfe lived in Newlands House and Elements and washing linen £3.8.3d.

later became Lord Kilwarden, Lord Chief Justice Cleaning church yard £2.0.Od.
for Ireland. John Finlay lived in Corkagh House
and was a Justice of the Peace). The same Minutes for Easter Monday, 7th April

The Protestant population in Clondalkin in 1787 1817, include the following unpleasant record:
is recorded at 48, and also averaged about 48 in
1790 when the new parish church was fully "Resolved that we have learned with horror
operational. On May 8th, 1810, the parish decided the Murder of Mary Marlow attended with
to raise a cess to pay for necessary repairs to the the aggravating circumstances of violation of
church as under: her person on the lands of Clonborres in this

Parish by some person or persons unknown,
"Resolved that a sum of 40 pounds sterling deem it necessary to show our abhorrence of
be levied on the Parish of Clondalkin for the such an atrocious outrage by raising a
purpose of defraying the repairs to the roof of subscription for the Purpose of enabling us to
the church; providing a Communion cloth; offer a suitable Reward for discovering the
cushions for the pulpit, the reading desk and person or persons concerned therein"
communion stool; and for the purpose of
providing a new gate for the church yard, Also in 1817, the church raised a cess of
painting the windows and doors of the £99.9s.3d. for the poor of Clondalkin and one item
church, and white washing the interior of the they bought to relieve hardship was 1140 loaves of
same and for other contingencies. .. ". bread costing £9.10~s.Od! They also bought

Herrings for £2., and other food and fuel costing
After several adjourned meetings, applotment £52.5s.9d. The remainder of the money raised was

lists were approved: given to the Poor Shop in the village, which had
been established by the Rev. Dr. John Reade. The

Parish of Clondalkin £35.16.1 id. church, whilst supporting the Poor Shop and
Town of Clondalkin £18.15. 8d. various other institutions established by Rev. Dr. J.
Parish of Kilmactollway £3. 4. 5d. Reade (e. g. Dorcas institution; repository; lying-in

Total £57.17. Od. hospital) also financed one of the village schools.
In 1816, the school cost £ 169.19s.8d. to run and in

In May of the following year, 1811, the cess still 1817, £ 126.11 ls.9d. Among the itemised expenses
had not been collected but by 1813 the repairs seem were:
to have been carried out and the graveyard gates
purchased. 1816 Salaries £29. 3. 4d.

Rent of houses £9. 0. Od.
By 1815, the Protestant population in Clothing 27 children £12. 2. 7d.

Clondalkin had risen to 106 and, seemingly as a Advertising bills £7. 4. Od.
result of the increase, the following was decided: Stationery & books £8.10. 9d.

8



CLONDALKIN CHURCH[

Church as it appeared in 1792.
Print." Rev. C.A. Faull

1817 Salaries £40. 0. 0d. The Rev. Dr. John Reade was also the Rural ]

Clothing 37 children £24.11. 9d. Dean for the Clondalkin area and his annual duty
Paper & cutters 5. l0d. was to make a report on the local churches. In
Rent of houses £12. 0. Od. 1827, his Report shows that Clondalkin Church
299 breakfasts £3.19. 8d. (his church) was "in excellent condition with a

diligent incumbent" (himself) "who constantly
Before the Poor Laws were introduced, indivi- resided in the parish". He found faults in the other=

dual parishes had to care for the poor of the area, four churches, of course, these being Rathcoole,
providing free clothing, shelter, food and education Tallaght, Tassaggart and Newcastle.
for the children. The main source of income for the Between the years 1822 and 1850, the potato
school came from an annual charity sermon. The famines devastated Ireland, wiping out a large
charity sermons for 1816 and 1817 raised proportion of the population. All over Ireland the
£80.7s.7d. and £36.1 5s.6d. respectively, poorer people relied on one crop for survival -the

We know that the parish coffin-maker at this potato. If the crop failed, due to bad weather or
time was a Mr. John Hudson as we have the blight, this led to shortages and increases in price.
original instruction notes to him from Rev. Dr. Prior to 1845, the hardship brought by such a
John Reade for a coffin for Grogan in 1817, and famine usually lasted for the spring and early
from William Caldbeck of Moyle Park House for a summer, with the later crop bringing fresh hope.
coffin for Margt. Redmond in 1818. Between 1800-1845, the population of Ireland

By the year 1818, the Protestant population had doubled and most relied on the potato as their sole
risen to 130 and extra space was required in the source of food. In 1845, too few potatoes were
Church. It was decided to erect a gallery, the saved from the crop and what was saved partially
materials of which cost £2.1 7s.8d. The Rector at failed in 1846. In 1847, there was a good but small
this time was still the Rev. Dr. John Reade, who crop but in 1848, it failed totally. It is estimated
was instituted in 1815. He was appointed by the that over one million people were fed in soup
Lord Chancellor of Ireland, due to the lunacy of kitchens between 1848 and 1850 and another one
Archbishop Euseby Cleaver, million people emigrated, but by 1850, over half
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the population of Ireland was dead, due to nominating the Rev. James Fletcher, whom he
starvation and fever. Although mass burial was would pay, to take over his duties. This was
common, there is no evidence of it happening in approved by the Archbishop.
Clondalkin graveyard. Among the many parish In 1867, the land beside the railway was sold to a
documents to hand is a printed Prayer Sheet, issued Mr. I. A. Samuels. The next we hear is the Rev. D.
under Queen Victoria's orders to "all Churches J. Reade writing in 1870 to the Archbishop,
and Chapels in Ireland", calling on people to pray wondering when the Glebe house would be
for deliverance from Cholera in 1850. extended? By December of that year, when the

extension work was due to start, the Rev. D. J.
Before the famine of 1831, the Protestant Red (u wligt sferay ico ot) rte o

population had risen in Clondalkin to 363 and it Rate Archblisho sufradsoforpemsin t m oe to

was ecied t exend he hurc. Te Vetry the Glebe house, nominating William Edward
Room had already been added in 1820. By 1835,
the church had been enlarged to its present length Hallam as curate to take over his duties, to be paid
and the chancel area had been built and many of by Reade. Again, the Archbishop approved.

the resnt frnihins intaled.Also in the year 1870, the Schoolhouse on Tower
the resnt frnihins intaled.Road was built. In May, 1872, William Caldbeck

In 1848, on the death of Rev. Dr. John Reade, gv oevlet h aih ob sda
his son Rev. David John Reade was appointed Vrgae, houvldet the nedarise, th te pvsoda
Rector of Clondalkin by the Chancellor of St. tharthe, prshuld aahe houarse anditae thurvso
Patrick's Cathedral. Seemingly, his father had been mhakin the rsidenceac sube for ste, byu
friendly with the Chancellor and had "arranged" minbnsg nArl 83 the Reiec utbev Davi Johnb
for his son to take over the incumbency. From the Reademdedts and Atrl thatyea the Rev. Wlami Jh
moment he was appointed, the Rev. David John Winslo Bierr anttuate.tee.Wila

Read agtatd aaint ocupyng he leb hose. In 1877, the parish sold some land at the rear of
He was determined to obtain a new house on a teGeehuet r ila adek

iee ofndodb the pa0s h rish na the rilwayo probably to raise money for repairs. In 1879, the
lin. I th 1 60s hewroe t th Arhbihopof Church Almshouses were built on Tower Road in

Dublin telling him that a paper mill had been
established opposite the Glebe house, which boiled memory of Rev. David John Reade, and the new

walled portion of the graveyard was consecrated,
ragsto ake ape. Hecomlaind tat te sell with a scale of burial fees being drawn up by Lord

from the boiling rags caused his family much JsieFtgbo h ie nLrfed h

sickessand hatthefamiy culd ot pen Almshouses were opened and in partial use by 1880
windows because of the toxic smell; furthermore, and contained four houses with 11 rooms together
the Glebe house was old and was built by a mere with 1 large room to be used as a Classroom, as
country carpenter. The Archbishop sent some udr
inspectors to investigate the claims and they udr
reported that they could not smell anything wrong No. 1 Church Terrace:
(as the wind was blowing the wrong way) but they 2 rooms: empty.
did discover that the Rev. D. J. Reade was running No. 2 Church Terrace:
down the Glebe house and they decided to charge 4rom:lgeomabv&blw
him for dilapidations, with the proviso that, if the -oos Mars. Cem oents.lo
mill nuisance continued, a new Glebe house would sml rom blowets
have to be built. Ms Wright.lo

The nuisance from the mill did continue and the large r hbov
Rev. D. J. Reade again wrote telling the -lrs. elon.ov
Archbishop that the Glebe house was too small for No3ChrhTrae
his family and would the Archbishop sanction a 3rom:salombew
new Glebe house? Archbishop Richard Whately
agreed to plans being drawn up for a new Glebe-Mr.Jhsn
house and these were ready by 1863. Archbishop laboeromblw&salom
R. C. Trench was consecrated on 1st January 1864, - laKerr oataaeae
and he finally granted the necessary permission for la rr to keept ous paremises
the new Glebe house to be built - but then the and tofice ine goude rde se

parish decided to sell their site beside the railway No4ChrhTrae
line and use the money to extend and repair the No4ChrhTrae
existing Glebe house opposite the paper mill, as it 2 rooms: empty.
had now ceased production! Rev. David John (large room for school use).

Reade was furious, understandably, and The tenants in the 1880s did not seem to live in
complained bitterly to both the Archbishop and the Church Almshouses for long. This may have
the Vestry but he now had no choice but to accept been due to the fact that they did not comply with
their decision. the rules, and a committee, consisting of Lady

On December 20th, 1866, the Rev. D. J. Reade Young of Belgard, Mrs. Fitzgibbon of Larkfield,
wrote again to the Archbishop requesting four Mrs. Roper of Moyle Park, Mrs. Berry of the
months leave because of his wife's ill health, Rectory and Miss Kennedy of Belgard, had the
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CHURCH TERRACE
Church terrace ]960s, also known as the "Alms Houses". The old school building is shown towards the right

of the photograph.
Photo:" The Irish Times Collection (by kind permission)
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RECTORY
Situated opposite Clondalkin paper mills. Sold in 1948 and since demolished.

Photo." W.J. Clayton

power to dismiss any unsatisfactory" tenants. We the water was said to be colourless and to taste
know that Sarah Johnson, tenant of No. 3, left to normal, but, even so, the Rev. R. MacDonnell
live in the paper mill houses. By 1920, the system of resigned. He was followed by the Rev. Charles
room letting had lapsed and tenants rented a whole James Ferguson in 1892.
house; this is the practice today. The first interior photograph we have of

The parish had settled down to a period of Clondalkin church dates from 1901 and shows the
relative calm until, in October 1890, the Rev. W. church draped in black as a token of respect on the
Winslow Berry resigned due to ill health. More death of Queen Victoria. This expense appears in
problems arose when the Rev. Ronald the parish accounts for 1902 as a debit of
MacDonnell became incumbent in 1891. He called £ 1.6s.1 id.
for the Glebe house to be sold due to pollution In 1904, the Rev. C. J. Ferguson resigned and the
from the mill and dirty water. Letters were sent to Rev. James Berkeley Bristow was instituted.
the Diocesan Council to inform them that, if During his time, the average Sunday attendance
nothing were done, the Rev. R. MacDonnell would dropped to 32 persons. It was decided to introduce
resign. It was found that the water was being made a form of Christian Stewardship. Rev. J. B. Bristow
dirty by silt in the well and, when this was removed, resigned in 1910. The Rev. Walsingham Collins

Good followed and a diocesan report shows that he
was receiving £ 199.l0s.Od. as stipend. It also tells

RECTORY us that the school attendance was 24 and Sunday
Situated on Belgard Road, Built by Parish in 1952 School attendance was 28. The Rev. W. C. Good
and sold after the dissolving of Clondalkin/Tallaght reindnJue12,adhwsfoledbte

Union in 1980.reindiJue11,adhwafoledbte
Photo: Parochial Archives Rev. Henry Charles Cave. The Glebe house under-

,,,., went repairs at a cost of £56.14s.9d. It is interesting
....... . ... : ' ......... to see that the parish accounts for 1916 and 1917

.... ~i ' were printed on Ancient Irish Vellum from Saggart

~Paper Mills, showing a watermark of a round
~tower. Rev. H. C. Cave resigned in 1917 and was
i ... , succeeded by the Rev. George Ashton
B ...... Chamberlain, B.D., a son-in-law of the Rev. A. D.

:.. ..... ii::.,, ii'i Purefoy, Rural Dean, who was Rector of
..... / ::"ii~l i;i~~iii Chapelizod at this time. It is interesting to note that

i!!i i;! iiiiilii~i the Rev. A. D. Purefoy's son, Thomas Amyrald

ii~i~i~ ;iii Wray Purefoy, is one of the many names listed on
iiiiiiiiii~i iithe illuminated Scroll of Honour for the 1914-1918

...... War in Clondalkin church.
i ::i: ,; ,i ,s .:,;,,.......... : ... , ... In 1924, the Rev. G. A. Chamberlain resigned

.: ........ and, with the appointment of the Rev. Harold r



Giles Forde as incumbent, Tallaght church was ............. ... .
re-united with Clondalkin. In 1926, with the Rev. ..............
John Carson as the new incumbent, Clondalkin ... .......... ,:.
accounts show the cost of the Memorial window to ..
those who died in the First World War as i !
£84.3s.3d. The Glebe house was repaired in 1933 i
and in June of that year, the Rev. John Carson
resigned ... ..

The Rev. Cecil Beresford Price came to
Clondalkin in 1933 and electric light was installed
in the Glebe house, costing £29. 14s.Od.; repairs
were made to Towerville; repairs to the church
organ costing £3, and a communion cloth was also
purchased costing 2s.1 id. The Rev. C. B. Price
resigned in December 1935 and in February 1936,
the Rev. Bolton Charles Waller was instituted. He .......
was an academic of distinction with a late
vocation:

T.C.D. Exhib. & C1.Sch. , B.A. (Sen.Mod.C1. &
Ment. & Moral Phil.) & Brooke Pri. 1912; Carson

Bib. P. &Dowes ri.191; h pulised:NEW SCHOOL
Bibl Pr & Dwne Pr. 195; e pulised:Opening of St. John's School 1963.

Ireland and the League of Nations, Dublin 1925; Photo." Mr. F. Graham

Hibernia, or the Future of Ireland;
Paths to World Peace; In 1936, when the Rev. Richard Charles Madden
Towards the Brotherhood of Nations. was instituted, it was decided to dissolve the Union

of Clondalkin and Tallaght, and to group the two
(Miscellaneous documents relating to the Bolton parishes instead. Also in 1936, electric lighting was
Waller Memorial Trust, 1938/50 are in the Public installed in St. John's church in memory of
Record Office). Anthony F. Maude by his widow, Eva, and their

Before coming to Clondalkin, he was a curate in son, Hugh. In May, 1941, electric lighting was
Rathmines from 193 1-36. It was a sad blow to St. installed in the school at a cost of £9.l0s.0d. The
John's parish when he died of an appendicitis and school teacher at this time was Miss Wall. 1942 saw
peritonitis five months after his institution, aged Mr. John Betjeman and his wife, Penelope, being
46. He was interred in the enclosed graveyard added to the Register of Vestrymen. At that time,
beside the church. he was Press Attache to Sir John Maffey (the U.K.

ST OH' RECTOR

Purcase.in198,.te.prsen.PaishRecory
................... Photo:..Roy H. .Byrne.
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Minister in tire) but later became Poet Laureate Finally, through the generosity of the Maude

and eventually received a Knighthood. Letters family of Belgard Castle, a site known as "The i

continued to be sent by the parish to the Soldier's Plot" was given by them to the parish,
Representative Church Body about the unpleasant being mid-way between the two parishes,
position of the Rectory, opposite the paper mill. In Clondalkin and Tallaght. The new Rectory',
December, 1943, the parish Social Club was designed by architect J. Hubert Brown and built by
pursued by Customs & Excise for payment of tax Conway & Hussey Ltd., cost £4,715. Later the
of 3d. in the shilling on dances but, in June 1945, as Maude family also gave an adjoining portion of
the dances were held for 'religious purposes', all land to be used as a parish tennis court. Garden
income tax was refunded! fetes held at the Rectory were a highlight of parish

The Rev. R. C. Madden retired in 1948, and with and community life.
the arrival of the new incumbent, the parish 1953 saw 23 children on the school roll and the
decided to sell the Rectory at last and rent Belgard school was redecorated. It is interesting to note
Cottage from the Maude family of Belgard Castle that in 1954, the Church Terrace houses still had no
until a new Rectory could be built. electricity. The rent of No. 3 Church Terrace was

The institution of the Rev. Francis Robert £1 per week, without electricity. The number of
Alexander, or Canon Alexander as he became in pupils on the school roll rose to 42 in 1955 and it is
1970, marked the beginning of a new stage in recorded in the Minute Book that Miss Jones from
parish life. He was the first of a "new breed" of Portarlington was appointed to assist the principal,
clerics, interested in the welfare of the whole Miss Shepherd, with the two teachers sharing one
community, Protestant and Roman Catholic alike, classroom. By August 1955, it became evident that
and became a well-known and well-loved further room was needed and, as a temporary
Clondalkin figure, highly respected by all who solution, infant classes were moved to the Church
knew him. He came to Clondalkin when it was still Vestry. In 1962, mainly thanks to the fund-raising
a small village with a working pump and a horse efforts and dances run by the Harris family and
trough at the junction of Main Street and Tower their many helpers, the new two-teacher school was
Road (recently reinstated as an attractive flower opened and blessed by the Archbishop of Dublin.
container), and watched Clondalkin spread into In 1963, Rathcoole was united with Clondalkin
the urban sprawl it is today. In 1948, as Rector of and grouped with Tallaght. By 1972, parish needs
both Clondalkin and Tallaght, his parish extended were such that a parochial hall was vital and, in
from Inchicore to the boundaries of the parish of February of that year, a Terrapin building was
Powerscourt in Co. Wicklow. erected and opened, with a communicating passage

Through the good offices of Mr. Robert into the old school. Though only a temporary
Hoffman, a member of the Select Vestry and structure, this hall was in daily use for the next 14
Manager of the Clondalkin Paper Mill, the years. In the late 1 970s, it was obvious that the
controversial old Rectory was sold to the Mill. The school would have to be extended from a 2-room
parish had great trouble deciding on a new site. building to a 4-room building and Canon

i ii .... . ....
:ii\\

..... ~

CONFIRMATION 1989
Held in St. John's Church in April 1989. Last confirmation service held here 1834 (155 years).

Photo: Mr. E. Verso
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in 1980 after serving for 32 years as Rector of 1963, he was instituted to the Parish of
Clondalkin and Tallaght, and 17 years as Rector of Portarlington in the Diocese of Kildare, then part
Rathcoole. The following month he attended the of the United Diocese. From there he returned to
official opening of the school extension, which St. George's as Rector before his institution to our
doubled the previous accommodation. It was with united parish in 1980. On February 23rd, 1986, the
great sadness that the parish learned of the death of Archbishop of Dublin blessed and opened a new
Canon Frank Alexander in October 1987. parochial hall given by the Harris family to the

The grouping of Clondalkin and Tallaght was parish in memory of their parents, George and
dissolved after Canon F. R. Alexander's retirement Sarah Harris. This hall was badly damaged by fire
in April, 1980, due to a rapid increase in after a social evening in October 1987 but was
congregation numbers in the Tallaght area in the quickly restored and re-opened in April 1988. The
1 970s. The Rectory on Belgard Road was sold and hall is used by the many parish organisations and
the present Rectory at 5 Monastery Road, by the school, and is the focal point of parish social
Clondalkin was purchased, bringing the new life.
incumbent and his family into the heart of the Today, Clondalkin would be unrecognisable to a
parish again and within a few minutes walk of St. Rector of fifty years ago, much less 200 years ago!
John's church, the school and the hall in The new housing in the greater Clondalkin area has
Clondalkin. brought its problems, the worst being vandalism,

The present incumbent, the Rev. Cecil Albert but it has also brought a generation of new blood
Faull, was made Deacon in 1954. He served three into the parish which is a vital ingredient if the
Assistant Curacies in Zion Parish, (Rathgar); St. parish is to survive the next 200 years.
George's Parish, (North Dublin) and Christ
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CHAPTER FOUR

The Graveyard

A very interesting graveyard surrounds St. John's The oldest inscribed headstone in the main
church in Clondalkin, which has been in continual graveyard is that of Michael Connor, a Dublin
use since the monastery was founded, about 630 shoemaker, who died in 1643 and possibly this is
A.D. The oldest items of interest in it are the two the oldest inscribed headstone in the Clondalkin
crosses at the rear of the church and the mediaeval area. Due to constant vandalism, this headstone
font near the 'East' window of the church. has been removed from the graveyard for safe-

The two crosses, of early date, may be markers keeping and may now be viewed in the church.
for the boundary of the old Barony of Uppercross. Other early headstones with legible inscriptions
The baronies were part of the districts owned by date from the early 1 700s and are to be found in
the church and the Barony of Uppercross was no front of the church.
exception. Much of the land around Clondalkin in There are three sections of graveyard around the
early times was owned by the church, notably the church. The largest area surrounding the church
Archbishops of Dublin and, in particular, the contains burials from before 630 A.D. to 1881 with
Deans of St. Patrick's Cathedral. The crosses are one plot left. An enclosed graveyard opposite the
quite different from each other. The first is of solid 'East' window of the church contains the buria's
granite and, in the early 1 800s, was stated to be since 1881 and is still in use. Further ground being
nine feet high. It bears a faint image on the back necessary for new plots, a third graveyard
which may have been a face. Large giant crosses adjoining the school was consecrated by the
are quite common in graveyards of great antiquity Archbishop of Dublin on November 22nd, 1953.
and similar crosses may be found in Rathcoole, A table grave in front of the church contains the
Tallaght and Newcastle graveyards. These crosses body of William Caldbeck o: Moyle Park, his wife
were originally placed in fields to mark boundaries Anne, and their son, John Frederick Caldbeck.
but, due to their cruciform shape, farmers believed William Caldbeck is also commemorated by a
they had a religious significance and removed them stained glass window within the church, erected by
to the local graveyard. The second cross, which is his grandson (also named William Caldbeck). The
older, may mark the burial site of one of the early family were renowned for their charity, giving
Clondalkin Abbots, or even the founding saint - equally to the Church of Ireland church and the
Cronan Mochua. Roman Catholic church.

The old font lies against the perimeter wall of the On the left of the driveway up to the church is the
oldest graveyard, adjacent to the 'East' window of grave of Alderman John Exshaw, wh& was Lord
the church. It may have been incorporated within Mayor of Dublin in the late 1 700s. In his magazine,
the mediaeval church but no evidence exists to appropriately called "Exshaw's Magazine", he
prove this. It is made from a hollowed granite wrote historical articles and on 25th April, 1787, he
stone. mentions the Clondalkin gunpowder explosion.

In the graveyard wall beside the font is a piece of His wife and four other family members are also
curved stone from the apex of one of the mediaeval buried in the grave.
church windows. In the ground nearby, beside the Another tomb of interest is that of the Mills
gate into the 1880 enclosed graveyard, is a stone family at the rear of the church. It is surrounded by
window support with a hollowed hole each side, iron railings made by Jackson's of Capel Street,
which is also from the mediaeval church. Dublin. Thomas Mills, Esq., M.D., was a Dublin

At the rear of the graveyard is a large column of physician and an inscription on the tomb describes
stones, all that is left of the mediaeval church. This him as "an eminent Physician who contributed

piece of wall formed part of the chancel wall and largely to the improvements of the profession of
contains a memorial plaque which reads: which he was so conspicuous an ornament".

Tombstones are a very important source of
"This stone was erected by Laurence Ternan. information; they give an insight into the trade or
Beneath lies interred ye body of his father profession of the person they commemorate; they
Patrick Ternan who departed 25th July 1754." give information on the ages people could hope to
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An interesting feature of graveyards in Ireland is MEMORIALS:
the yew tree. The proper name for this type of tree
is the Florence Court yew and it has become GALLERY:
synonymous with graveyards. It was believed that "In the Isle near this Marble is the Burial place
the yew had special qualities which drove away evil of Sir Simon Bradstreet of Kilmainham in the
spirits. Of course, spirits, ghosts and hauntings County of Dublin Baronet, Counsellor at Law.
have played an important part in graveyard A. D. MDCCLXI" (1761). Originally this large
folklore. Other trees in Clondalkin graveyard marble plaque stood in the old church, opposite
include chestnut, elder, ash, fir and holly. A yellow the pulpit (Cooper 1780). At some unknown
lichen is present on many of the headstones and its date it was re-erected in the present church.
growth is said to be due to the pure air over the
graveyard. This is borne out by the fact that this EAST WALL:
lichen has only appeared since the Clondalkin 1. To the Glory of God and to the dearly loved
Paper Mills shut down in 1984. Memory of Eva Emily Maude, widow of

The driveway up to the church was made in 1764 Anthony F. Maude, only daughter of Major and
when it was decided to level the graves and make a Mrs. Henry Marcus Beresford, Granddaughter
gravel-walk up to the church. The iron gates were of the Most Reverend Marcus Gervais
purchased in 1813 after trouble with straying cattle Beresford, D.D., Archbishop of Armagh, Lord
damaging the church grounds on several occasions. Primate of Ireland and Prelate of the Order of
Such cattle were sent to the local pound and church St. Patrick. Died 18th February 1960.
records show that this cost the parish 2s.3d. in "But the righteous live forevermore
1779. Their Reward also is with the Lord

And the care of them is with the Most High
Therefore shall they receive a glorious

kingdom

Furnshigs i St Joh's hurc, CondakinAnd a beautiful crown from the Lord's hand."
Furnshigs i St Joh's hurc, CondakinWisdom of Solomon. V.

COMMUNION PLATE and CHURCH 2. To the Glory of God and to the dearly loved
SILVER: memory of Anthony F. Maude of Belgard
One large brass alms dish. Castle, Clondalkin, eldest son of Maurice Ceely
Two small brass collection plates. Maude of Lenaghan, Enniskillen Late Captain

One mal siver ollctin pate halmared)North Irish Horse, Justice of the Peace for the
One mal siver ollctin pate halmared)Counties of Down, Dublin & Fermanagh, High

inscribed:
"Thegiftof r. Fanci Nole &Mr.Sheriff for the County of Dublin in the year

Brabazon Noble for ye use of ye parish 1918; For 25 years Secretary to the
church of Donaghmain 1729". This Representative Body of the Church of Ireland.
collection plate was acquired from the Born 4th August 1862, Died 7th June 1935.

"Thine Eyes shall see the King in His Beauty
Reprsenatie ChrchBod recntl du toThey shall behold the land that is very far

the need for a third collection plate in St. John's, off'.IsihX IIv17
Clondalkin.IsihXXI,.17

Small silver flagon (hallmarked): 3. In loving memory of Marcus Beresford Maude
"St. John's Church Clondalkin 1952. M.C., Lieut. 4th Royal Fusiliers, Eldest son of
In loving memory of Michael Latham. Suffer Anthony F. Maude of Belgard Castle in this
the little Children to Come Unto Me for of parish and Emily his wife. Born 21st March
Such is the Kingdom of Heaven". 1896, served with distinction through the Great

Large flagon: "Clondalkin Church 1868". War and was awarded the M.C. and made
Large paten: "Clondalkin Church 1868". Brevet Captain for gallantry on the battlefield.
Small Chalice: "Clondalkin Church 1868". Died on active service at Kirkuk, Mesopotamia
Large Chalice, no inscription, on 24th Jan. 1921 in his 25th year and of
Small silver paten (hallmarked) no inscription. Maurice Anthony Maude Lieut. Royal Navy,
Silver pyx, (small Communion box). H.M.S. Vindictive, second son of Anthony F.
One large and two small brass vases: Maude, Born 15th June 1900 who joined

"Presented by T. W. & V. A. Clayton on the H.M.S. Iron Duke at the age of 16, served
occasion of their silver wedding, 4th June, through the Great War and died at Kowloon
1938". China when in command of a naval air-flight at

Glass-stoppered carafe with hallmarked silver lip. Hong Kong on 11lth Dec. 1926 in his 27th

year.
Besides some fine old church linen, St. John's "They shall be mine saith the Lord,

church has three frontals for the Communion In the day when I make up my jewels".
Table - one green; one purple, Presented by Mr. & 4. Brass plaque on wooden mount:
Mrs. T. W. Clayton, and a white one presented by To the Glory of God
Mr. & Mrs. W. J. Clayton on the occasion of their And in Proud & Loving Memory, 1914-1918.
silver wedding, 26th April 1969. T. M. Archdale, D.S.O., R.F.A.
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George Christie, Royal Navy. Alfred McCausland, Army of U.S.A.
Robin Faussitt, R.F.A. Harry Walker, R.N.
George G. Finlay, R.I.Regt. Lowry Beresford, R.E.
Robert A. Finlay, R.D.Fus. Jervais Beresford, M.C. , D.S.M., R.E.
Marcus B. Maude, M.C., 3rd Royal Fus. Bernard Cazenone, M.C. b
Ralph C. Mulligan, Irish Guards Christopher Johnston, R. Inniskillings.!:
John Reynolds, Connaught Rangers Robert Sheppard, S. Irish Horse.
Richard R. Rumgay, 7th Buffs. George Edward Rowe, Leinster Regt. i
Joseph H. Sheppard, The Queen's R.W.S. Oswin H. Baily, Royal Munsters. ,~
Francis Sutton, 6th Leinster Regt. Henry Baily, S. Irish Horse. i

5. Brass memorial plate: John McDonald, Leinster Regt. I
In loving memory of tEdward Spread Mulcahy-Morgan, Capt. ii
Edward Spread Mulcahy-Morgan, Captain, Royal Irish Rifles. ii
Royal Irish Rifles Killed in action at Neuve tFrancis Campion Mulcahy-Morgan, Lt.lji
Chapelle Oct. 27, 1914 aged 25 years and Royal Irish Rifles. i

Francis Campion Mulcahy-Morgan, tJames Leitch Gailey, Sgt. R.A.M.C. l
Lieutenant, Royal Irish Rifles, Killed in 1914-1918
action at Ginchy, Sep. 6 1916 aged 21 years, i
2nd and 4th sons of Edward CHANCEL:ii
Mulcahy-Morgan and Susan his wife, 1. In loving Memory of David John Reade, A.M., i
formerly of Larkfield in this parish. 2 er rbnayo imcawyad!!
"Blessed is the man that endureth temptation25yasPendr ofKmctwyadRector and Vicar of Clondalkin. He Fell Asleep 4il

for when he is tried he shall receive the crown f
of lfe hic th Lod hth romsedto hemat Eastertide, 17th April 1873 in Ihis 65th year.

tha loe him".eLr ht rmse ote "Jesus died and rose againi I

that ove im".Them Also Which Sleep in Jesus

6. Illuminated Scroll of Honour: Will God bring with Him"
For God, King and Country 1st. Thess. 4-13
Pari'sh Church, Clondalkin. 2. Sacred to the Memory of Frances Anne Reade
tGeorge Guy Finlay, Rl. Irish Regt. eldest daughter of the Rev. Geo. H. Reade of
tRobert Alexander Finlay, Rl. Dublin Inniskeen Glebe, Co. Monaghan. Unutterably

Fusiliers dear, a gentle patient child of God. She Fell
t R. M. Archdale, D.S.O., R.F.A. Asleep in Jesus calmly, peacefully, on the 13
tDominick Archdale, E. African K.R.R. Feb. 1859 in the 24th year of her age.
tJ. G. Archdale-Porter, D.S.O., IX Lancers "Them Also Which Sleep in Jesus
tNewry Neville Chamberlain, R. N. R. Will God Bring With Him
t Robert Christie, R. N. Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord Even
tJohn Reynolds, Connaught Rangers So".
t F. Sutton, 6th Leinster Regt.
tRichard Robert Rumgay, 7th Buffs.
t Ralph C. Mulligan, Irish Guards WEST WALL:
tMarcus B. Maude, 3rd Rl. Fusiliers 1. Brass plaque: To the Glory of God and to the
tM. Anthony Maude, R.N. much loved memory of William Keydon
tJoseph Newry Sheppard, The Queen's Grierson, Undergraduate of Keble College,

(R.W.S.) Oxford, Born at Baldonnell 1st Dec. 1888, died
Audley Q. Archdale, R.H.A. 30th April 1909.
E. M. Archdale, R.N. "He being made perfect in a short time fulfilled
H. Archdale, R.N. a long time for his soul pleased the Lord".
H. A. Porter, IX Lancers. Wisdom IV. 13, 14.
Newry Chambr& Ponsonby, 60th Rifles. 2. Marble plaque: To the Memory of William
Frank Evans Johnson, R. I. Fusiliers. Armstrong Hodson Esq., who died at
Conrad H. F. Hayward, A.S.C. (MT). Middleton, County of Westmeath on the 23rd
William Westropp Chamberlain, R.E. day of Nov. 1841, aged 51 years. Erected by his
Thomas Amyrald Wray Purefoy, afflicted widow.

W. Yorks. 3. Marble plaque: Sacred to the Memory of
U. P. T. Lefroy, R.E. Henrietta Isabella, the beloved wife of the Revd.
Langlois M. Lefroy, R. Irish Regt. John W. Finlay of Corkagh in this parish Who
William Manning, R.F.A. Fell Asleep in Jesus on the 2nd of March 1847
John Christie, R.A.M.T. aged 31 years.
Fred G. Christie, Royal Inniskillings. "Sorrow not as others which have no hope".
Newry William Mulligan, S. Irish Horse. 4. Brass plaque: In Loving Memory of Charles and
William J. McCausland, R. Irish Regt. Ellen Outon
Ernest McCausland, Royal Inniskillings. Deeply mourned by their sons Jack, Archie and
John McCausland, Army of U.S.A. Cecil.-
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NORTH WALL: Mahogany Flower Stand: "To the Glory of God
Illuminated Clerical Succession List: and In Loving Memory of my dear mother Sally
Executed and presented by Mrs. Hilda Coles in McWilliam, died 27th May 1966, and my dear
memory of her brother, William James Clayton; husband Derek Thompson, died 10th March 1975.
dedicated by the Archbishop of Dublin, 30th April Given by Joan Thompson".
1989.

Lectern: ''To the Glory of God.
Brass plaque: In Memory of P. J. Mullins who died February 2nd
The electric light in this church was installed in 1864
loving memory of Anthony F. Maude of Belgard Also Eliza White Mullins his wife who died
Castle by his wife and only surviving son, Hugh October 2nd 1881
Maude. It was dedicated by the Archbishop of For Ever With the Lord".
Dublin on April 26th 1936. This brass is a token of Note. The Lectern stands about 5 ft. high with flat
gratitude on the part of the Select Vestry of brass top (no eagle) made by W. Curtis & Sons
Clondalkin and Tallaght. Dublin. It originally stood in the centre of the aisle

at the foot of the chancel steps.

FURNISHINGS: Credence Table and Alms Dish Holder:
Font: Stone font with lead basin, supported by four "TthGlrofodadievrvngMmy
marble pillars around the centre support. Wooden ofEgrAhedBatndid2dNvm r

fontcove wih wrughtiro hanle.1931 and of Hannah Barton died 25th March 1939.

Presented by their daughter, Violet Clayton
"To the Glory of God. In Memory of Arthur 14"
Beresford Cane who died at Marseilles, May 13,
1864".
"By One Spirit are we all Baptised into One Hymn Board: "To the Glory of God and in loving
Body". memory of Thomas Whitaker Clayton, for over 35

years a faithful worshipper in this Church and a
Coppr waer ug (t fot):member of its Select Vestry. Died 29th April, 1949.
Coppr waer ug (t fot):In grateful Remembrance from his wife and

"In loving memory of Ellen Outon". family".

Reading Desk: Stone with three marble pillars;
marble top with brass lip to hold service books, Pine Cross (made from a piece of a pine tree which
surmounted by two brass electric light stands grew in Kilmatead); "Presented by Patricia Colley
(originally oil lamps). and Valerie Hone in Memory of their husbands
"To the Glory of God and in Memory of Robert Dudley Colley and Patrick Hone, 1977".
Mullins who died 5th February 1804. Jesus saith
'Thy brother shall rise again'. Erected by his Organ: The organ, situated in the centre of the
brother John White Mullins, June 1897". gallery, was installed in 1854 by William Brown of

Molesworth Street. It is said by the experts, who
Pulpit: Ornamented stone with five pink marble quite often have to repair or renew parts of it, that
pillars; top marble ledge with adjustable book it may not have been intended for our church
stand of brass and two brass decorative electric originally, due to the unusual position of a number
light stands (as on reading desk). of the fitments. It is suspected that the organ casing
"To the Glory of God and in loving memory of is older than the rest of it; the keyboard is newer
Sackville Lee M. A. , Canon of Exeter Cathedral but the keys themselves are the originals. The
who died 1st March 1889, aged 82 years. This organ has seven stops labelled as follows:
pulpit is presented by John White Mullins 1897". Left - Fifteenth; Clarinet Flute; Principal.

Right - Diapason Treble; Diapason Bass;
Small wooden reading desk (for visiting clerics): Dulciana; Open Diapason.
"To the Glory of God and in Loving Memory of The organ has small clips for holding two
Violet Annie Clayton, A Loyal Member of this candlesticks. It was originally hand pumped by an
Church for over 60 years. Died 5th April 1975. organ blower with the handle of the blowing
In Grateful Remembrance from her children". bellows protruding from the back left side of the

organ, hence the absence of a back pew on that
Chancel Chairs (pair): "Presented by Alice Lady side. The parish accounts of 1899 state that the
Lawrence July 1866". Organist's salary was £20 per annum while the

organ blower received £3 per annum. Miss Barber
Communion Table: "Presented by John White became the organist in 1912, and also the school
Mullins, 1897". mistress and for the two jobs she was paid £40 per

annum. In 1915, the sexton took on the organ-
Communion Rails (brass with brass ivy leaves) - blower's duties. In 1917, the Rev. G. A.
made by W. Curtis & Sons, Dublin. Chamberlain's wife, Rebecca Elsie (n~e Purefoy),
"Presented by John White Mullins, 1897". played the organ with her daughter Jean sitting
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STAINED GLASS teacher, Miss Sheppard, and then our present i
(1) East Window," (2) War Memorial Window; Archdeacon of Dublin and ex-parishioner, the !

(3) Caldbeck Memorial Window. Yen. Gordon Linney. In 1967, our present 1
Photos." (East) Mr. P. Ging," (C & W.M.) Roy H. organist, Mrs. May Foxe, was appointed on , tr'al,.

Byrne basis (presumably since confirmed!) zind i

congregations have appreciated her musicianship
er since. The organ now works on electricity. !

Unfortunately, at the time of writing, a large outlay

~, ~ is foreseen in the near future to restore and
renovate the organ.

Mahogany Table (at the entrance): Presented by
Mrs. Gertrude Hemmingway in memory of her
husband, Donald.

Stair Carpet: Presented by Mr. Philip Taylor in
memory of Mrs. Constance Gertrude Taylor.

Teak Entrance Doors: Presented in 1988 by W. J.
Clayton, shortly before his death, in memory of his
wife, Eileen, and dedicated by the Archbishop of
Dublin on 30th April 1989. Mr. Clayton personally
removed the antique fitments from the previous
doors and fitted them on to the new ones.

Bell: The final piece of 'furnishing' which warrants
inclusion is the bell:

iii "Presented by William Whitton Esq., 1879".

::::::::::::::::: STAINED GLASS:

1. The main window which should, by tradition,
beside her. The organ was restored in 1930 and Mr. face-*east, faces south in St. John's church, and

South became the organist, followed soon after by has three lights. On the left is depicted "The
Dorothy Colley (whose dog sat quietly beside the raising of the widow" and "Jesus weeping at the

organ during the service!). Molly Wall was another tomb of Lazarus". In the centre, "Our Lord

of our organists, followed by another school carrying the cross"; "Mary at the empty tomb'',
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and "The Ascension". On the right, "The wearing a turban; and (c) "Duty" showing a
raising of Jairus' daughter" and "Lazarus First World War soldier holding a gun with
emerging at the tomb". bayonet fixed and a prone figure beside him. On i
"In memory of Hugh Wilson, formerly of the right (from the top) there is (a) an angel with

Collinstown in this parish, one of His Majesty's a scroll; (b) "Centurion"; and (c) "Sacrifice" _

Counsel, who died AD 1805" - "Pro Legibus: showing a bandaged wounded soldier carrying a
Ar Regibus" - "Erected by the bequest of his comrade.
nephew the late Thomas Mills of Dublin, M.D.,
A.D. 1857". (William Warrington, London, 'GREATER , LOVE * HATH * NO * MAN *

1858). THAN*•THIS*•THAT*•A*•MAN*•LAY •
2. The Caldbeck window: DOWN * HIS • LIFE * FOR * HIS *

"In memory of Win. Caldbeck Esq., K.C., of FRIENDS".
Moyle Park who died 6th September 1803.
Erected by his grandson Win. Caldbeck Esq. , A small emblem at the base reads 'Deanta in
D.L., 1874". Eirinn, 027,1921'.
The window has the Caldbeck family crest and We know that the window was designed at the
the Latin text "Finem Respice" embellished on Tower of Glass in 1921, and the cost shows as
it. £84.3s.3d. in the 1926 parish accounts.

3. Memorial window erected to commemorate
parishioners who died in the 1914-1918 war. It
depicts St. Michael and all angels with the scales The Church was repainted and various gifts donated to
of justice in one hand, and three ovals each side the parish in August 1989. Among the gifts were a new

pair of chancel curtains, a new Service Notice Boarddepicting various themes. On the left (from the presented by Mr. Tom Lett and a new chancel and nave
top) there is (a) a small angel praying; (b) St. carpet presented by the Clayton Family in memory of
Martin with sword, and a greybeard-man Mr. William James Clayton.

CANON LAW EXTRACT (90)

XC. T'he ddy .of" Church-wardenm touchbng
fuch Perfoni as are out of the Ckrrh', in
the time .of God's, wor/hp ont Stinday/ or
Holy-Says.

jTHE Church-wardens: and their Af' them, whom he received, by Name, in
.I. fitan1t%,fhall . warn Innholders,.Ta- the next Vifitation. Aifo, th ey flhail fee,

verners, Vi~buallers, and Ale'-houf'e-keep- that none of thofe light' Wander'ers in
ers, that they fell. no Meat or" Drlrnk,.and Markets, and Pelting-fellers, which carry
tl~at they receive rnone into their Tavern, about) and 1Ml1 Pins) Points, and other
or r.ehoufe, all ;tha Time, wherein tlere, firall Trifles, whom they call Pedllars, fet
is preaching or celebration of Divine Ser- out their Wares to fale- And that no
vice, upon Sundays or EHoly-days. if anly Beggars, or' idle Perfons abide, either in
do contrary, upon contempt or Thubborn- the Church-yard, or near the Church, all
nefs, they (hail prefent both, him artcir that time, but (hxall caufe them either to

them,, come in or to depart.
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CHAPTER FIVE

Clerical Succession List
for Clondalkin Church

This interesting chapter recalls all the clerics who Arthur Ellis
have served Clondalkin Church from the 7th century (Vicar of Clondalkin & Tallaght) 1669
to the 20th. James Siddell (curate) 1669

Henry Price
St. Cronan Mochua (Vicar of Clondalkin & Tallaght) 1671
Aelbran (Ta Lagudon 776.d.781. Andrew Bereton ,, 1674 ii

Fear Fughaill 784.d.789. John Cuffe ,, 1678
Feidhlimidh (Ta Lagudon 796.d.801. Edward Hinde ,, 1681
St. Tibraide, son of Rechtabhar 828.d.829. Moses Viridet, M.A.
Cathal, son of Cormac d.879. (Prebendary of Kilmactaiway only) 1682
St. R6nfin, son of Cathal d.885. Ralph Rule, M.A.
St. Maelinmhain (Ta Glascon d.920. (Prebendary of Kilmactalway only) 1685
St. Dubinnreacht, son of R6nhin d.938. Thomas Hardcastle
Fiacna (Ta R6n~iin, (Prebendary of Kilmactalway only) 1690

archdeacon of Clandalcan d. 1086. Hugh Wilson, M.A. ii
Master Osbertus Instituted 1186 (Prebendary of Kilmactalway only) 1701
William Fitzwyth ,, 1219 Hugh Wilson, Vicar of Clondalkin, !.
Reginald of Clondalkin (chaplain) 1324 Tallaght & Whitechurch 1716ii
Rev. James Seamon Instituted 1393 Francis Wilson, Vicar of Clondalkin, !

John Whyton" and Prebendary of Kilmactalway 1724 I
John Elliottj. chaplains 1474 Richard Bayly, curate 1739
William Broghe Instituted 1474 Sir Philip Hoby, Bart., M.A., i
Richard Mylne ,, 1495 Vicar of Clondalkin
Richard (or Henry) Parker ,, 1546. and Prebendary of Kilmactalway 1743
Rev. Christopher Brown (chaplain) 1547. William Usher (or Ussher),
William Ritherche Instituted 1556 Vicar of Clondalkin
Richard Anumson ,, 1578 and Prebendary of Kilmactalway 1748
John Lock ,, 1587 William Pountney, M.A.,
Mortagh Byrne (chaplain) 1587 Vicar of Clondalkin
Richard Bath Instituted 1615 and Prebendary of Kilmactalway 1752
Barnabas Boulger John Drury,

(Prebendary of Kilmactalway) 1615 Vicar of Clondalkin,
Joseph Ware Instituted 1628 and Prebendary of Kilmactalway 1771
Launcelot Bulkeley George Wogan, curate 1781

(Prebendary of Kilmactalway only) Charles Mosse,
(Held Prebend while Archbishop of Vicar of Clondalkin,

Dublin) 1630 and Prebendary of Kilmactalway 1791
Robert Price Instituted 1638 John Grant,
Thomas Wilkinson ,, 1638 Vicar of Clondalkin,
William Burton ,, 1654 and Prebendary of Kilmactalway 1800
Thomas Potter, D.D., Dr. John Reade,

(Prebendary of Kilmactalway only) 1660 Vicar of Clondalkin,
Edward Lovelace and Prebendary of Kilmactalway 1815

(Vicar, Clondalkin & Rathcoole) 1662 Thomas Dee, curate c. 1836
Benjamin Phipps David John Reade,

(Prebendary of Kilmactalway only) 1666 Vicar of Clondalkin,
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REV. HENRY CHARLES CAVE
Incumbent." 1912-1917

Photo from Arthur Garrett

and Prebendary of Kilmactaiway 1848 John Carson ,, 1926
William Edward Hallam, curate 1870/71 Cecil Beresford Price ,, 1933

Bolton Charles Waller ,, 1936
The Prebend of Kilmactalway became separated Richard Charles Madden ,, 1936
from Vicarage after Disestablishment. Francis Robert

Alexander ,, 1948
William Winslow Berry Instituted 1873 Francis Robert Alexander
Ronald MacDonnell ,, 1891 Rector of Clondalkin
Charles James Ferguson ,, 1903 & Rathcoole with Tallaght 1963
James Berkeley Bristow ,, 1904 Michael Adrian Gilpin Bryce,
Walsingham Collins Good ,, 1910 curate 1977
Henry Charles Cave ,, 1912 William Prenter Pike,
George Ashton Chamberlain ,, 1917 curate 1979
Harold Giles Forde, Cecil Albert Faull,

Vicar of Clondalkin Rector of Clondalkin & Rathcoole
and Tallaght Union 1924 Instituted 1980

PARISH ORGANISATIONS.

Sunday School."
The Sunday School meets in the school after
commencement of Morning Service at 11.15 a.m.
in Clondalkin. Past Superintendents with many
years service include Mrs. Dora Smeaton and Mr.
Niall Dowling. The present Superintendent is Mrs.

iii i Dorothy Lang.

Mothers' Union.":
President - Mrs. Rosslyn Faull of the Rectory.

REV. GEORGE ASHTON CHAMBERLAIN, B.D. The Clondalkin Branch of the Mothers' Union is
Incumbent: 1917-1924 known to have been in existence in 1897 but,

!Photo:" Parochial Archives apparently, it lapsed and was re-started in 1920.
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IrishGirl uides

: 'i Irishirl~uides.londalkin Company - Captain: Mrs. Sheila :!4i

....................... ... iiLuckwill (1978) of 42 M onastery W alk,

' : !! :!i ' !!i~i i i' "l : I isbelieved that the Clondalkin Company was :

'!' :. ':':':.. .....::::::: ::: .......... ....... f und d n 966, as no records exist prior to that !'
: yer. Inaccordance with the Irish Girl Guides

genralfathspolicy, meetings are open to girls of all i

::i Newmembers and leaders welcome!
..... R centevents:"

........ .......... ::,:,:::: : :: 19 2 Patrol Leaders visited London;
......... 1984- Company members visited '

Switzerland; i
1986 - holiday to England on canal Narrowi

Boat; i
1988 - holiday in Switzerland.

Past Officers include:"
1966 Captain - Miss P. Williams, Tallaght; !

Lieutenant - Miss W. Karstel, Corkagh;
1977 Captain - Mrs. Janet Holmes, Floraville /

Aye;
• Lieutenant - Mrs. L. Syme, Kingswood;

REV. JOHN CARSON 1981 Lieutenant - Mrs. H. Taylor,
Incumbent." 1926-1933 Rathcoole;

Photo." Mrs. Barbara Whitley 1987 Lieutenant - Miss Jane Ryan, Castle
Park.

Founder members then were Mrs. Begley, Mrs. Irish Girl Guides:
Blackham, Mrs. Browne, Mrs. Chamberlain (the Clondalkin Brownie Pack."

Rector's wife), Mrs. Violet A. Clayton, Mrs. Brw Ol-MisEmaGngLuelPk
Denby, Miss Hamilton, Mrs. Lefroy, Mrs. Looney, (1984).
Mrs. Maude, Mrs. Onion and Mrs. Wilson. Meetings are held on Mondays in the Parish Room

Continuous records exist since 1920. Mrs. V. A. fro 6.3odan8 p ihteIrs im.udsgeea
Clayton was an active member at both Branch andi Inacracewt.h.rihGr.uie eea
Diocesan level from then until her death in 1975. policy, we are open to girls of all faiths. Past leaders,
Clondalkin and Tallaght formed a united Branch include:

from 1920 until 1976 when Tallaght started a
separate Branch. When Clondalkin and Rathcoole
parishes were united in 1963/64, Rathcoole i
members joined the existing Mothers' Union in .. : ... !
Clondalkin. In 1970, a Golden Jubilee was ..... ... iiii!i..
celebrated with gifts to the churches from ...... . ... .i iiiiiiiii! ... i

members, and Mrs. V. A. Clayton (founder _ ::....:::::::::::
member) addressed the Branch, commending .

continued interest and support for overseas work.
Meetings are held on the first Monday of each

month in the Parish Room, Clondalkin, at 8 p.m.,
and cover all aspects of family life - spiritual,
educational, child care and social.

I: Past Presidents: Mrs. Colley; Mrs. Forde; Mrs.
:i Crson; Mrs. Farran; Mrs. Madden; Mrs. Wilson; .I. Ms Barrett; Mrs. Jolley; Mrs. V. A. Clayton; Mrs.

M. Dalgetty; Mrs. M. Mahon; Mrs. Mabel Harris;
Mrs. Jean Ryan; Mrs. Rosslyn Faull. .s

It is with great pride that we record the
installation of Mrs. Rosslyn Faull (our Clondalkin REV. RICHARD CHARLES MADDEN
President) as the Diocesan President for the (seated)
Mothers' Union in Dublin and Glendalough on Incumbent." 1936-1948
5th January, 1989. Photo: Mrs. H. Coles
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Brown Owl Tawny Owl

~~~~1966 Miss H. Linney Miss A. Willows.........
1969 Mrs. H. Hendry ,
1970 Mrs. C. Pratt Miss W. Farrell
1971 Miss W. Farrell Mrs. Cleary.....
1974 Miss A. Cobbe Miss A. Graham .... "'

1976 Mrs. M. O'Brien Mrs. Joy Sutton ............ ,i,,,
1980 ,, Miss H. Byrne, ..,:,
1981 ,, Miss C. Hemmingway ': ii
1982 Miss H. Byrne Mrs. M. Cabrera
1983 ,, Miss E. Ging
1984 Miss E. Ging Miss Helen Gray.

Scout Association of Ireland"
The 40th Dublin Company meets on Fridays from
7-9 p.m. in the Parish Hall under Mr. Ronnie
Foxe. Recent leaders and Assistant leaders include
Kevin Keogh, Mr. Gissing, Mr. Fergus Redmond,
Alan Graham and John Ryan.

CANON FRANCIS ROBERT ALEXANDER
Scout Association of Ireland." Incumbent." 1948-1980
Cub Pack." Photo." Mrs. Alys Alexander
The Wolf Cub Pack was founded c. 1952 at the
instigation of Mrs. Tuthill and the first Akela was
Mr. Fred Gray. Other Akelas include Mr. David
Clayton; Mrs. Jane King, and Mr. Albert Francis,
with Miss C. Hardin and Mrs. Hilary Sinnamon as Keep Fit."
assistants. In 1970, Mrs. Hazel Rhys Thomas opened Keep

Meetings are held on Saturday mornings in the Fit classes in the Old School and these were
Parish Hall, 11.30 a.m.-12.45 p.m. with Roy Byrne attended by many Clondalkin ladies, even when the
(Akela) and Simon Lang (Baloo). classes moved to premises very kindly supplied by

In December 1989 the former Wolf Club Flags the Presentation Convent. Soon after Mrs. Rhys
of St. Patrick's Cathedral were donated by the Very Thomas left the parish in 1972, Mrs. Olive
Rev. V. G. Griffin to St. John's Parish Cub Gentleman stepped into the breach. She has been
Troop. trying to re-vitalise the community, young and old,

male and female, ever since!
Badminton."
The Badminton Club was formed in May 1986 Table Tennis."
soon after the opening of the new Parish Hall, and The late Mr. William Clayton, Mrs. E. Williams,
meets on Mondays and Tuesdays throughout the the Harris brothers, Mr. Doble and many others,
winter, 7.00-11.00 p.m. transferred St. Maelruain's Table Tennis Club

New parish members should contact Mr. Derek from Tallaght to Clondalkin in the early 1 970s.
Sutton, 38 St. John's Wood, Clondalkin. Unfortunately, the club finally wound up in 1986.

Tennis." St. John's Social Club."
A tennis club was formed by parishioners and Founded in November 1981, the first committee
games were played on ground behind Church members were:
Terrace, where the present school buildings now Rev. C. A. Faull; Mr. E. Verso; Mr. I. Rooney;
stand. In later years, the Maude family of Belgard Mrs. Lily Smith; Miss Janet Brown; Mr. W.
Castle presented additional ground to the Rectory Graham; Mrs. Iris Harris.
on Belgard Road, for use as a parish tennis court. The Club meets in the Parish Hall on Thursday
Since that Rectory was sold in 1980, courts in the and Saturday nights, 7.30-10.30 p.m. and now has
Clondalkin Community Centre meet the needs of about thirty members, mostly over the age of
parishioners, fifty.

The Club would welcome new members-
Youth Clubs." hopefully in the 25-50 years age group! The
From time to time, a Youth Club was formed but, principal activity is indoor bowls at the moment
after two or three years, it lapsed either because of but, if more members joined, additional financing
lack of numbers or lack of parish support. The last could fund a three-quarter-size snooker table, etc.
Youth Club flourished under Dougal Hazel with New members should contact Capt. E. Verso,

* Mr. Bill King, and several enterprising ventures Hidcote, Nangor Road, Clondalkin or Mrs. Iris
Swere undertaken successfully. Harris, Glenbeigh, Monastery Road, Clondalkin.



S Whist Drives:
S These were started by Mr. Philip Taylor as a means

of raising additional funds for the Primary School
and were held first in the Old School, then in the
terrapin Hall and they now continue in the Parish i
Room under the guidance of Mr. Tom Cobbe, on
the second Monday of the month, 8 p. m.!

4th Company (St. Jude's) Girls' Brigade, now iiiii!
known as 4th Company (St. John's/St. Jude's) !!i
Girls' Brigade."!iii ,!
With the closing of St. Jude's church, Kilmainham, iiiili ...

the St. Jude's Company of the Girls' Brigade came i ii
to Clondalkin. We have not been supplied with iiiiii
information but Mrs. Gillian Dean (574515) can ,i~ii,!~
deal with enquiries any evening after 6.30 p.m.

r!

IN GENERAL:
This seems an appropriate place to mention the
many voluntary helpers behind the scenes in the i
parish. In particular, there is one lady of Rathcoole

parish who has made it her joyous task for many
S years to look after Rathcoole church -Mrs. iii .. '"""!i iliiii ,

Alton, and all parishioners are greatly indebted to ...iiiiii i
her.

A large number of ladies provide flowers for il

each church; the church linen is kept immaculate,
and at every parish function faithful helpers
organise the refreshments - and the washing up
afterwards!

St. John's school thrives, thanks to the Principal
Mrs. Dorothy Gillespie and her dedicated teachers, REV. CECIL ALBERT FAULL
and also thanks to the work and fund-raising of the Incumbent." 1980-
Parent Teacher Association, with the more official Photo:" F. Graham
guidance and support of the Board of
Management.

Finally, the members of the Select Vestry, by
their willingness to serve, set an example to us all
and this is exemplified by the lifelong, selfless
devotion to his church and parish by the late Willie Select Vestry:"
Clayton; and by the 32 years service of Mr. Robert Mrs. Heather Byrne Miss Jacqueline Nielsen
Gentleman as Vestry Secretary. In this year of our Mr. Roy Byrne Mrs. Marina Pearson i
Bi-Centenary, 1989, we list the present officers and Mr. Finlay Colley Mr. Fergus Redmond i

members of our Select Vestry for posterity: Mr. Robert Gentleman Mrs. Lily Redmondi
Mr. Jimmy Harris Mrs. Jean Ryan
Mr. Bill King Mr. Derek Sutton

Rector's Church Wardens:" Diocesan Synodsmen.":i
Clondalkin - Mr. Peter Pardoe; Mr. Jimmy Harris;
Rathcoole - Mrs. Sylvia Graham. Mr. Robert Gentleman; !

Mr. Finlay Colley.
Rector's Glebe Warden:"
Mr. Ernie Verso; Parochial Nominators."
(Supplemental Mr. Fergus Redmond). Mr. Jimmy Harris;IMr. Robert Gentleman;

_ People's Church Wardens." Mr. Finlay Colley;
Clondalkin -Mr. David Lane; Mr. Fergus Redmond.
Rathcoole - Mr. Albert Black.

School Trustees." (due for revision)
People's Glebe Warden: Mr. Jimmy Harris;
Mr. Niall Dowling. Mr. William J. Clayton;

(Supplemental - Mr. Jimmy Harris). Mr. J. Smith. l
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CHAPTER SIX :

From the Records of
St. John's Church

St. John's parish is very fortunate to possess so Extracts from Burials, 1827-1838."
many of its old records. It is said that over 1,000 Nov. 26th 1827: Mary Kelly killed by a house
Church of Ireland churches lost their old records in falling on her.
the fire in the Public Record Office in the Four Jan. 9th 1829: Jane Byrne of Clondalkin, a
Courts in 1922. The records of those churches were poor old woman.
ordered to be sent to the Office for safe keeping and Apr. 12th 1829: Edward Kelly cause of

-look what happened! On the day of the fire, the death, burned in a lime kiln.
Dublin skies were filled with pieces of charred Apr. 29th 1832: A woman drowned in the
manuscripts, deeds and records, all lost, leaving a Canal, supposed the name
large gap in Ireland's history. Greene.

In 1877, contact was made with the Rector of St. Aug. 7th 1832: Anne Burke of Clondalkin,
John's, the Rev. William Winslow Berry. aged 100 years.
Seemingly, St. John's was advised by the Public Dec. 24th 1834: A woman drowned in the
Record Office to deposit all records, and the parish Canal, name unknown.
refused. The Office appointed a Mr. James Scanlan Sep. 27th 1838: Martin Lawlor, a carman
to inspect the records and report to the Rt. Hon. found dead on the high road.
Edward Sullivan, Master of the Rolls, as to their
condition. Mr. Scanlan reported that the records From the Vestry Minute book, Easter Monday 7th
were safe and an official document was issued to April 1817."
the parish (which we still have) to say that they "Resolved that we have learned with horror the
could remain within our custody, and from 14th Murder of Mary Marlow attended with the
November 1877, that has been the case. aggravating circumstances of violation of her

Parochial records give a deep insight into an person on the lands of Clonborres in this parish by
area's history. From our Vestry Minute Books, some person or persons unknown, deem it
dating from 1729, we can extract a picture of necessary to show our abhorrence of such an
Clondalkin 260 years ago. We know that the atrocious outrage by raising a subscription for the
church was the focal point of parish life and also a purpose of enabling us to offer a suitable Reward
life support for many people. It seems that many for discovering the person or persons concerned
relied on the church for material support as well as therein". (This passage appeared in the church
spiritual support. The parish collected tithes, called history section but certainly warrants inclusion
'Cess', from all who lived in the area and these were here).
used for feeding the poor, educating the children, Among the loose documents still stored in St.
supporting the orphans, as well as paying for John's church are a number of old Indentures or
church salaries and necessary repairs to the church. "Agreements". One describes the site for the old
Of course, these last two expenses were bitterly parish school; another describes the contract for
resented by the Roman Catholic members of the building it and from it we learn that Christopher
community. Stapleton from Georges Street was the builder. A .

number of large insurance forms have also come to
There are two early Records books: light. One describes how the Rev. W. W. Berry and -

1. a Vestry Minute book 1729-1820; and the Rev. C. J. Moore, P.P., together pay the 4s.6d.
2. a book of Births, Marriages and Deaths, premium on the Dispensary, and the Fire premium

1779-1838. was also divided between the two churches. The
The Minute book relates to church affairs but Dispensary was insured in 1886 with "The Patriotic

the book of Births, Marriages and Deaths gives us Assurance Company of Ireland" for £300, and it is
i'an extra insight into life in the parish, and the interesting to note that in their conditions they i

following pieces of information may be of refused to insure Looking Glasses and Gunpowder
interest: (among other things).
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Among the smaller loose papers are an invitation The parish also has two boxes of loose papers and
to a Temperance Meeting in Clondalkin documents relating to St. John's church
Schoolhouse and various Prayer Sheets with Clondalkin, and two more for Rathcoole church,
printed prayers: deposited in the Representative Church Body

For the Cholera in Ireland in 1849; Library in Braemor Park, dating from the early i
Education Sunday 1893; 1700s. to the 1960s. Some of these have truly..
The Dublin Strikes and Lockouts; magnificent Seals attached, where the document
The Coronation of King George V and Queen has been brought before the Archbishop for

Mary, 1911; approval and he has signed and sealed his consent
Troubled Ireland in 1921; and to the matter.

The Washington Conference, also in 1921.

If

A PRINTED PRAYER SHEET FOR THE CHOLERA IN IRELAND 1849

Roy H. Byrne

ii

FORM OF P RAYE R
TO BE USED i!..

In all Churches and Chapels in Ireland, instead of the Prayer
used during any Time of Common _Plague or Sickness,

ON SUNDAY THE TWENTY-THIRD OF SEPTEMBER ;

And to be continued during the Prevalence of' the Cholera in
this Country; for obtaining Pardon of our Sins; and,
_particularly, for beseeching God to remove fr'om us that i

grievous Disease with which many Places in this Kingdom

are now visited.

BY HERl MAJESTY'S SPECIAL COMMAND.

'II

PRINTD BY DUBLIN:

PRITEDBYGEORGE AND JOHN GRIERSON,
Printers to the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.

1649.
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CHAPTER SEVEN

Rathcoole Village and Church
Tallaght Church

This chapter deals briefly with the village of building which had recently received £111 from the
Rathcoole; St. John's sister church in Rathcoole and Ecclesiastical Commissioners". The church paid
her clerics over the years," and St. Maelruain's £310 in tithes to the Deanery of St. Patrick's, £60 of
church, Tallaght, formerly in a Union with which was paid to the Dean and the rest to the
Clondalkin and Rathcoole. Dean's Vicar. The tithes were financed by ground

rents in Rathcoole village. Rathcoole church was
Rathcoole Church of Ireland church was united united in 1837 with Calliaghstown, described as
with Clondalkin in 1963, following a re-grouping being a "chapelry of Rathcoole".
programme by the Church of Ireland Diocesan On the 18th August, 1859, plans were drawn up
Council. This fact warrants the inclusion of to modernise the church and remove the box pews,
Rathcoole in our parish history. The ancient name the idea being that the congregation would pay
"Radcull" appears in various records relating to more attention during the service if they were
the 'burgesses' of Radcul and pastures belonging to facing the preacher!
Lucas, the Archbishop of Dublin. On October 6th, 1895, the Reverend William

In 1837, according to Lewis, Rathcoole was a Francis Leathley Shea was instituted. At that time,
post town and parish, in the Barony of Uppercross, the Glebe house was the old Mercers School
County of Dublin, and Province of Leinster, 8 building in Rathcoole village, the school having
miles S.W. from Dublin on the road to Naas, with removed to Castleknock in the 1 820s. The Rev.
1409 inhabitants. It contained "112 houses W. F. L. Shea retired in 1952 and is believed to be
irregularly built, and had a patent for holding Fairs the longest serving Rector of one parish in the
on April 23rd, June 18th and October 9th". Church of Ireland.

Lewis mentions 'Johnstown' as the principal In the 1950s, the congregation dropped to
Gentleman's seat in the area -"the handsome around five and local rumours started that the
residence of J. Kennedy, Esq., in a tastefully church was to close but parish determination saved
disposed and well cultivated demesne of 200 it. Today, the congregation averages about
acres". Many will know "Johnstown Kennedy" by twenty-five.
its television name "Shreelane House" with its Inside, the church is small but pleasing and
Resident Magistrate, Major Sinclair Yeates, for the well-tended, with a beautiful stained glass window
well-loved television series "The Irish R.M." at the eastern end depicting the Angel at the Tomb
(based on the book written by Somerville and with Mary Magdalen, the other Mary and Salome.
Ross) was filmed there. "Johnstown Kennedy" From the gallery at the western end of the church, _

now stands derelict, its future uncertain, one can see the whole of Rathcoole Main Street.
Lewis also says that Rathcoole formerly gave the Many of the furnishings in the church result from

title of Viscount to the family of Tracey, to which the benevolence and long association of the
James Tracey, Esq., of Geashill in King's County Kennedy and Verschoyle Campbell families. One
was prosecuting his claim before the House of surprising fact is that, until the 1 950s when
Lords in 1837. electricity was installed, all services were held

The church is situated in an elevated position at during daylight hours as there was no way of
one end of Rathcoole's Main Street which was, lighting the church.
until recently, part of the main road from Dublin to An interesting graveyard surrounds the church.
Naas. Very little is known about the history of the A boundary cross similar to that in St. John's
church as all parish records were destroyed by the graveyard can be seen at the rear and there are

~fire in the Public Record Office in 1922. As far as numerous 18th and early 19th century headstones
i we can ascertain, the church was built in 1714, and various uninscribed stones marking graves.

replacing an older one with monastic connections. Today, there is close co-operation and unity
~Lewis described the church as being a "neat, plain between Rathcoole and Clondalkin parishioners



4 ii

... "... Aiii iiiiiiii

yi~iiiiiii

RATHCOOLE CHURCHiiii

with..the.sharing..of.the.school..and.hail.facilii in... Tallagh. Church

RathcolenCerSucion Lst.col mhrhUi e tio o St. Mae's l uains churhTalagt.Th

1639 Rhev hris op her scoard foundiltesi Tlatio ofhTur h t'oatrdtsfo h

1645 Rev. Henry Birch 7th century. We are told that St. Maelruan (or
1662 Rev. Edward Lovelace Maelruain) died in 792 and he had rebuilt and
1674 Rev. William Williamson (Prebendary of enlarged the Monastery. As Bishop, he was called

Kilmactalway) the "Bright Sun of Ireland" and, under his
1703 Rev. Thomas Theaker (Prebendary of presidency, peace, piety and plenty prevailed

Tassaggart) throughout the ecclesiastical houses of this island.
1714 Rev. Edward Drury (Prebendary of

Tassaggart)
1737 Rev. Roger Ford (Prebendary of iJii!i

T assaggart) 'i,~~iiiiii!S ,i iiii
ijii

1737 Rev. Coote Mitchell (curate) iiiiiiii ,i,

1752 Rev. William Ford (curate) ,ii~ii!~~~
1756 Rev. George Philips (Prebendary of i

Tassaggart) !l

1770 Rev. William Blachford (Prebendary of
Tassaggart)

1771 Rev. Joseph Elwood !
1804 Rev. & Hon. Richard Ponsonby

(later Dean of St. Patrick's Cathedral)
1806 Rev. Theophilus Blakeley
1806 Rev. Thomas Hayden
1856 Rev. William Johnson Thornhill

(Prebendary of Tassaggart)
1895 Rev. William Francis Leathley Shea
1952 Rev. Herbert John Victor Packham
1963 Rev. Francis Robert Alexander
1980 Rev. Cecil Albert Faull.

According to Ball, the present church was built
during the incumbency of the Rev. Edward MEDIAEVAL CROSS
Drury. Rathcoole graveyard
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Th rhbso in 19 a oetFwe n
there is a manuscript account book of his in the

iii National Library in which mention is made of his
..... petty cash expenses, e. g. 'the caring of his melon
' garden in Tallagh t'!
i~iil In 1821, Archbishop Beresford suggested that by

~an Act of Parliament, future Archbishops of
iii ........ Dublin should be divested of this country

residence, as its buildings and offices were ina
~ruinous state and unfit for human habitation; a

country residence was unnecessary, and the income
.......... of the See was insufficient to bear the expense of

....................................................tw o establishm ents. It w as, therefore, sold by
Archbishop Magee to Major Palmer, and later
passed into the hands of Sir John Lentaigne, who
leased it to the Dominican Order. They built the
present fine structure as their Monastery on the site
and foundation of the old Castle.

We read that, long ago, things did not always
run smoothly in the parish. The Rector was written
to by the parishioners, saying that he would be
unanimously reported to the Archbishop unless he
attended more faithfully to his duties. The

REV. WILLIAM FRANCIS LEATHLEY SHEA smallness of the congregation and some broken
Incumbent. Rathcoole (1895-1952) panes of glass were not sufficient excuses in their

Photo." Parochial Archives eyes for his neglect "for the past five weeks", and, if
this had not the desired effect, some stronger
measures would be taken!

In 1783, the Vestry suggested the erection of a
throne or a suitable pew for His Grace, the
Archbishop. He declined, saying that one seat

He, with Aengus the Culdee, compiled "The should not be decorated more than another in a
Martyrology of Tallaght", which is now preserved parish church.
in the National Library at Brussels. It is so named In the late 1 600s, it was decided to close
because it was compiled in the Monastery in Clondalkin parish church and unite the parish with
Tallaght. Aengus retired to his cell in Co. Limerick, Tallaght. This arrangement lasted for about 40
but returned after many years to Tallaght, years until Clondalkin church was re-opened in
concealing his rank and disguising himself as a 1729 and separated from Tallaght.
servant so that his vanity might be quenched. He In 1829, Tallaght church was totally rebuilt on a
was accidentally discovered by his old companion, site a few yards from the old church, leaving the
St. Maelruan, and received with hearty welcomes. Tower only to mark the original site. In 1924,
For more than a thousand years, St. Maelruan's Tallaght and Clondalkin parishes were again
memory was kept alive by an annual festival. It was united under the Rev. Harold Giles Forde. In 1929,
only in 1874 that this festival was abolished owing when Tallaght celebrated its centenary services, the
to certain practices unworthy of the Saint which Rector was the Rev. John Carson, B.D., and the
had crept in. Church Wardens were George P. Farran and

The record of the Bishops and Abbots is Christopher R. Jolley. When the Rev. R. C.
continuous and uninterrupted for several hundred Madden was instituted as Rector in 1936, it was
years. decided to dissolve the Union of Clondalkin and

In 1324, the Archbishop of Dublin rebuilt Tallaght, and to Group the two parishes instead. In
Tallaght Castle and up to 1821 it continued to be October 1963, Rathcoole parish was united with
the country residence of all his successors. In 1700, Clondalkin and grouped with Tallaght under the
the famous Archbishop King writes from Tallaght Reverend (later Canon) F. R. Alexander.
thanking the Bishop of Down for a sum of £15 to Due to a rapid congregation increase in the
repair the church, and "which with £15 more", Tallaght area in the 1 970s, it was decided to
enabled him to go on with the work. dissolve the grouping of the parish with Clondalkin

Archbishop Hoadly rebuilt the Castle in 1729 on at the time of Canon F. R. Alexander's retirement
the site of the old Monastery, and with the in 1980 and the Rev. Sydney Laing was instituted
materials he had pulled down. It was described by as Rector. As the united parish of Clondalkin and
one who visited it "as the poorest thing of its kind Rathcoole has also expanded considerably in the

She had ever seen", and "I am at a loss what to call past ten years, it is unlikely that Tallaght will be
it". Archbishop Hoadly died when Primate in united again with Clondalkin in the foreseeable
Armagh and he and his wife are buried in Tallaght future, but many parish and family links will
churchyard. remain for years to come.
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CHAPTER EIGHT

The Presentation Convent and
the Church of the Immaculate

Conception
This chapter deals with the formation of the Roman "Assist me, 0 Lord, in the discharge of my
Catholic community in Clondalkin and the building duties to these children. I acknowledge the
of the beautiful Gothic-style convent and church on difficulty of the charge, therefore I most humbly
Convent Road. beg thy help. Help me, 0 God, that I may do all

things as may most contribute to their good.
In the early 1 800s, Mrs. Caldbeck of Moyle Park Give me that true Christian discretion that I
house realised that there was a need for education may see what to deny and what to grant them,
for young girls in Clondalkin. She made plans to give me light and strength of mind in this great
tackle the problem herself and opened a small affair that no part of Christian education be
school in 1810, choosing her own gate lodge to be wanting to these children through any neglect of
the schoolhouse. mine. Grant that they grow up thy faithful

(There appears to be some confusion in the servants; and if they should prove otherwise,
records as, in the cemetery at Mount St. Joseph, a grant that I may have this comfort - that their
tomb has the inscription: ruin has been no fault of mine. But for this, 0

"This monument has been erected to the Lord, how much do I want Thy direction and
memory of Mrs. Elizabeth Caldbeck of help. Assist me, therefore, under all my
"Orchard House", Clondalkin who died on 5th weakness. Let it be the effect of grace in me to
February 1840 aged 67 years, by her children give them good example".
... " etc.; Mrs. Caldbeck followed her prayer for the next
and thirty years. She died in 1840 and was buried in
"Here also lieth the remains of her beloved Mount St. Joseph's cemetery. Her only daughter,
daughter Anne Frances Caldbeck who departed Anne Frances, tried to carry on running the school
this life on 1st November 1844". but gave up in 1844 due to ill health. She died two
So -was the schoolhouse in Moyle Park gate months later and was laid to rest alongside her

lodge or in Orchard House gate lodge? mother. She left £2,000 in her will to be used to
Unfortunately, applications to Moyle Park College establish a convent in Clondalkin for the education
for information have not met with any response of the youth.
and we are unable to determine the correct Immediately after Anne's death, the Roman
location. Catholic curate of Clondalkin, Father John

The second area of confusion lies with local Moore, set about accomplishing her wish. First he
historical references to William as her only son. He purchased about twenty acres of land which cost
is buried in the graveyard attached to St. John's £300. He enclosed five acres and began to build a
church but, returning to the same tomb beautiful Gothic-style convent with a church beside
aforementioned in Mount St. Joseph, we read: it. The idea was to save the expense of a chaplain by

"To the memory of Richard Caldbeck of building the two side by side. The building was
Orchard House, Clondalkin, who died 6th April completed by spring 1857 and Father Moore then
1840 and was laid beside his mother whom in life set about finding an Order of teaching nuns to run
he tenderly loved and from whom in death he is it. He wrote a letter to the Mother Superior of the
not separated" so it would appear that Mrs. Presentation Convent in Carlow, some of which is
Elizabeth Caldbeck had at least two sons.) quoted below:

"Dear Mother Joseph,
Among documents found after her death was the .... I am ready this moment to receive any

prayer Mrs. Caldbeck wrote for the opening day of community of the Presentation Order who will
a her school: take charge of the education of our poor
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children .... It is necessary for me to let you The milk was used by them, the local clergy and the
know how I stand in order that you may see if local poor families. The cows were sold in 1966 to
you will be able to supply my wants. I have no make way for the new schools.
means for the support of nuns. All I can give is a Throughout the 19th century, the nuns built up a
convent as nice as there is to be found in Ireland fine tradition of vestment making. Their vestments
.... I don't wish to boast of what I will do sold as far away as Australia and the U.S.A.
hereafter; all I can say is that whatever In 1872, the nuns opened an orphanage for
community comes to me, they will never have vagrant boys at the request of Sir John Lentaigne,
cause to regret as I am determined to do Chairman of the Prison Board, but a disastrous
everything I can to make them happy." storm in 1873 left the orphanage roofless so the
His invitation was successful for on the even of boys were placed under the care of the Christian

8th December, a group of nuns arrived at Brothers in Artane.'_n 1867, four of the Clondalkin
Clondalkin railway station. They were welcomed Sisters left to found the Presentation Convent in
by the villagers and a procession of young girls. At Lucan and, in 1870, more left to reinforce the San
the convent entrance, the nuns were warmly Francisco Presentation Sisters who needed
welcomed by Father Moore who then celebrated teaching sisters.
Mass for them. The three nuns were Mother M. Despite Clondalkin's country location, it did not
Joseph Gonzaga Coslett, Mother M. Regis Coslett escape the typhus fever which struck again and
and Mother M. Stanislaus Mulcahy. The convent again in the 19th century. During the 1 860s, it
was officially founded the next day and, following killed a nun and a postulant. They caught the
Solemn High Mass, the school was opened and infection from a poor woman who came to the
over two hundred pupils registered. convent for help. Cholera also struck and killed

The visitors gone, the nuns surveyed their another nun and a young curate.
beautiful convent, lacking only one thing - The 20th century opened with a gift from the
furniture! Soon a carpet, some chairs and a table convent to the parish. The new curate was reluctant
arrived for the Parlour. Father Moore had simply to stay in "digs" so Mother M. Cecilia, the
solved the problem by sending his own! Tables for Superior, allowed a corner to be cut off the field
the refectory were improvised from scaffolding across the road. A fine, red-bricked house was soon
planks. As time progressed, however, the convent built, fittingly named "St. Cecilia's", and has been
was fully furnished. Eight days after the opening, the curate's house ever since. Another event of note
the first postulant arrived -a Miss Dowling, a was the conveying of piped water from the Dublin
Clondalkin girl. She was joined soon afterwards by Mountains to the convent. Until then, their water
a grand niece of Daniel O'Connell. had to be hand pumped.

The free school was functioning well for two Food shortages and rising taxation hit
months when it was decided to have also a "Benefit Clondalkin and the rest of the country at the
School". The income from it was used to benefit outbreak of World War I. After the war, one night
the local poor, and twenty to thirty poor children in 1920, a group of British soldiers encircled the
were fed and clothed. Six months later, a novel gift convent carrying search lights. They informed the
came from Sir Edward McDonnell- a cow1 From worried Sisters that they were searching for a man
that date until 1966, the Sisters always kept cows. "on the run". Ten days later, they arrived back and

i !! ! iii ... ... .......
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demanded the keys of the outhouses. These were opposite the Round Tower. After the Reformation,
handed over to an officer who ordered a minute this mediaeval church became the Protestant
search. The nuns, certain they would find nothing, church and a new Roman Catholic church was
were astonished when they found a parcel of built in the Chapel field on Monastery Road. The
cartridges and a stick of gelignite! The officer first chapel was a long, ground floor, hip-roofed
assured them that he believed they knew nothing building, in the roadside wall of which there were a
about them. door and three windows (R.S.A.I.).

In 1922, the Sisters, some now in their seventies, This chapel was later replaced by one in a near
began to learn Irish in Maynooth. They lodged in a cruciform shape, more like a "T", which stood a
house nearby and had to bring everything they little to the West of, and partly on, its predecessor's
needed with them -including, of course, a cow! site. It remained for many years after the

At the end of the 1 940s, the population of dedication of the present church in 1862. It had
Clondalkin began to grow. The number of pupils tall, arched roadside windows, a door on the North
on the roll increased to 400 by 1950 and by 1970 it side, and galleries inside. (R.S.A.I.).
rose to 1800. To meet the needs, the nuns built a The present Roman Catholic church was erected
new primary school, soon followed by another, and beside the Presentation Convent on Convent Road.
then another. In 1970, the secondary school, It is a handsome building in the Gothic style,
Colfiiste Bride, opened, standing on its own shaped as a cruciform. It is large enough to
spacious ground opposite the Convent and accommodate the village community but, with new
primary schools, housing developments, new churches have had to

Over 125 years has passed since the first three be built in recent years. There are now eleven
nuns came to Clondalkin and the convent's separate Roman Catholic parishes in the
influence has radiated as far as New York and San Clondalkin area and a new Chapel of Ease, being
Francisco, but today, as always, the community's within the Maynooth Deanery, as under:
first concern is the children and people of Bawnogue Palmerstown
Clondalkin. Clondalkin Village Rowlagh

Deansrath Balgaddy
The Church of the Immaculate Conception, Esker/Dodsborough Kingswood
Clondalkin. Lucan Sruleen
The present Roman Catholic church dates from Neilstown Knockmitten (Chapel of
1862 when it was consecrated. The old Roman Ease to the Village
Catholic parish of Clondalkin was constituted in Church)
1615 and contained the following areas:
Clondalkin, Lucan, Kilbride, Kilmactalway, Each parish has its own priest, church and
Esker, Drimnagh, Addrig, Ballyfermot, schools. The present Parish Priest of Clondalkin
Palmerstown and Kilmahuddrick. village is Father M. Ryan, whom we thank for this

It must be noted that, prior to the Reformation, information on the churches and the Presentation
the Catholic church was the old mediaeval church Convent.
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CHAPTER NINE

Mount St. Joseph

This chapter traces the history of Mount St. Joseph's London). In spite of their various industries, the
Monastery on Monastery Road, the industries run Brothers were extremely bad book-keepers and the
by it, its requisition by the War Department and Monastery went into debt.
finally its sad demise and subsequent demolition. A report from 1823 tells us that there were 200

on the roll of the school, who were well fed and
The area of land at the top of Monastery Road, clothed, and provided with books and stationery.
known as Knockmitten, was all farmland until Official approval from Rome arrived in 1824. This
1813. A deed, signed by: was historic as Mount St. Joseph's was the first
(a) the Church of Ireland Archbishop of Dublin; monastic community established since the
(b) Laurence Rourke of Nangor (who died in 1825 Reformation. In 1826, the Archbishop laid the

and was buried in St. John's graveyard); foundation stone for the Chapel and, in the same
(c) the Brothers of the Third Order of Our Lady of year, the Brothers started accepting elderly

Mount Carmel; respectable gentlemen and priests as boarders. The
granted a piece of land to the Brothers to establish little gate lodge was also built, Mary Ryan (aged
a religious community in Clondalkin. The Brothers 65) becoming the first gate-keeper.
originally came to Ireland in 1625. In 1810, they On 29th September 1829, the Chapel was
moved to Harold's Cross and started a small consecrated. In 1832, cholera was prevalent locally
school. By 1813, they needed larger premises and and the dead were brought to the Monastery. To
bought the site for Mount St. Joseph, local people prevent body-snatchers from stealing bodies, the
contributing £50 towards the building costs. It is graveyard wall was heightened and a vault
believed that Daniel O'Connell was vice-president constructed in the outer wall. Bodies were left in
of the fund-raising committee. (This connection the vault for a few weeks before burial because
would seem to justify the local legend that the bells decomposing corpses were of no use to the
of St. Joseph's Monastery were the first to ring out body-snatchers. One record tells of fourteen bodies
to proclaim the passing of the Catholic in the vault at one time!
Emancipation Act). To raise money, the Brothers In 1833, the Prior was arrested for being in debt
ran a lottery, a book club and concerts. The and put into Kilmainham Jail but, fortunately, he
foundation stone was laid by Rev. Father A. Cahill was soon released. Also in November 1833,
in 1813. Brother Myers established a boarding school for

That same year, in October, the Free or Poor boys, charging £30 per annum for boys over 10
School opened. In 1814, the first Mass was held in a years and £25 for boys under 10. A difficulty arose
temporary chapel by Fr. Cahill. Around this time, soon afterwards as a Classics master could not be
a car and coach works were established by Br. found and eventually William Brennan, a
Albert McGinn to support the community. Protestant, was employed. In 1838, Luke Cullen
Protectors, i. e. short granite pillars, were erected joined the Order, taking the name Brother Elias.
on the inner faces of the gate piers to protect the He died in 1859 and left a priceless record of
piers from damage by coach wheels. In 1818, a manuscripts for posterity. By 1845, there were 18
bellows-making industry and a bakery were boarders and 62 day pupils. The brother of King
established under Br. Paul Ennis and Br. Fogarty Leopold of the Belgians and John Lynch, who later
and later the Monastery also had some lime kilns in became the Most Reverend Archbishop of
operation. (It is worth mentioning here that when Toronto, Canada, were among the first boarders.
St. Patrick's Cathedral was built in 1191, and During the Battle of Tallaght in 1867, many
rebuilt by Henry of London in the 1 220s, the Fenians were wounded. Some sought shelter in
limestone in its exterior walls came from one of the local houses and, in March, a Fenian arrived at the
numerous limestone quarries then operating in Monastery, badly wounded. He banged on the
Clondalkin. Also, Clondalkin limestone was used door and fell unconscious. He was brought into the
in building Clondalkin's Round Tower and the warmth and tended, but never regained
flight of steps up to St. Paul's Cathedral in consciousness, dying without giving the Brothers
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MOUNT ST. JOSEPH'S MONASTERY
The main buildings prior to demolition, February 1988.

Photo." Mr. P. Ging

his name. He was buried in the graveyard and the activity once again under the Mother Vicar,
Brothers marked his grave with a simple Mother Aldegondi. With the mass building in the
inscription, area during the 1 950s and 1 960s, the nuns decided

to work out in the community and, in 1980, they
During the "Troubles", Republicans were given vacated the Monastery completely. In 1981, the

shelter in the Monastery. By 1930, the Monastery buildings were leased to the Eastern Health Board
had gone into a decline, the numbers of Brothers who set up a residential c~ n'c with the Rutland
and pupils dwindled and the Monastery closed its Centre. Another portion of the building was used
doors in 1934. from 1984 by St. Loman's Hospital as a Day

The buildings lay empty for over five years until, Centre.
in 1940, they were handed over to the Department A fire in 1986 destroyed a portion of the
of Defence. On 28th October, the 2nd Motor buildings which were vacant. During that year, the
Squadron came to the Monastery, shortly followed chapel stained glass windows and the Monastery
by the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 12th Motor Cycle statues were removed by the nuns for safekeeping.
Squadrons. Between 1940 and 1942, there were 500 Recently, a statue of St. Joseph which had stood in
troops stationed there. As the Second World War the Monastery grounds, was returned to
progressed, the 2nd Motor Squadron was Clondalkin by the nuns and is to stand in the
transferred to Griffith Barracks, leaving only the grounds of St. Joseph's National School for
6th Motor Squadron at the Monastery. In May Boys.
1942, the Central Control of Air Marine On the morning of Monday, 28th March 1988,
Intelligence was moved to Mount St. Joseph. This the people of Clondalkin received word that, as no
was the co-ordinating centre for reports from the insurance company would insure the empty
observation posts around the coast of Ireland. The buildings, the nuns would have to demolish Mount
army moved out in 1945. St. Joseph. The demolition team moved in and

The Brothers then put Mount St. Joseph up for between 5th and 20th April 1988, the buildings
sale, looking for £10,000. A large store showed were stripped of all valuable materials and
keen interest in the site but the Brothers sold the demolished. The little graveyard and a portion of
Monastery for £3,600 to the Little Sisters of the the perimeter wall, containing four Stations of the

Assumption on 3rd October, 1945 (the Feast of the Cross, are all that now remain. Speculation is rife
Little Flower). The Monastery became a hive of about the future of this historic site. l
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CHAPTER TEN

Transport and the Turnpike

This chapter shows the important part transport has in 1833, Bianconi received a contract to deliver the
played in the history of Clondalkin -canal, railway, Royal Mail. 1842 saw the decline of his coach
coaches and Aer Lingus all have Clondalkin services due to the advent of the railway, and
connections. eventually the Royal Garter Stables were sold to a

local farmer for use as barns, hence the name
Five forms of transport have a direct link with "Bian's Barns". Portion of the old stables can still
Clondalkin's history, these being the Bianconi be found on one side of the dual carriageway but
coaches, the railway, the bus services, the canal and the building on the opposite side has nearly
Baldonnel Aerodrome. The Grand Canal is the disappeared. The Carlow Field Stable is still
oldest of these forms of transport with a standing but roofless.
Clondalkin connection.

THE GRAND CANAL THE RAILWAY
The railway also has a direct link with Clondalkin.

In 1751, a corporation was established to discuss In14,teGatSuhradWsenRily
the subject of inland transport by means of a canal.
In 1756, the decision was made to build the Grand Company, Ltd., was formed. The first sod for the
Canal and to employ Thomas Omer as contractor. railway line was cut in January 1845 by the Duke of

Building started at the site of the eleventh lock in Lise tJh oresfrAason
Clonalkn. I 172, te Gand ana Comany situated between Clondalkin and Lucan. On 4th

was formed and, on 2nd February 1779, the canal August 1846, the first train ran between Dublin

was officially opened to traffic. Passenger traffic adCro n h ala tto nCodli
continued for the next 68 years, ceasing with the waopndttsmeyr.Tettinfuihd
introduction of the railway in 1847. Cargo traffic utl14 hni lsdt asne rfi.I
fared better and continued for a further 113 years 1963, the station closed to freight traffic and, in
until 1960 when the last cargo barge ceased, and 1976, the signal cabin closed. Today, with the vast
the canal gradually became overgrown and urban development in the greater Clondalkin area,

impasabe fo bots. oweer, n te Dulin it may be time to re-open the station once again to
Millenium year (1988), the canal was cleared of passenger traffic.

rubbish and weeds and re-opened to pleasure
boats. THE MOTOR OMNIBUS SERVICE

When the building of the Dublin Tramways was
BIANCONI COACHES finished in 1915, no section of the system ran as far
The next form of transport to have a direct link as Clondalkin. The owner of the "Black Lion"
with Clondalkin was the Bianconi coaches. Charles public house in the village, Mr. Thomas Healy,
Bianconi was world-famous for his transport realised the potential of ferrying passengers from
system. He had his headquarters and stables in the Clondalkin village to the terminus of the No. 21
Royal Garter Stables or, as they are sometimes tram in Inchicore. On 17th April 1919, his dream
called "Bian's Barns", the remains of which are became a reality when the first scheduled service
located on the Naas road, south-west of started on that route. The driver of the first
Kingswood. He also had a smaller stable between omnibus was Mr. Pat O'Neill and, whilst the
the gate-lodge of Cheeverstown House and the identity of the conductor is unknown, the first
gate-lodge of Corkagh House. This smaller stable Inspector was Sergeant Casey.
and the field to the rear of it were called "The The Clondalkin Motor Omnibus Company used
Carlow Field Stables". It was here that the horses two vehicles, a "Karrier", registration IK 8975,
for his coaches were changed on the long route to and a 10 c. Leyland "Lion", registration IK 9827.
Carlow town. On 16th July 1815, the Bianconi These vehicles were stored in a purpose-built bus
coaches began a route from Clonmel to Cahir and, garage (later converted into the Clondalkin
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Cinema and, more recently, shops). The cashiers ..............
were the Misses Jacob who ran the ticket office
from their shop, situated where MacNamara's [~i !

Hardware now stands. The bus service was taken ,iiiii!i
over on 18Sth December 1926 and became part of !,:i::!i
the Irish Omnibus Company which, in turn, "iii
became a subsidiary of the Great Southern i;iiiiiii~ .. ........
Railway in 1929. On 1st January 1934, the Great .......... ' ::: ... "..
Southern Railway formed the G.S.R. Omnibus ........... ... ..... ........
Department and the bus service was absorbed into.... ..........
this new company. On the formation of C.I.E. in~i ..

1944, the bus service became the provincial bus
service and finally, on the splitting up of C.I.E. in
1988, it was renamed Bus Eireann. i

One can safely say that, thanks to Thomas
Healy's initiative in 1919, Clondalkin residents .........
have an excellent bus service, ferrying many ...............................
commuters to and from the metropolis daily. Just
for the record, the first Board of Directors in 1919
consisted of:

R. D. Whyte, Chairman;
F. W. Downey, Secretary;
M. Hart, P. Hart and J. Maher.
A list of early employees includes Pat O'Neill

(first driver); C. Guilfoyle, Ned Buggy, Leo STATION HOUSE
Kearns, Jimmy Nolan, W. D. McNally, J. Byrne, Clondalkin Railway Station as in 1988.
T. Delaney, F. O'Connor, Michael & Joe Byrne, Photo. Roy H. Byrne
C. J. ("Kit") Hanlon and Sergeant Casey
(Inspector). during World War I ranged from 'never firing a

shot in anger' to one who survived an encounter
BALDONNEL AERODROME with the German ace, von Richthoven.
(Now known as Casement Aerodrome). The main thrust of the civil war had developed in
During the First World War, the British built a the south-east and the deserted aerodrome at
number of airfields in Ireland. The more Fermoy in County Cork was quickly
permanent of these were built at Baldonnel, recommissioned so that regular troops could have
Collinstown, Tallaght, Oranmore, Fermoy, air support. The first troops arriving there from
Gormanston and Aldergrove. In 1921, the Royal Baldonnel received a shock! When the R.A.F. had
Air Force were in occupation of their headquarters departed six months earlier, local farmers had tilled
at Baldonnel together with some other less the aerodrome and stripped the three hangars of
permanent aerodromes throughout the country. their corrugated sheeting. However, as the sheeting
Tallaght aerodrome was very unpopular with the was a distinctive black, it was soon retrieved and
pilots because of the difficulty in landing, due to the aerodrome put into action. The Civil War
the down-draughts from the Dublin Mountains, ended with a 'cease fire' in the autumn of 1923, and

When the Anglo-Irish Treaty was signed on 6th the main 'casualties' in Fermoy were the 25
December 1921, the R.A.F. withdrew from their groundcrew from Baldonnel who ALL married
Irish bases. The Irish Republican movement local girls!
acquired its first aircraft in 1922 to use in the event Back at Baldonnel, the Irish Air Service was
of Michael Collins and three colleagues needing a officially designated "The Army Air Corps". In
quick escape from England during treaty 1925, ten officers from other training units were
negotiations, but it was not required. This aircraft, accepted for pilot training. Six Avro 504K aircraft,
a Martinsyde AMK. 11, was brought to Baldonnel each powered by a rotary engine operating 9
to be used by the Irish Air Service, a branch of the cylinders, were used for training. These aircraft
newly formed National Army. Training and gave a top speed of 95 m.p.h. One of these 1925
transportation were to have been the main pupils is reported to have said:
occupation of the Irish Air Service but a civil "Everything about flying was very primitive.
conflict erupted in the summer of 1922 between There were no parachutes, no radio and the
those who supported the Anglo-Irish Treaty and aircraft had no flaps or brakes. There was no
those who opposed it. safety harness, simply a loose belt fastenedi

The Air Service obtained two Bristol fighters around the waist. Communication between i
from the last remaining R.A.F. unit at Collinstown instructor and pupil was by speaking tube and at
(now Dublin Airport) and more of these, and other times the helmet for the pupil was left in-situ for
types from surplus wartime stocks, were flown over the next pupil, irrespective of the size or state of

from Britain. Pilots were found whose experiences his head!"
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It was also said that the 'old hands' often did a "'Wrong Way" Corrigan.
bit of showing off to the young pilots, sometimes On July 18th 1938, a small single-engined aircraft
landing aircraft out of a "falling leaf' manoeuvre, landed unannounced at Baldonnel and taxied to
Many a bent axle was the result of this stunt, but the apron. The young pilot of the ancient Curtiss
this was mended by inserting a shovel handle into Robin plane, Douglas Corrigan, expressed
the tubular axle and refitting it, keeping the slight amazement on being told that he had landed in
remaining bend downwards in the hope that the Ireland and explained that he had taken off from
next bad landing would get it absolutely straight! New York 30 hours previously, intending to fly to

California. His explanation for arriving in Ireland
Transatlantic Flight. was that he must have read his compass the wrong
On Thursday, April 12th 1928, Commandant way. This opinion won for him the name of
James Fitzmaurice, Captain Kohl (co-pilot) and "Wrong Way" Corrigan. As part of the Dublin
Baron von Huenefeld (passenger) took off from Millennium celebrations, Douglas Corrigan again
Baldonnel in a Junkers aircraft "The Bremen" and visited Baldonnel in 1988, exactly 50 years after his
completed the first Atlantic flight from East to famous flight. He still refused to confirm that his
West. The cruising speed of "The Bremen" was 95 flight to Ireland was intentional!
m.p.h. It had no radio but late on the Friday night,
the news came through that it had crossed the The Congo Airlift.

Atlantic and landed on Greenly Island, Labrador, Intemdi9sheC go ad civd
exatl 37horsafter taking off from Baldonnel. independence but shortly afterwards violence

exacty 37 oursbroke out and an urgent appeal for aid was sent to
Aer Lingus. the United Nations. Ireland's immediate response
Prior to 1936, Ireland had not operated scheduled consisted of two battalions of troops and it was

airline services but on the 27th May of that year, a from Baldonnel that these battalions set forth for
small de Havilland 84, 5-seater aircraft, took off active service in the Congo.

from Baldonnel at 9 a.m. Its destination was
Bristol, and this was the start of Aer Lingus Helicopter Rescue Service.
operations. The complete staff of Aer Lingus at In 1962, the Irish government decided to establish a
this time, including executives, aircrew and Helicopter Rescue Service to be operated by the
maintenance personnel, numbered exactly 12. The Air Corps. Three Alouette III helicopters,
company continued to operate from Baldonnel equipped for air/sea rescue were bought in 1963,
until Dublin Airport was opened in 1946 on the the first two arriving in Baldonnel in the
former R.A.F. site at Collinstown. November, and the third arrived in April, 1964.

The first actual sea rescue took place on 8th August
1964, when a man and a boy were rescued from a
drifting boat near the Kish lightship in Dublin Bay.

. .....iiiiiiii~i~il !F~,' ,' .... By 1976, 406 search and rescue missions had been
' :iiilii! i~iirY! ... completed and 103 lives saved.

..... ... ii~ !ii ' ' ...... Re-Naming of Balonnel Aerodrome.
iiiiii! ., ..... ....... iiii ............... iiOn the 23rd February, 1965, the rem ains of Roger

............... ..... Casement were flown from England to Baldonnel

~on a special Aer Lingus flight piloted by officers
iiiiiiiiii!]iifrom the Air Corps. On March 2nd, 1965, the

7 ' :::': ?: : iiiiiiiiiii!aerodrome was re-named Casement Aerodrome.

..... "::::',,','The Air Corps.
~The Air Corps at Baldonnel has witnessed many

iiiiiiii strange and important events since 1922. Northern
" """:: :" "" Ireland conferences took place in 1973 between

i :":": : : ":":':' " :"::" ' ' ': :: ::: M r. Edward Heath (then British Prime M inister)
~and Mr. Cosgrave, in the Officers' Mess at
~Casement Aerodrome. In 1974, the Chief Executive

..... ............. of the Northern Ireland Assembly, Mr. Brian
Faulkner, visited Casement Aerodrome for
discussions with An Taoiseach and other
government ministers.

A Fisheries Protection patrol, in conjunction
S with the Naval Service, was established with the

Air Corps in 1977, and bird counting with the

OLD NAAS ROAD Forest and Wildlife Service was undertaken in 1978
Part of the Old Kidcullen Turnpike road at in the Shannon Estuary.

Kingswood, Clondalkin. The motto of the Air Corps is "Forfaire agus
Photo:" Roy H. Byrne Tairiseacht" which means "Alert and Loyal".
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CLONDAL.N.ROUD TOWE
... Photo. Mr. Philip Taylor
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Trustees were to establish a Board of five Directors 1788, a funeral was stopped for toll at Kill. 'Ihle
who, in turn, were to appoint three furious mourners assaulted the gatekeeper and
Commissioners, each to receive not more than a forced the gate. He was later -probably wisely-
Guinea a week. The first meeting of the Directors unable to give evidence against them!
was held in the Parliament House on 24th May By the late 1 780s, tolls were simplified and
1787. They were: vehicles were charged so much per horse but with

higher rates for goods vehicles with narrow wheels.
1. John Wolfe of Forenaughts, Co. Kildare; Annual tickets for regular users of the turnpikes
2. His uncle, Arthur Wolfe, of Newlands House, were available, e.g. the owner of a coach or chaise

Clondalkin; could purchase an annual ticket for 5/-.
3. His cousin, Thomas Burgh; A new Board of Trustees was appointed in 1797
4. Robert Graydon, and which undertook further road improvements; to
5. Edward Kendrick. pay off all debts other than the main debt of £9,000
Edward Read, Curtis Crofton and Alexander and to keep the road in good repair for fifty years.

Taylor were appointed Commissioners. They replaced the ford at Johnstown with a bridge.
The Directors decided on a number of points: Their good work continued and the road was

reported to be financially sound.
1. The roads had enormous potential due to a The main users of the roads were the mail

number of reasons, the main one being increased coaches bringing income (in 1844, £ 1,387) to the
trade with the establishment of the Irish Post turnpike commissioners. Several carriers, such as
Office in 1784. the Fishbournes who lived in Cheeverstown House,

2. They decided that immediate road repair was Clondalkin, paid large sums to use the road. In
axiomatic: in 1760 there had been four coach 1844, they paid £250 to the commissioners.
makers in Dublin but by 1780 they were in every Account books for 1846 in the possession of
street, trying to meet demands for repairs. C.I.E., record the following:

3. They decided that horses on non-toll roads could "The mails stopped running on the Naas Road
only pull a load of 5 cwt. compared with 12 cwt. on Wednesday 30th September 1846 and
on a turnpike road. commenced being taken by (train) Thursday 1st

Due to the foregoing, tolls were increased in October 1846."
1787 and a general revolt was the result. A Mr. October 1846 saw the demise not only of income
Kennedy, the Kilcullen gatekeeper, was held up by from the Post Office but from Messrs. Bourne,
a Mr. Daniel who tried to shoot him. All this led to Peter Purcell & Co., Fishbournes and Moses
the tolls being reduced again in August, 1787. Byrne, carriers. Mr. Waters, a carrier, of 86
However, more money was still urgently required Thomas Street, had been running two coaches on
and a further £2,000 was borrowed by the the road, Monday to Saturday, at 6/- per day. This
Trustees. he reduced to one caravan from 15th August 1846,

The turnpike revenue not only depended on only a week after the opening of the railway (G.S.
direct tolls but on the diligence of the gatekeepers. & W. ). He later stopped this service and brought
In July 1787, there were three gatekeepers for each legal action against the commissioners claiming
of the five toll houses. One Sweeney was dismissed £20 for carrying the overseers of the turnpike in his
for keeping an ale house. In October, a Kilcullen coaches while still having to pay toll.
gatekeeper was sacked for allowing the gate to lie The income gradually dwindled away. The
open and in May, 1788, the remaining two railway outdid the coaches in speed and comfort
Kilcullen gatekeepers were replaced. In August, and, with few coaches using the turnpike, the mails
1788, Byrne was dismissed from Blackchurch side travelling by train and the carriers also using the
gate. railway, the life of the turnpike quickly drew to a

It must also be remembered that all travellers did close. The toll houses became private dwellings.
not pay tolls. Full carts of turf were exempt from The Red Cow toll house was owned for many years
toll and incumbents and curates travelled free in by a Mrs. Delaney until the Naas dual carriageway
their parish whether in a carriage or on horseback. was built in the 1 960s.
No tolls were charged on election days. In August
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CHAPTER ELEVEN 0
Gunpowder and Paper

This chapter deals with the rise and fall of the two smashed and fish in local rivers and ponds were
main industries in Clondalkin over the years, found dead the next day from the shock waves.
gunpowder and paper, both drawing large amounts There were many rumours circulating as to the
of water from the river Camac and both now cause but what follows is quite likely:
closed. A Matthew Garvey was the Supervisor over the

twenty or so employees of the mill. One of them,
THE CLONDALKIN GUNPOWDER MILLS Tom O'Driscoll, was jealous of his sister's love for
On two occasions, Clondalkin was chosen to be the Garvey. She, Maura O'Driscoll, suspected that her
site for gunpowder mills. In 1733, the mills at brother was one of several workmen smuggling
Corkagh blew up causing "several persons much gunpowder out of the mill in packages and Tom
damage". The mills had brought employment and was worried that she would tell Garvey about the
prosperity to Clondalkin. smuggling and that he would lose his job. The

In 1783, gunpowder mills were erected at Moyle powder which was stolen from the mill was
Park. The construction of these mills had its origin probably sold to local highwaymen and to local
in the Volunteer movement and was undertaken by secret groups who made periodic raids on the
Mr. William Caldbeck, a well-known barrister of estates of wealthy Anglo-Irish landlords.
the time, who had become a resident of Clondalkin; Garvey was a man who gained rapid
and by Mr. Henry Arabin who became a Church promotions. He had his heart set on marrying
Warden of St. John's in 1784. Mr. Caldbeck was Maura O'Driscoll and moving away from
Colonel of the Lawyers' Corps., and we are told he Clondalkin but Tom O'Driscoll was determined
had previously built (at his own expense) a foundry not to let his sister marry Garvey. One evening in
for casting brass cannon for the Volunteers. The the local tavern, O'Driscoll watched as Garvey
foundation stone of the gunpowder mills was laid ordered a hot claret at the counter. O'Driscoll
in May of 1783 by the first Earl of Charlemont, stumbled towards Garvey and crashed into him
assisted by Lord Delvin and a neighbour of Mr. but, to avoid spilling the hot claret over himself,
Caldbeck, Barry Yelverton (later Lord Avonmore) Garvey pushed the drunken O'Driscoll against the
who lived at Fortfield House. The ceremony was bar. O'Driscoll fell, hitting his head against the bar,
attended by a number of Volunteers who, after and was knocked unconscious.
being reviewed at the Phoenix Park, marched to The next day, as Garvey signalled the lunch
Clondalkin and, after the stone was laid, were break at the mill, O'Driscoll grabbed him by the
entertained by Mr. Caldbeck in his garden with throat and a vicious fight broke out with fists
"every substantial dish fitting for soldiers, with flying. None of the watching workers could stop
abundance of wine, Irish porter and mature the fight, which by now was dangerously close to
whiskey"! the freshly-milled gunpowder. As a last resort, one

By 1787, the gunpowder mills had become the worker ran to the village for Maura to see if she
sole suppliers to the English garrison and were a could stop the two men. As Maura ran through the
hive of activity. Good hours and good pay meant doors of the mill, Garvey stumbled into some
that the workers were content but they also lived in shovels which flew all over the floor, causing
fear of the worst disaster possible in a gunpowder sparks, and instantly there was a devastating
mill - an explosion, explosion and a blinding flash. Garvey and

In April, 1787, the dreaded explosion happened O'Driscoll perished on the spot and rubble from
causing death and destruction for miles around. the mill flew for miles around. Many were maimed
The explosion caused chimneys to fall on Ussher's for life on that devastating April morning in our :
Quay; the tremors were felt in Capel Street; the little village of Clondalkin. i
Round Tower in Clondalkin swayed and through- Today, all that remains after these two fl
out the village buildings crumbled and fell. explosions are the ruined shells of seven sections of
Windows in houses and shops in Dublin were the mills and the varied news reports of the day. i
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CLONDALKIN PAPER MILLS
Mill premises showing the mill houses (left) and the former Ace of Diamonds Public School (centre). Mill

premises in derelict condition awaiting supposed demolition (December 1989).
Photo." Roy H. Byrne

CLONDALKIN PAPER MILLS included such men as Neville Chamberlain, M.P.,
"No one can doubt that Paper is one of the most and Joseph Chamberlain, M.P.
useful materials in the life of the modern world"- The mill was sold to the Becker Company in
Odhams Encyclopaedia. 1913. They owned many paper mills in various

Soon after the Act of Union in 1801, most parts of the world. The Clondalkin mill was
industry in Ireland declined as Dublin became a re-furbished and boomed during the First World
mere provincial capital in the British Empire. In War as all British mills had switched to war
Clondalkin, Thomas Seery and Son set up a small production. However, after the war, the market
paper mill on a site beside the Camac river, leased slumped, the Becker Company was in financial
to them by William Caldbeck. Seery hand-made difficulties and switched to paper supplies. The mill
various papers on a small scale. The clean fresh carried on as "Leinster Paper Mill" but failed and
water of the Camac was ideal and his paper mill closed down in 1922. As no purchaser could be
flourished, found, the premises gradually fell into disrepair.

In 1869, Thomas Seery sold his interest in the In 1936, M. W. O'Reilly of New Ireland
mill to Thomas Fegan. Fegan expanded, buying Insurance, ex-Minister J. J. Walsh and J. J.
two 65-inch paper-making machines and O'Toole of Limerick gathered finance and bought
producing printing and coloured papers. In 1875, it the mill from the Becker Company, re-opening it
was decided to close the Clondalkin Paper Mill due under the name "Clondalkin Paper Mill". They
to the severe British tax on paper, machinery and became the first directors of the new company. The
rags. All mills had licence numbers and Clondalkin early years were not very prosperous but a new
was No. 31. manager, Dr. Adolf Kilingstedt, ensured a supply

Five years later, in 1880, the mill re-opened of raw materials during the Emergency. The mill
under Mr. William Bertram, a Scottish gentleman, prospered, expanded and became a great force in
who traded as the "Dublin Paper Company" using the Irish economy. In 1945, it was decided to
the same machinery as Thomas Fegan. rebuild the Preparatory Plant and discontinue the

In 1898, the mill closed once again but in 1899, a manufacture of strawboard. The mill continued to
Mr. Hacking acquired it, rebuilt it and purchased flourish first under Mr. Hoffman and later under
the land from Robert Caldbeck. Hacking Dr. Cusack until the late 1 970s when financial
purchased two machines, a 60-inch and 100-inch difficulties arose. In 1972/73, oil prices rose, the
which produced paper for the Irish, British, price of woodpulp and electricity also rose, and the
Australian and African markets. mill spent far too much on energy. In 1978, the

Kynock & Co. Ltd. bought the mill from Mr. Managing Director, Dr. Cusack, retired and was
Hacking in 1907. They renamed the mill the "Irish replaced by Mr. Henry Lund, the name changing
Paper Company" and their Board of Directors to "Clondalkin Mills Group" or "C.M.G." and
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then to "Clondalkin Group Ltd." -leaving out £4.5 million was raised in London and Canada and
the word "Mills". The mill declined rapidly and the in August, 1983, the mill re-opened with 250 of the

_ pulp mill closed in 1980. At this stage, the former workforce, trading under "Leinster Paper
Clondalkin paper mill was the last remaining paper Mills" with John Kilduff as Managing Director.
mill in the Republic of Ireland. In 1981, mill profits However, in December 1986, the mill closed for
fell again and finally the mill closed on January two weeks due to cash-flow problems and, in
22nd, 1982. 'Sit-ins' by the Action Committee for March 1987, Rory O'Farrell (Touche Ross) was
over a year, a hunger strike by two former workers, appointed as Receiver. In August the same year,
Myles Spreight and Brian Nolan, and intense the Canadian firm 'Dynasty' showed a great
media attention encouraged the government to interest in purchasing the mill and preparations for
purchase the mill in March 1983 but the State said the underwriting and launch of the new company
the mill would have to be run privately so the "AnaCreeva Ltd." were well underway when the
I.D.A. contacted 130 firms worldwide to view the Stock Exchanges of the world collapsed in October
mill. Only three were interested; the mill was 1987. Since then, enquiries have failed to secure
refurbished by the State at a cost of £3 million and any interest in the mill and the entire complex is
given to F.M.I. of Canada. The working capital of now up for sale (May 1989).

THE BOILER HOUSE

ClodalinPaper Mills i
c. 1920

Photo." Anon.
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CHAPTER TWELVE

Castles and Houses

Clondalkin had many beautiful and historic houses information is available about a particular house
and castles, most of which are no longer in existence. and this will be indicated.
Kilwarden, Swift, Tynan, Yeats and Archbishop
Ryan are but a few of the famous names associated CORKAGH HOUSE
with Clondalkin. Corkagh House was built in two stages. Originally,

it was a small farmhouse built c. 1650. It was
The large houses in Ireland were nearly all built in extended between 1702 and 1714 when a large wing
the 18th and 19th centuries by the big landowners, was added, built in the Queen Anne style. The
mostly the landed gentry, who nearly all belonged lands of Corkagh demesne were once the site of an
to the Established church, the Church of Ireland. A abbey. The name of the land on which the dower
typical description of an Irish country estate was house stands is "Kilmatead" or "Little Corkagh",
given by a Mr. Charles Mason in 1843. He was and the name Kilmatead (meaning the "church of
describing Furzetown House owned by Sir John Tadhg") seems to support the claim of an
Maffey near Mullingar: ecclesiastical foundation for the demesne. Corkagh

"I am enjoying my stay here at Furzetown demesne was mentioned as being part of the lands
House, which my host, Sir John Maffey, says belonging to Archbishop de Bicknor in 1324.
was built before the Union (1801). Among its numerous rooms, Corkagh House

In general, the houses of the Irish aristo- contained ten bedrooms, a library, dining room,
cracy are neither so large nor so lavishly drawing room, boudoir, study, ante-room and
decorated as those in England. Nevertheless, school room and, in its heyday, gave employment
Furzetown House is a comfortable, solidly- to twenty-five house servants. Outside, the
built limestone mansion, square in shape, demesne gave employment to a further twenty-five
with three storeys and a basement. It has a men. The whole estate contained 365 acres.
superb view of the lake and village. There is a We know that in 1660 a Mr. William Trundell
main avenue and two minor ones to the lived in Corkagh House. In the late 1 600s, the
house, all bordered by attractive trees and Finlay family moved from Scotland to
shrubs and with a gate lodge at the end of Roscommon. Mr. Thomas Finlay rented Corkagh
each. House in 1716 and bought it in 1730. From then

A feature of the house is the plasterwork until 1959, over 225 years, descendants of Thomas
on the ceilings. With its high rectangular Finlay resided in Corkagh House. In 1959, the
windows and Y-shaped staircase, it is a estate was sold to Sir John Galvin who bought the
typical Georgian mansion. house and 336 acres, and the Colley and Hone

The servants' sleeping quarters are on the families, the remaining descendants, then moved
top storey, but they do most of their work into the old dower house, Kilmatead, and into the
from the basements, where the kitchen, Old Mill House.
pantry and laundry are located. The Sadly, Sir John demolished this fine old house of
household staff, which consists of fifteen major historical importance and began to rear
servants and maids, is managed by the cattle on the estate. In recent years, Dublin County
butler." Council bought Sir John's portion of the estate and

have now turned it into a beautiful park and
This description gives an insight into the large recreation area, which was officially opened to the

country houses of Ireland (and of Clondalkin public in 1986. Thus, whilst Clondalkin lost a
which contained some houses of this nature). house of enormous potential, Clondalkin
Today, most of the Clondalkin Houses have been inhabitants gained an asset which is the envy of
demolished to make way for modern housing many.
estates, etc. What follows is a description of the The Colley and Hone family connections include
main houses in the area and, where possible, a Elizabeth Bowen, whose mother was a Colley. She
photograph of each. In some cases, little or no visited Corkagh many times throughout her life.
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hymns, eight of which are included in the present House and Demesne of Book-o-Hounds
Church of Ireland 'Church Hymnal' and include: containing about 30 acres situated
"The head that once was crowed with thorns", immediately adjoining the Demesne of Lord
"Hark ten thousand voices sounding", Kilwarden and John Finlay Esq., chiefly
"Saviour, send a blessing to us". enclosed all round by a ten foot wall, four

The Reverend Kelly was banned from the city miles from Dublin on the road to Naas. The
pulpits by the Lord Archbishop of Dublin and left house has been built within the last three
the Church of Ireland. He founded his own years in the most permanent manner, and fit
religious sect called the "Kellyites". They built four for the reception of any Gentleman. The
churches, including Christ Church, Carysfort lands are in the best condition and planted
Avenue. with several thousand forest and ornamental

On his death in 1854 his sect declined and the trees."
four churches were closed. Christ Church, The house contained two storeys with a large
Carysfort Avenue, was purchased by the Church of flight of granite steps leading to the front door.
Ireland, enlarged and used as a Chapel of Ease to From 1851-1862 it was owned by John Gerraghty
Booterstown. and in 1909, by Henry Brewster (Thoms

The Church closed amid angry protests and after Directories). It was owned by the Hayward family
a court battle with the Church of Ireland Diocesan for many years, one of whom, Miss Hayward, bred
Court in 1960. It was later de-consecrated and St. Bernard dogs. The house was sold to the late
demolished. P. V. Doyle some years ago, demolished and the

Another of the Reverend Kelly's hymns is hymn Green Isle Hotel was built on the site.
514 "We've no abiding city here", a rather sad echo
of the unfortunate fate of his sect and of Christ BELGARD CASTLE
Church, Carysfort Avenue. Belgard Castle was one of the former bastions of i

the Pale and often defended the Pale from the ~ is
ROCKFIELD HOUSE O'Tooles and the O'Byrnes of Wicklow and other
Rockfield House was a large Georgian House marauding Irish. The Castle was owned by a well it
situated where the Green Isle Hotel now stands. known County Dublin family, the Talbots, who
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also owned Malahide Castle. In the 15th century, service of James II in Ireland. He sat in the Irish
Robert Talbot was living in Belgard Castle. He Parliament as representative of Newcastle-Lyons;
married Margaret Eustace and between them they he took part as an officer in Lord Tyrconnell's
owned much property in County Dublin. He Horse Guards and, in the Battle of the Boyne,
served as County Sheriff for many years and was Talbot led his own cavalry regiment, raised and
hated by the Geraldines. It is said that he was equipped at his own expense.
murdered by their followers near Ballymore- After the surrender of Limerick when he was
Eustace when on his way to spend Christmas with regranted his lands at Belgard, he spent the rest of
his friend, the Earl of Ossory. his life repairing and beautifying the estate. He

In the early 1500s, Belgard Castle was little more died, aged 73, on 10th September 1697 and was
than a tower house surrounded by a moat. In the buried in Tallaght churchyard. Having no male
1 600s, it was extended, strongly fortified and heir, Belgard then passed by his daughter to her
surrounded by a deep moat. At this time, the husband, Thomas Dillon of Brackloon, grandson
Talbot family were among the principal defenders of Lord Viscount Dillon of Costello Gallen.
of the Pale and of British rule in Ireland. They were After Thomas Dillon's death in 1721, Belgard
commissioners for the militia and sent archers to passed to his son, Henry, who was remembered for
the expeditions in Ulster. his "unbounded charities and princely fortune".

Gilbert Talbot succeeded to Belgard Castle in Belgard prospered under him. The estate spread
1580. He died in 1626 and his second son, Adam, towards the Dublin mountains where he
inherited the Castle and lands. Archbishop established a deer park and shooting lodge--"the
Bulkeley mentions him as one of the chief Catholics scene of many gay shoots and parties". Henry
of the district and, in the following years, his son, Dillon died in 1772.
John, was recorded as "being active on the Irish Belgard Castle then passed, in turn, to his two
side". It was probably because of this that, during sons, Thomas and John Dillon. It was described in
the Cromwellian period, the Talbots were 1772 by Austin Cooper as being a "high square
temporarily deprived of Belgard. John Talbot was tower with a house and other improvements". Due
sentenced to death for shooting a man in to the 1800 Act of Union and the demise of
Chapelizod but managed to obtain a remission and Grattan's Parliament, John Dillon went to live in
was sent to the wars in Flanders, where he London. After his death the estate passed, through
distinguished himself. During his absence, Belgard his sister Catherine, to her husband, Dominick
was occupied by the Loftus family from Trant. His son, another Dominick, then owned
Rathfarnham, but after the restoration of the Belgard. He married a niece of Lord Bellew of
monarchy to Charles II, Belgard Castle was Duleek and their son, Henry Dillon Trant, leased it
granted back to John Talbot "for reasons known to a Mr. Cruise who is described as "being rather
unto the King in an especial manner meriting his miserly; he died very wealthy''!
grace and favour". Belgard Castle was then sold to a noted Dublin

It is worth noting that, during the Cromwellian physician, Dr. Evory Kennedy. He contributed to
period, Colonel John Talbot was prominent in the the enlarging (by a gallery and elongation) of St.
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John's church, Clondalkin in 1854 and, at the time household proceeded to milk the cow into their

of Disestablishment, was a member of the first own porridge bowls. The guest, with perfect
Select Vestry appointed on 10th April, 1871. manners, quietly followed their example, and it
Through his daughter, the estate then passed to her was not till some days afterwards that he was
husband, Sir Henry Hayes Lawrence, Bart., in told of the plot!"
1886. After he died, the Maude family came to live 2. "Seven or eight years before the war, Lord
in Belgard Castle, c. 1905. O'Brien took Newlands, a fine old place about 7

Captain Anthony F. Maude (1862-1935) served miles from Dublin, as his residence. Newlands
with the North Irish Horse; was a Justice of the adjoins my grandfather's old home, which at
Peace for counties Down, Dublin and Fermanagh; this time was in possession of Lady Lawrence,
was High Sheriff for the County of Dublin in 1918, my cousin. I spent a great deal of my time there
and was Secretary to the Representative Church as a young man and met Lord O'Brien and his
Body of the Church of Ireland for 25 years. His family frequently. One winter, my cousins were
wife, Eva Emily (d. 1960), was the granddaughter away, having taken a villa at Bordighera, and
of the Most Reverend Marcus Gervais Beresford, one of my brothers and a friend or two had been
D.D., Archbishop of Armagh, Primate of All lent Belgard. Lady O'Brien asked us to dinner
Ireland and Prelate of the Order of St. Patrick. and we went and had as jolly an evening as could
Two of their sons served with distinction in the be imagined -someone played the banjo, and
1914-18 War; the eldest, Marcus Beresford Maude, we sat around the fire in the 'little drawing
was awarded the M.C. but died on active service in room' singing late into the night. This was the
Mesopotamia in 1921 aged 24; their second son, forerunner of many such evenings. It may or
Maurice Anthony Maude, joined H.M.S. Iron may not be discreet to relate an incident that
Duke at age 16, survived the War but died in occurred subsequent to one of the dinners.
Kowloon, China, in 1926 aged 27. A third son, Someone, my brother Cyril, I think, had written
Hugh, represented St. John's church, Clondalkin, a song (we were all prolific song-writers),
at Diocesan Synod Meetings for a great many years something about "Lady O'Brien, that noble
and served on St. John's Select Vestry. There are scion", and the evening had been a particularly
many records of the Maude family's generosity to cheerful one.
our church, not least being their gift of the plot of We said our goodnights in due course and
ground on Belgard Road on which the parish were started home. There was a sunken fence or
able to build a rectory in 1950. The Maude family ha-ha between the two demesnes, one end of
held Belgard Castle and estate until it was sold to which fence ran into a fair-sized pond. Our
Roadstone in 1963, when Hugh Maude left the customary method of crossing the fence was by
parish to live in Tullow, Co. Carlow. means of a fallen tree. This night was very dark

Belgard Castle was described at the end of the and we walked, as young men do, heedlessly and
19th century as "an eighteenth century structure hilariously, discussing the events of the evening.
standing on a hill, and occupying the site of an Suddenly, without warning, we all four stepped
ancient castle. The mansion is a large building in a straight into the pond - and up to our armpits!
demesne in which are a number of very fine aged We never told Lord O'Brien, although, indeed,
forest trees, and has at one of its angles a square it would have been flattering to his port and to
Tower of antique appearance, that formed part of his butler's attentive administration of that
the original structure and which at some distance excellent wine"
gives the house the appearance of a church".

The estate is surrounded by a strong stone wall WHITEHALL
and well planned gardens. The wall was built by Whitehall is situated in Clondalkin, off the Belgard
Mr. Cruise in 1788. Extensive restoration has been Road, and was originally a large, thatched
carried out by the present occupiers of the house farmhouse. It is a house with many famous
and grounds Roadstone and they have connections.
succeeded in retaining the character and charm of In the 1 880s, when William Butler Yeats was
both. The original name for the Castle was barely twenty and living in Terenure, he met John
"Belgarde" meaning "beautiful guardian". O'Leary who was then in his fifties and living in

Two amusing anecdotes relating to Belgard Rathmines. O'Leary was described by many as
Castle are to be found in Dickinson's "Dublin of being a "headline separatist, and the greatest
Yesterday" (1929), as under: exponent of that political philosophy since Tone
1. "Some Royal Commission was sitting in Dublin and Mitchel". O'Leary was quick to see the genius

and one of its members was staying with my of Yeats and offered his large library to assist Yeats
grandparents in Belgard - I forget who he was, with his work.
but remember he was a politician of note at the O'Leary and his sister, Ellen, held weekly
time. It was his first visit to Ireland. My aunt gatherings of their literary acquaintances which
decided to pull his leg. Accordingly, before included Douglas Hyde (who subsequently became

Sbreakfast on the first morning of his visit, they the first President of Ireland 1938-1945); George
Kcaused a cow to be driven into the hall - a huge Russell ("A.E."); Stephen Grogan; Dr. Sigerson

apartment - and each member of the and Katherine Tynan (authoress of "A Cluster of '
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Nuts" and the song "All in an April Evening", :ii l[. ..
etc.). Yeats was introduced into this circle by ! ..
O'Leary and was subsequently invited to similar i
Sunday gatherings at Whitehall, Katherine ! :
Tynan's home. The Tynans were described as being ,

"Strong farmers living in Whitehall, a thatched . ..
farmhouse in Clondalkin". Coming to Whitehall,
the literary circle would travel by tram to Tallaght
or some would cycle, but O'Leary walked the six i
miles from Rathmines. In his pocket he would
carry a bottle of refreshment and denied it SIR JOHN BETJEMAN
contained anything stronger than tea! It was at Lived in Collinstown House, Clondalkin.
these meetings that Yeats developed his ideas and Photo. Anon.
became active in the "Literary Renaissance".
Eventually, he assisted in the formation of a
national theatre - the Abbey Theatre. know that Limerick Nottingham later forfeited his

lands and Ballyowen passed into the ownership of
Footenote: Attending a recent Yeats Exhibition in the Col. Thomas Bellew, M.P.
National Library, we were pleased to note an old Ballyowen House was owned and partially
photograph of Yeats taken outside Whitehall rebuilt by Ernest Bewley in the I1890s. Ernest
confirming the above. Enquiries revealed that the Bewley, founder of the world-famous Dublin
photograph had been lent for the Exhibition by a private
donor and a copy could not be procured from the Oriental Cafes, also owned "Danum", a large
Library. Georgian house (now sadly demolished) which

stood on the present site of the High School, off
Another famous person who lived in Whitehall Zion Road, Rathgar. This he built in 1900 and the

was Sarah Curran who was the beloved of Robert family sold it in 1956. He had a herd of Jersey cows
Emmet. Thomns Directories list Mrs. W. O'Connor at "Danum" and also at Ballyowen which provided
(1909) and Mr. Fidler (1924 on) as later residents. the cafes with fresh milk daily and it was also sold

Today the house and lands help to form a green to the general public. He sold Ballyowen and his
belt between Clondalkin and Tallaght, near herd of 63 Jersey cows in 1925.
Kingswood Heights. It is sad to relate that Ballyowen was bought by the Masterson family
Whitehall (now painted brown), is the last working and then by the Carey family, who also owned
farm in this area. Gallanstown House. It returned to the Bewley

family when Victor Bewley bought it but it is now
BALLYOWEN HOUSE owned by the County Council, with an uncertain
Ball refers to the Nottingham family owning future.
Ballyowen prior to the rebellion of 1641 and we The brass name plate which was on the gate

pillar of Ballyowen is now on display in the Bewley
' i' ':" Museum at their Grafton Street caf&, alongside

ii~iiiii other historic artefacts from their cafes and

i, :, houses.

,- .... COLLINSTOWN HOUSE
Parish records show that Hugh Wilson, K.C., (a

i direct descendant of the Rev. Hugh Wilson, Vicar
", ii ! of Clondalkin, Tallaght and Whitechurch in 1716)4 ~iii' and his wife, Elinor, were living in Collinstown

..... ~iii ! House at the time of their sons' baptisms in 1779
: ! i and 1789, and in 1805, Hugh Wilson died there. He
,:i.... is commemorated by the stained glass window in

! St. John's church, erected by his nephew, Dr.
• . .... Thomas Mills, who died in 1857.

• ............ .. ... In 1823, the marriage of Michael Mills "of

.... ... /:'Collinstown" to Sarah Dickson is recorded, and
~the baptismal names of their children indicate the

...... : ::: ............... family link between the W ilson and the Mills
.... :., : ................ i fam ilies:
,::•dl •Thomas Wilson Mills; Wilson Michael Mills.

% I (Possibly Thomas Wilson Mills was the

....... Doctor mentioned above).

ERNEST BEWLEY 1908 In 1835, Michael Mills died.
Owner of Bewleys Oriental Cafes Dublin and From the inscription on St. John's church font,

Ballyowen House, Clondalkin. we know that the Cane family lived in Collinstown
Photo. Bewley Colkection in 1864.
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Collinstown House was later owned by Major Doctor Kelly, of whom it is said "he could not live
Hamilton, being one of three houses owned by him in one house for more than two years". Dr. Kelly
in Clondalkin - he moved to a new house for each sold Cheeverstown Estate in 1908 for £1,200 to
of his three marriages! (In turn, he also owned Mrs. Mary Ida Clayton of Kimmage Manor in
Kilcarbery House and Baldonnel House). One of Terenure.
his daughters was an artist of some note. Mrs. Mary Ida Clayton had three sons, Thomas

Major Hamilton leased the house to Major Whitaker, William Geraty and John Graves.
Kirkwood, who sub-let it in 1942 to Mr. & Mrs. William Geraty Clayton was an architect and he
John Betjeman. At that time, John was Press designed buildings for University College in
Secretary to the U.K. Minister in E~ire, Sir John Earlsfort Terrace, Dublin (which were never built)
Maffey. He had an unhappy childhood because, it and the Roman Catholic Church in Beechwood
was said, his name sounded German during World Avenue, Ranelagh. He also drew up the plans for a
War I when patriotic feelings ran high in England. large extension to Cheeverstown House,
He went to Oxford and then taught for a while in comprising a breakfast room, kitchen, large
an English preparatory school before becoming drawingroom and four more bedrooms, along with
Press Secretary and renting Collinstown House, a schoolroom and two servants' bedrooms. The
Clondalkin. John Betjeman and his wife, Penelope, extension of the house took a.ver two years and the
often visited Cheeverstown House and Penelope Clayton family moved into residence in 1911.
helped wrap bandages for the forces of World War Mrs. Mary Ida Clayton's husband, William
II. She did not believe in washing vegetables, telling James Clayton, was an inventor. He won a Gold
her friends that vitamins were also washed away Medal in the Great Dublin Exhibition of 1872 for
and that the odd slug or snail did not harm his design and model of a telescopic fire escape
anybody! She also complained that John still took ladder. His invention still forms the basis of the
his teddy bear to bed at night. That bear was called modern fire escape ladder on fire engines today.
Archibald and was the subject of one of John Existing records prove that he sold his invention to
Betjeman's most famous poems. Both Mr. & Mrs. the London Metropolitan Board, Glasgow,
Betjeman were registered as eligible for service on Aberdeen, Leith, Dundee and Greenock Fire
the Select Vestry of St. John's church and John Departments. He also sat on the Board of Brooks
regularly read the Lessons. The Betjemans then left Thomas & Co. Ltd., retiring in 1873.
Collinstown House, Clondalkin, and John was Thomas Whitaker Clayton married Violet Annie
later appointed British Poet Laureate and Barton on 4th June, 1913, and they lived in
eventually knighted. He kept an interest in Cheeverstown House. His two brothers also
Clondalkin affairs for many years after he left the married but moved away from the area. In 1929,
area and those in Clondalkin who knew him were Mary Ida Clayton died, aged 84. T. W. Clayton
saddened by his recent death. had three children -William James, Shelagh

Collinstown House has now been demolished. It Hilda Mary and Ruth. When William married
was situated near the new Clondalkin prison. Miss Eileen Alcock of Eden Park House,

Dundrum, they built "Glenhazel" on the Naas
CHEEVERSTOWN HOUSE Road and lived there until the death of Thomas
Cheeverstown House was situated off the Naas Whitaker Clayton in 1949. Mr. & Mrs. W. J. '
Road, nearly opposite Corkagh House. The first Clayton then moved up to Cheeverstown House
owner is believed to have been Doctor Cheevers, a with their three children, David William Whitaker,

K medical doctor of some note, who practised in Heather and Joyce, and Mrs. Violet Clayton
Dublin in the mid-i1700s. His house was built in a moved to "Glenhazel" where she lived until her !

pretsquare and contained basement kitchens, a death in April, 1975. Mrs. Violet Clayton
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CHEEVERSTOWN HOUSE
Former home of the Clayton Family. Sold 1980 and since demolished.

Photo." Roy H. Byrne

co-founded the Mothers' Union in St. John's In 1935, John Purser Stuart Allen took over
parish. Cheeverstown Castle and one of his sons, Roy

Cheeverstown House was bought in 1980 by Stuart Allen, died in the Second World War. The
Cement Roadstone Holdings P.L.C. It was to have Allens left in 1941 and were followed by Captain &
been retained by them for use as a sports centre Mrs. Murphy. He was a Captain in the Irish Army
but, like nearly all the historic houses of and also an Air Controller in Collinstown
Clondalkin, it was demolished and the lands were Aerodrome (now Dublin Airport). The Murphys
let. left about 1953 and were followed by the Sheridan

Cheeverstown House gate lodge was built in family.
1913 after the avenue was extended to the Naas By 1966, Cheeverstown Castle had become
Road by Mrs. Mary Ida Clayton. The first uninhabitable due to the close proximity of the
occupants were the Robinson family -Mr. Roadstone quarry and the Sheridans moved closer
Robinson was her chauffeur/gardener. to Clondalkin. The house became derelict and was

later demolished by Roadstone; the old Pale castle
CHEEVERSTOWN CASTLE ruin was levelled and the site covered in gravel and
Cheeverstown Castle was originally one of the spoil heaps.
outposts of the Pale. The Castle, little more than a

square tower house, eventually fell into a ruinous CAPPAGHMORE HOUSE 1
condition and, around the 1 800s, a large Georgian Cappaghmore House is situated on the Ninth Lock
house was built near the Castle ruins, giving the Road from Clondalkin to Lucan, between the
house its name. When Mrs. Mary Ida Clayton canal and the railway. As far as one can ascertain,
bought the Cheeverstown Estate in 1908, the Castle the house was built around 1800 when it was little
was included in the Sale Agreement. The tenants at more than a single-storey cottage. The first
this time were a council-run Convalescent Home occupants were several generations of the Whitton

for the Little Children of the Poor with Miss Love family who were farmers. William Whitton, who I
as matron. About 1934, the Home moved to presented the bell to St. John's church in 1879, died
Templeogue taking the Cheeverstown name with it at Cappaghmore in 1894. The house was bought by I
by kind permission of the Clayton family. Today the Mullins family (possibly a branch of the

the Home cares for the mentally handicapped and Mullins family who lived in Newlands House). I
is under different ownership. The Mullins family were followed by the
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McCauslands (four McCausland men araamed on .. ..
te World War I Roll of Honour in St. John's ..... ,

Cuc)In 1907, the McCausland family sold the ...::i: :i:
husehto Kynock Ltd., the owners of the paper

mill, for use by managers and staff. An analytical
chemist, Alexander Forbes Watson (born 1872)
died there in August, 1909, and is buried in St.
John's church enclosed graveyard. His unfortunate .........
wife gave birth to their daughter five months later,
in January 1910.

In 1913, the house was bought by Dr. Andrew
Ryan, the Clondalkin Dispensary doctor, and
fther of Dermot Ryan, the late Roman Catholic
Archbishop of Dublin, who was born in

Clondalkin. Dr. Andrew Ryan built a large pond in
the garden to the rear of the house. He eventually
sold the house to Judge Sealy who promptly resold
it to Frawleys of Thomas Street.j

The next owner was Redmond Gallagher (Urney
Chocolates) who extended the house to its present
size by adding the upper storey, the conservatory,
the yard and the stables. The next owners were
Commander and Lady Mack. CAPPAGHMORE HOUSE

According to Burke's Peerage, 1967, Lady Photo." Roy H. Byrne
Dorothy Alice was born in 1890, a sister of
William, 3rd Duke of Westminster. She was
married four times: also a secret passage from the Grotto into the
1. 1909 -Lord Dalmeny (later 6th Earl of orchard.

Rosebery): divorced in 1919. After the Reformation, the house was owned by
2. 1920 Captain Robert Bingham Brassey: the O'Rourkes, descendants of the kings of Irclk nd.

divorced 1927. They owned a tan yard (in the field opposite the
3. 1929 Chetwode Charles Hamilton present Ronanstown Garda Barracks) and a

Hilton-Green: divorced 1938. bakery. (Traces of both these activities were still
4. 1938 -Commander Richard Herbert Mack, visible in 1978). The house was subsequently

R.N. (retired). owned by the Dunie an~d Haddow families,
Lady Mack brought her own staff to relations of the Smith f: 11 ,ly who came to live in

Cappaghmore, including the stableman and his Neillstown House in the 1 880s. Mr. John Smith
family who lived in the gate lodge. Both she and the added the bay windows to the front of the house.
Commander were respected and liked by all in His son, Ted, then inherited the house and
Clondalkin. She died on 11th January 1966. property until forced to leave under a Council

The next occupants of Cappaghmore House Compulsory Purchase Order in 1978, and the
were the Crossley-Cook family who were soon house was later demolished.
followed by Dermot Ryan (of Ryan Hotels). The i ..

p resent occupants are the Mahon family and we ..
would like to thank Mrs. V. Mahon for supplying ............
most of the information above, compiled by her ... : ::::::::"::
daughter when still in Primary School. : iiiiii..

Most of the land attached to Cappaghmore
House was developed some years ago and now

frsCappaghmore Estate.

NEILLSTOWN HOUSE.
Neillstown House was built around 1446 by Sir
William Neill (or Neale). In his will he left
Neillstown House to his son, together with his I
menservants and his maidservants; his pots, pans

and skillets; his town house in New Street and shop
and lands;, and he left l s. 6d. to the church.

During the Reformation, monks lived in

NeilstwnHouse and Mass was said daily in the
Chapel room upstairs. There was a Grotto in the NEILSTOWN HOUSE

gonsand the brick wall behind contained lying (demolished) i

spaces for the monks to go into retreat. There was Photo." Mrs. H.M. Smith i



i , .... .... ..... gardens were bought by the present owner, Mr.
........ .... ',i' John J. Nolan. The house is well maintained by

....... .him and it is due to his care and attention that it is
........... ...... still standing today.

.......... :.....NEWLANDS HOUSE
N ............. There has been a house on the lands for at least 400
ii~ijl~!:iii~iyears. Archdall's Monasticon Hibernicum of 1873,
N refers to Samuel and Daniel Molyneux purchasing

the property from James Stanyhurst of Corduff in
1607. They used Newlands as their country seat

iiiiiiiiiiiiii~i~iiiiiiuntil 1632. Ball refers to W illiam Clinch as the
iiiiii> iii. iowner of Newlands in 1657 and it was owned by Sir

iiiiiii~iiiJohn Cole after the Restoration. His son, Sir
Arthur Cole (afterwards Lord Ranelagh), leased
the property to Robert Smith, who died in 1708. In
the 1 700s, the house was believed to be one of the
best country mansions in Ireland. It contained a

~ "~ magnificent ballroom with a Bossi fireplace and an
~ ~ elaborate plaster ceiling. Jonathan Swift, Dean of

~ St. Patrick's Cathedral, often visited or stayed
there. On one such occasion, the Dean is believed

4~ \to have had an argument with his coachman
RAHEEN HOUSE resulting in a fist-fight on the roadway.

Photo." Roy H. Byrne In 1787, Newlands House was owned by Arthur
Wolfe, later Lord Kilwarden, who came from
Forenaughts, County Kildare. He was a barrister

Mrs. Hilda Martin Smith related that the kitchen and served St. John's Church as Vestryman and
had three large fireplaces with beautiful tiled Church Warden for several years, notably at the
surrounds brought from Italy. It also had a 16-feet time the old church was demolished and the present
long wooden dresser, used to display dishes, etc. Of building erected. He rose to the office of Chief
course, all the chimneys had built-in steps for the Justice of Ireland and was known as "the justest
sweep's boy to climb, judge in Ireland". On the night of Emmet's rising,

As in 1657 mention is made of Neillstown: "ruins 23rd July 1803, Kilwarden, who was accompanied
of a castle with three or four cottages", one must by his daughter and his nephew (the Rev. Mr.
presume the latterday house was built to replace Sir Wolfe) was piked to death with his nephew by a
William Neill's original, after 1657. mob in Thomas Street, who had mistaken Lord

The interesting little gate lodge still remains Kilwarden for the 'Hanging Judge', Judge Hugh
(with its curious "Gothic-style" windows) forming Carleton who had condemned the brothers Sheares
part of the entrance wall leading to the gateway. to death in 1798. Kilwarden also owned a town

house at 5, Leinster Street and was brought there
RAHEEN HOUSE after his death. (From 1815-1826, 5 Leinster Street
The first mention we have of Raheen House is in was occupied by Archibald Hamilton Rowan,
1772 when the occupants paid 8s. 4d. for repairs to leader of the United Irishmen). In Lord
St. John's church, as did other large houses in the Kilwarden's time, Newlands was a centre point for
area. lavish social evenings and gatherings of important

Raheen House is built on a hill known as "The political figures.
Butts Stang". A Butts Stang was used in musketry In 1837, Newlands House was described by
and, earlier still, for archery. The area contained a Lewis as being "a handsome modern mansion
plot measuring 3 roods and 2 perches but was owned by P. Crotty, Esq., which was previously
subsequently enlarged to 1 acre and 30 perches, occupied by the late Lord Kilwarden, Chief Justice
eventually becoming known as Raheen, (R.S.A.I.). of the King's Bench". In the 1840s, some of the
The oldest valuation office record of Raheen Dublin community of the White Quakers occupied
House is in 1855. Newlands House, directed by their leader, Joshua

Around 1900, Raheen House and farm were Jacob, from his two rooms in the Marshalsea
owned by the Tutty family, but the house and lands prison. The White Quakers distributed food at
were sold on 26th February 1914. In 1922, the Newlands entrance gates during the Famine until
house was bought by John O'Brien, a farmer, who the day when no person came, indicating that the
rented the house to a number of tenants; Thoms Famine was over, whereupon the Quakers returned
Directories give Patrick Nugent as rated occupier along the avenue, buried the food in the earth, and
in 1924; John Caball from 1925-1929; and W. sang hymns of thanksgiving. Whilst Joshua Jacob
Jeifries 1930-1931. After the land was sold for was released from prison in 1846 and brought to
building development in 1954, the house and Newlands to recover, sometime before 1851 the
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ii property, in partnership with Mr. Henry Arabin, in

1783, but these mills blew up in 1787. William was
i buried in Clondalkin graveyard and his grandson

later erected a Memorial window in St. John's
~church to honour his memory.
~Mrs. Elizabeth Caldbeck, his daughter-in-law,

i opened a girls' school in the Gate Lodge in 1810,

i:%:i!: !":'"! :"':" ii' ... . .... school but had to close it in 1844, due to her ill
, ,:: i " ::: : health, and she died two months later. Both these

' ladies were buried in Mount St. Joseph's

~graveyard. In her will, Anne Frances Caldbeck left
~~<'~''£2,000 to establish a convent of nuns for the

'\\~~X~< ~education of youth, as a result of which the
Presentation Convent opened in 1857.

William Caldbeck (1789-1879), a grandson of
~ the first William, served on St. John's vestry and

was a Church Warden several times. He was one of
two men chosen to represent the church at "certain
ensuing synods" in March 1869, leading up to
Dis-Establishment of the Church of Ireland. He
served on the first Select Vestry of April 10th 1871.

MOYLE PARK HOUSE He was very generous and charitable to the poor,
Former home of the Caldbeck family. Currently "killing a beef for them at Christmas, distributing

owned by the Marist Brothers. tea, sugar, bread and coal to them, handing to the
Photo." Roy H. Byrne priest for distribution among the poor the fines he

levied as magistrate at the Sessions, even having
water piped to village homes from St. Bridget's

Mullins family. There is also a memorial erected by Well".
John White Mullins to his "valued Housekeeper On his death, his cousin Dora Caldbeck (married
and friend", Mary Walsh. to Thomas Roper) inherited the .property and

Some seven or eight years before World War I, eventually their son, William Roper Caldbeck
Newlands House was 'owned' by Lord and Lady owned Moyle Park House. There have been several
O'Brien who continued the tradition of splendid different owners since then, the last being the
hospitality and social life. Thoms Directories for NuetfmlwhsodheMyePretaeo
1909-1931 show J. H. Mullins as the rateable the Marist Brothers. The Caldbeck family crest

occuierof ewlads ous, ad chrchrecrds "Finem Respice" is now the school crest of Moyle
showtha Jon Hwkeby Mllis 'f Nwlads' Park College. It is nice to report that the original

was buried in St. John's graveyard in 1949.
In rcen yeas, ewlnds ous andgronds house (with modern extensions) is still lived in by

we reowed ys Newlands olCube whgoud the Brothers and is very well maintained by them.
maintained the house, using it as their club-house. 4:' .. ' " ')

However, since the splendid new club-house was ;
opened in 1982 with improved facilities for , ,. ....
members, Newlands House has been demolished. ... : "' i
Many club members now regret the decision as Elm
Park Golf Club managed to retain its original
house and it is an extremely attractive asset to the ...
prestige of their club. However, the splendid Bossi
fireplace was transferred from Newlands House to 'i

the new Newlands Golf Club premises and is a ..................
priceless asset.

MOYLE PARK HOUSE •:~ ::+ :
Moyle Park House is now owned by the Marist :/: , :

Brothers who run Moyle Park College. It is a long, .: : .......
narrow, 'L'-shaped house, probably built in the i ?i: !'

late 1 700s, and extended a number of times. It was TOWERVILLE
originally owned by the Caldbeck family who were Given to parish in 1871 for use as a vicarage by
renowned for their charity and generosity to all the William Caldbeck. Sold in 1961. Photo taken by
people of Clondalkin. present owners from top window of the Round

The first owner, William Caldbeck (1733-1803) Tower.
built the Clondalkin Gunpowder Mills on his Photo. Mr. E. Graham
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TOWERVILLE i iiii!ii@
Built in the 1 850s, the property of W illiam i ii~iiii~~i;iiii ~~ ~iiii i l'!~~iiii! i
Caldbeck Esq., J.P., of M oyle Park, Clondalkin, :ii:il i~i:!i ~~i!i!:i !ii ~~iiiiiii~ i ;:'.
the 'dwelling house, plot of ground, yard, garden .'': ' i:i'"ii"i,,,,~i%: ....
and out-offices enclosed with a stone wall and 'iiliiii,':ii:iii":;,ii - . ......

known as Tower Ville' were given to St. John's. i,;iii ,,: :::: :i i :
parish in 1872 (together with an investment of £500 ''"'''''::'::: ::!:::: ::,,i:: :.
to cover the upkeep of the premises). During the........,,,,,.:::,,:?.....
incumbency of the Rev. David John Reade, the ji i i ii i'iii . .iii

premises were to be let to 'the best advantage to a i ' ....
respectable tenant or tenants', but a coach house i ii!'!i : ...... '
and stable were to be built (out of the rents and the ii. ., i' ii i -

dividends from the investment), 'to render the same :i, :i i,,i:iii[
a suitable residence for a clergyman of the Church i...... :
o f Ire la n d '......":: : i iiii:,::......... :

In April 1873, Dr. George Burnside signed a :! : ...i ::
Tenancy Agreement and he and his wife took up ....... !:i' :: :: " "

residence at an annual rent of £25. He was the .... ,
Doctor for the Clondalkin Dispensary at that.... ,
time.

The Indenture from William Caldbeck of May,
1872, named the Trustees for the parish as the Rev.
David John Reade; William Caldbeck (of Moyle
Park); Thomas Roper (of Moyle Park); Rev. John
William Finlay (of Corkagh); Gerald Fitzgibbon
(of Larkfield); William Whitton of Cappaghmore
and Charles Frederick Staunton of Cappagh
House. By June, 1891, only two of these Trustees
were still living, namely William Whitton
(Solicitor) and the Rt. Hon. Gerald Fitzgibbon,
Lord Justice of Appeal in Ireland, and they decided
to grant and assign all the trust property (which GERALD FITZGIBBON
now included a coach house and stable, and a Lord Justice of Appeal b. 1837 d. 1909. Lived in
further £200 invested in The Midland Great Larkfi'eld House, Clondalkin.
Western Railway of Ireland) to the Representative Photo. Parochial Archives
Church Body.

We have no record of when Dr. Burnside died or
left the parish, but his mother-in-law, Mrs. Pauline
du Moulin Dockeray 'of Towerville' (widow of the houses which stood in the Clondalkin area, of
Reverend J. W. Dockeray) was buried in the which we have little or no information:

enclosed graveyard in 1908 and Mrs. Burnside's
, .. sister, also Pauline du Moulin Dockeray 'of Ashfield." Simon Ledwidge, farmer, (1852-60

Church Buildings' was buried beside her mother in TosDrcoy
1916. Patrick Thornton (1967 Thoms).

... We are told that the next tenants were Mr. Clonburris House. Mrs. Moore (1909 Thoms)
Jimmy Bates and his wife, n~e Fanny Sheppard. Dr. Margaret & J. O'Doherty (1925/26
The third tenants were Mr. & Mrs. George Hopley Thoms)

-he owned a pharmacy in Queen Street, Dublin. Jas. Clarke (1929 31 Thoms).
Both served the parish well, Mrs. Hopley becoming Clonburris Cottage. George Huddleston (1925-3 1

i Secretary to the Select Vestry for many years. Thoms), one-time Secretary to St. John's

George died in November, 1959 and, as the Select Vestry.
property had now become a burden on the finances Castkebagot." A large three-storey, late eighteenth-
of the parish, it was decided by the Select Vestry to century house with an interesting pedimented
recommend to the Representative Church Body doorcase. The ruin can be seen near
that they be put up for auction. In May, 1961, the Baldonnel aerodrome and the ruins of
present owners, Mr. & Mrs. Eric Graham, Kilmactalway church stand in the grounds.
purchased Towerville. Castlebagot was the seat of Gerald Bagot in

It is a strange irony that William Caldbeck's 1814. His son, John James Bagot, who was
original intention, that the house should be used by Deputy Lieutenant for County Dublin in
a clergyman or incumbent at some future date, was 1841, then owned the house.
never fulfilled. Cappagh House. Patrick Norris (1854-59 Thoms);

Charles Staunton lived there in 1869/70 when
he was a Church Warden of St. John's

What follows is a list of some of the other large church;
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: :!:i Photo: Roy > H. Byrne

Thomasl:i!iii!!i~~i! Mc nn(109 hons; MryMceon(167Thons; hishosewa

Willia Gregry (194-26 hr siuteonahdrafo Clondalkin toll9th

Mr. P. Sheehan (1929-31 Thorns); we Lock Bridge. (Demolished).
understand his daughter, R6isin, married Floraville." Win. Francis Smith (1854-57 Thoms);
Professor Peter Mullaney, head of the Captain Sexton (or Seaton) (1 859-62
Veterinary College. Thorns);
Prof. Peter Mullaney (1967-1980 Thorns). Captain William Browne of Floraville was

Clovr Hll. tw-stoeybow-roned, ateChurch Warden of St. John's church in
Coeiteent- trey , -foue Niantd Boggs 1867/68/69. (Parish records).

eigheenh-cntur hose.Ninin BggsResearch was not extensive but the last
Mclntire (1851-62 Thorns); he was a Churchreodw haethndm tisBuo
Warden in St. John's church in 1842;
daughter Anne married Richard Baldwin Klinkenbergh (1967 Thorns). (House

Falkiner in 1851" daughter Mary marrieddeoihdbtwl-aniedgelde
Frederick Baldwin Falkiner, Solicitor, in survived).

1866 Roina clnire arred Fedeick Harelawn: Believed to have belonged to the Bryan
Richard Falkiner, Recorder of Dublin, in family. Recently demolished to make way for

1878. (All three ladies were married fromthWeerPak yMorw .
Clovr Hll -to alkners). ohn clnire Irishtown" Owned by the Lawler family; situated

was Church Warden in 1860. Ninian Boggs na aean
Mclntire died in 1866 aged 80 and Anne Kilcarbery." Henry Philips, (1851-62 Thorns); he

was Church Warden of St. John's churchMclntire in 1868, aged 78, according to1805;82/,an14.
parish records.1801;1225an14.

Nicholas F. Archdale, J. P. (1909-24 Thorns). J .Tec 12-9Ton)
Six members of this family are on the World A oa 13/1Ton)
War I Roll of Honour in St. John's Church. Kishogue House and farm." Owned by Tom
Louis J. D'Alton (1925-31 Thorns); it is McCutcheon, Bertie and George;

understood that other owners includedthMonyfmlheaeWiie ony
"Swank" Hart, Michael Cleary and Bernard being a stalwart member of the Select Vestry

Walsh. The last traces of this house and o t ons cuc. (os o
grounds can still be seen but they are dmlse.

preenly beng 'swallowed' by the Larkfield House and farm (was situated between
presntlyu eingo h etr aka Ballyowen House and Irishtown House): The
cottion ofa the Weten9arwa first mention in parish records is in 1829

Motoray (ay 189).when Miss Eliza Dickson "of Larkfield" was

Elmfield: Captain Church (1909-26 Thorns); married. (Her sister married Michael Mills of
Mrs. Church (1928-31 Thorns); Collinstown).
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Lord Justice Gerald Fitzgibbon also owned St. Ronan 's: J. Mockler, deputy controller G.P.O.
the property two original pew cushions (1854-57 Thorns).
still in use in St. John's church are clearly James Doyle (1858 Thorns).
marked "G. Fitzgibbon, Larkfield". Robert Carroll (1859 Thorns).
A brass memorial on the wall of St. John's Miss Boyle (1860-62 Thorns).
church indicates that the Mulcahy-Morgan Mrs. Stoney (1909 Thorns); her sons rebuilt
family lived in Larkfield prior to World War Grattan Bridge, Dublin -one son designed
I (1909 Thorns). it on the kitchen table of Neillstown House
It was then owned by the Roche family, when visiting and the other son, Bindon B.
known as the horse dealers of Haddington Stoney, built it as Engineer for the Dublin
Road who bought horses to supply all the Port & Docks Board, 1875.
armies of Europe (1924-31, Pierce & Mrs. Lawler (1924 Thorns).
Christopher Roche, Thorns). Mr. Boland (1925-31 Thorns).
John Jackrnan (1967 Thorns). Mount Street Club Farm (1967 Thorns).

Moorefield House and farm. H. F. Dickson (1909 Situated near Balgaddy. (House
Thorns). demolished).
F. T. Dickson (1928-31 Thorns). Sally Park." Thomas Seery, owner of paper mills
Rose Leonard (1967 Thorns). (1819-62 Thorns).
A large house with small rooms and a 25-acre J. B. Ledwidge, mill manager (1909 Thorns).
farm. Now demolished, the house (and grounds)

Rosebank." Robert Heffernan (1851-56 Thorns). were latterly used by the paper mill Social
John Tatlow, Solicitor, (1857-60 Thorns). Club.
Charles M. Bunn (1862 Thorns). (House Springfi'eld: Near Clonburris, owned by Lawrence
demolished). Mooney.

Rowlagh House." Owned by the Bryan family. W4heatfield." Edward B. Swift (1854-60 Thorns)-
St. Mark's." William Deey (1854-56 Thorns). see St. Mark's.

Richard Wolesley (1860 Thorns). Edward Howitt of Wheatfield was a Church
Edward B. Swift (1862 Thorns); he moved Warden of St. John's church 1860-65. (Parish
from Wheatfield and was a Church Warden Records).
of St. John's church, 1866/67/68. Michael McKenna (1909 Thorns).
Hugh Leeky (1924-26 Thorns). J. Smith (1924-26 Thorns); his son, Mr. E.
P. McKeogh (1928/29 Thorns). Martin Smith, late of Neillstown House,
Alfred H. Grey (1930/31 Thorns); may also informed us that his aunts lived in
have been owned by the Bryan family. Wheatfield.
Offered for sale to Mr. E. Martin Smith for Cornelius Kehely (1967 Thorns).
only £400, 30 years ago. (House House demolished; new prison and portion of
demolished). Western Parkway Motorway now on site.

DRIMNAGH CASTLE
Under restoration, occupants in former days paid tithes to Clondalkin Church.

Photo." Roy H. Byrne
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CHAPTER THIRTEEN

The Village

This chapter lists and discusses some Clondalkin Within the enclosure is a site for the burial of
buildings and shops. unbaptised infants. A lease of 1843 states "Burial

ground, 4 perches". In years gone by, unbaptised
THE ROUND TOWER infants were not allowed to be buried in hallowed
The round tower in Clondalkin is situated directly ground (graveyards that were in use) so a dead
opposite St. John's Church of Ireland church. child was buried secretly in a closed graveyard or
Until 1760, it was part of the church enclosure, but, beside a site of some religious connection, hence
in that year, Tower Road was built, thus dividing the burial ground beside St. Bridget's Well.
the tower from the church. Today, the well is carefully maintained by local

The tower is one of the best preserved round people who are interested in preserving it as part of
towers in Ireland today. The base is enclosed in a our heritage.
'bulge of stone' which was added after the
gunpowder explosion of 1787. THE CLONDALKIN CINEMA

The tower itself is very slender, swelling out The Tower Cinema, Clondalkin, opened in 1939 in
slightly under the top windows. It measures 90.22 premises formerly used by the Irish Omnibus
feet or 27.50 metres in height and exerts a load of Company as a garage and waiting room. Until its
6.04 tons per square foot on the ground. Standing closure in 1977, the cinema was managed by the
on an outcrop of rock, the tower is built of local Ging family.
calp limestone with a granite doorway. No exact The first film was shown on Sunday April 9th
date is known but it is accepted that the tower was 1939 and was "The Mystery of the Wax Museum.
built about 832 A.D. Admission prices were (in old money) l/4d., 1/-,

The tower was owned in 1837 by the Caldbeck 8d. and 4d. There was a change of programme
family and they replaced the five old floors with every night, and the 4d. Sunday Matinee was a big
four new ones, joined by ladders. Today, it is cared attraction for the children with a cowboy film and
for by the Office of Public Works and has been well their favourite serial "Batman" or "Flash
maintained by them. Gordon".

Attendances were very good in the 1940s, '50s
ST. BRIDGET'S WELL and '60s and large queues often formed along
Clondalkin possesses a holy well of great antiquity Monastery Road. As well as local patrons, many
which is known locally as St. Bridget's Well or came from Jobstown, Tallaght, Saggart,
Bride's Well. St. Bridget is reputed to have baptised Rathcoole, Newcastle, Baldonnel, Bluebell and
local people in the small stream and an enclosure Drimnagh -some cycled and some walked long
was built to mark the holy site. The present distances, as the last bus left "the village" at 9.30
enclosure was constructed in 1761. An annual p.m. Older people will remember with nostalgia the
pageant day or festival was held at the well up till early films, with the Marx Brothers, Laurel and
the end of World War II. Hardy, Roy Rogers, and Hopalong Cassidy; the

The well is supposed to have curative properties. great Westerns "High Noon" and "Shane"; the
It is said that if a girl with eye problems bathed her Bob Hope and Bing Crosby comedies and, later,
eyes with a piece of rag dipped in water from the the John Wayne era, and many hoped that Christy,
well and then placed the rag on the thorn tree Myley, Harry and John would have kept seats for
within the enclosure, her sight would improve, them!
Also, a Mr. Casey, who owned a local garage, In 1944, the cinema was extended and a new
claimed he was cured of leukaemia by bathing sound system was built and installed by Cecil
parts of his body in the well. Napier of Tower Road.

The 18th century antiquarian, Austin Cooper, Down the years, "Dracula" and "The Vampire",
described the well as follows: the Hitchcock dramas and the Walt Disney classics

"The well was resorted to as an Universal played to full houses, but perhaps the most exciting
Restorative on a particular day". years were the 1960s with the Rock & Roll era of
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Bill Hayley, Elvis Presley and The Beatles. /
The advent of television led to dwindling

attendances and so, in May 1977, the cinema closed
and the building was converted to the present: Ji

shopping centre.
(contributed by Mrs. Lily Ging).

St. John's parish have every reason to remember ... ...
the Ging family with gratitude as they put the ,
cinema at our disposal on several occasions when '.!
we were fund-raising for our new school and for 'i,
our first parish hall. We thank Mrs. Ging for her,
co-operation and for her contribution to our
bi-centenary book.

THE MAYFAIR BALLROOM
Owned by the Cowan family, the Mayfair dance
hall was opened in 1955 and operated for twenty
years before closing in 1975. It finally closed for the
same reason as the cinema low attendances due
to the advent of television.

The dances every weekend attracted large
numbers. A report from 1967 states the
following:

"Dance Hall, January 1967, Social 370 cars".

The dance hall served a large area, as did the
Tower Cinema.

St. John's parish used the hall once a month for
social evenings, usually in partnership with
Rathcoole parish, mainly as a means of fund-
raising. Admission to these parish evenings was by *jj;7j
invitation card only and young people from far and
wide sought to be included in the Invitation List.
Most of the funds raised by Mr. George Harris
(Senior) and his hard-working committee went into CLONDALKIN ROUND TOWER
purchasing the land for St. John's new Primary Photo. Roy H. Byrne

School and, finally, building it in 1961/62.

SHOPS
No history of an area would be complete without Mrs. McDawn owned a sweet shop at one time
mentioning some of the shops which have served in the village; and the house beside Fagans,
the village over the years. Cowans Hardware and butchers, was owned by a Mr. Gogarty, who ran a
Drapery shop was opened in 1947 and it, along Hackney car service in the 1 920s. The building now
with the Tower Market, the shoe repair shop next tenanted by Massey's Funeral Home was once the
door, Tuthills and Ledwidges, are probably the property of Clondalkin Paper Mills. Another good
oldest established present-day shops. shop (now gone) was Cruises, butchers, which was

Healy's Black Lion is the oldest public house in next door to the Misses Galvin on Tower Road.
Clondalkin with Hart's (now Gleeson's) Central One Miss Galvin ran a private Junior School and,
Bar next. The Laurels opened in 1930 in a smaller later, a small secretarial school. Beside them, on the
premises than today, taking its name from two other side, stood the old Dispensary which now
laurel trees which stood outside the door. houses a large television and video shop, a hair

The grocery shop run by the Misses Jacob salon and office premises.
(where McNamara's now stands) was also the On the opposite side of Tower Road, the newer
telegraph office, and the ticket office for the shops were built in 1953, with Tuthills being the
Clondalkin Omnibus Service. The Post Office, in one shop still surviving from then. The Royal Bank
the early years of this century, was run by Miss of Ireland came to Clondalkin in the 1960s and is
Hegarty, great-aunt of Mrs. Whitty, whose now the Allied Irish Bank. The Hibernian Bank
daughters continued with the Post Office until had a small branch office in Clondalkin, situated
Ledwidges took it on in the 1960s and the Post between Whitty's Post Office and McNamara's
Office transferred to Tower Road. The new Store. Prior to the amalgamation of the banks
Westward House now stands on the site of the when the Hibernian Bank became part of the Bank
original Post Office. of Ireland Group, a new premises for the Hibernian
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CLONDALKIN LIBRARY
Photo. Roy H. Byrne

Bank was built opposite Ledwidges designed by cultivation of Ireland's National Pastimes". At the
architect Ronnie Dawson, (ex Ireland and British meeting, Michael Davitt, Charles Stewart Parnell
Lions rugby player). and the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Cashel

Of course, most of us remember "The Stores" on Archbishop Croke, were invited to become patrons
Main Street coming down and the "Steering of the new association. The Gaelic Athletic
Wheel" going up but "Breda's" really put Association (or G.A.A.) set about writing rules for
Clondalkin on the fashion map! -and how is it the Irish games of hurling, football and hand ball.
that chemists usually become family friends? At It also began to set up clubs around Ireland and to
least, Mr. Freyne was held in such esteem by some organise teams in every parish.
that they would go first to him and second to the
doctor (if he advised it!); and Mr. Kearney was
often in trouble at home for being late whilst he
filled prescriptions and, in urgent cases, even
delivered them. Over the years, additional
shopping areas have been built and thrive, as
housing spreads and the population increases, but

"the Village" shops are the heart of Clondalkin. ,:iif :•

CLO NDALKIN LIBRARY i= = = ii ,:=,==,;.-
Clondalkin Library, situated on Monastery Road, ",:== :
was founded by the famous Carnegie Trust. i , •.......
Andrew Carnegie was born in Scotland in 1835. He =:: =... i " ===  !i' '== i  ,i ==: ' i
later emigrated to America and amassed a huge •

libraries and Clondalkin library is a good example. •i~, !i
It was built in 1912 and had its own resident =:=:=:., :

caretaker. It was used, in the early years before the :':
Tower Cinema opened, as a centre for the early :)
film shows. In 1970, it was reconstructed by Dublin ii.... .'
County Council and now has over 25,000 books. It
is a handsome redbrick and granite building,
resembling a cross between a castle and a church!

THE ROUND TOWERS G.A.A. CLUB.......
On 1st November 1884, a meeting was held in CLONDALKIN G.A.A. CLUB
Hayes' Hotel, Thurles, by Michael Cusack to set up The "Round Tower G.A .A. Club "founded 1884.
an association for "the preservation and Photo. Roy H. Byrne
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The G.A.A. club in Clondalkin was the second ::::::::::::::.,

club in Ireland to be formed. In 1884, Michael iii:i;, iiiiiii.!i
Cusack visited Clondalkin to encourage the.:, : ,:: ."::::::::':

formation of a club and a public meeting was held iN ': ,i

at the village pump in the centre of the road outside................ ...
the R.I.C. barracks and the mill houses. A name :.' ":: ...... :,
for the club was needed and various suggestions i
were made such as 'The '98s' and 'The Home ........ :: :!! !ii~iii "i":i
Rulers' etc. ,when Michael Cusack stood up and .. ... ': !:i:''!''; ;

said "There's your name, facing you!" which was,. .. iii~~i:::!i::::ii!.
of course, the round tower. :

For many years after its foundation in 1884, the
G.A.A. imposed "the ban". This ban prevented
members from playing or watching 'English
sports', i. e. cricket, rugby, etc., and people with
'Crown jobs' were also prevented from joining the
G.A.A. It is not surprising to relate that the G.A.A. ~
members supported the ideals of the Irish
Republican Brotherhood which was a secret,
oath-bound society descended from the old
Fenians and run by such people as Tom Clarke, .................
Sefin MacDermott and P. H. Pearse. Many ....

members of the G.A.A. joined the I.R.B. and swore
the following oath:

"In the presence of God, I,.., do solemnly i

swear that I will do my utmost to establish !iiii!,,

the national independence of Ireland, and
that I will bear allegiance to the Supreme ~
Council of the Irish Republican Brotherhood ,, i 7::,,
and government of the Irish Republic and ';'
implicitly obey the Constitution of the Irish ~: : !ii:.:,i: ii~iii,

Republican Brotherhood and all my officers 4

and that I will preserve inviolable the secrets '

of the organisation." ::?; : :,i '

TULLYS CASTLE
Many of the G. A. A. members also supported Former outpost of the Pale. Monastery Road,

and joined the Gaelic League which was set up by Clondalkin.
Douglas Hyde, son of a Church of Ireland Photo." Roy H. Byrne
clergyman. He wanted an organisation to preserve
the Irish language and encourage its usage. He
succeeded in having Irish taught in the National "Round Towers G.A.A. Club" in Clondalkin is
Schools and also succeeded in preserving it as our thriving, with every facility to encourage boys

) national language. today as it did in 1884 and the G. A. A. now has
The last of the major organisations supported by clubs in many countries outside Ireland, due to

many G.A.A. members was the Irish Volunteers, emigration over the years and the influence and
which was founded in 1913 by Eoin MacNeill, one enthusiasm of the Irish Societies formed by such
of the co-founders of the Gaelic League. He emigrants.
believed that Nationalist Ireland should emulate
the Ulster people, who had founded a volunteer TULLY'S CASTLE
force to resist the British Parliament. However, a Very little is known about Tully's Castle on
few years later, John Redmond took control of the Monastery Road but quite an interesting article
organisation. He first pledged the loyalty of the was written about it on 15th April 1898 by E. R.
Irish Volunteers to Nationalist Ireland but at a McC. Dix, M.R.S.A.I., in "The Irish Builder".
speech at Woodenbridge in County Wicklow, he
encouraged the Volunteers to fight in the British "At the entrance to Clondalkin, as one
army in Europe during the first World War. This approaches by the road from Red Cow, there
caused a split in the Volunteers and bad feelings stands on the left-hand side in the corner of
from all Nationalist organisations including, of the grounds of Floraville a small tower with a
course, the G.A.A., the I.R.B. and the Gaelic small portion of a once adjoining Castle or

F League. "The ban" has now been lifted and Tower house. Both these remains have
members are free to join the G.A.A. regardless of modern buildings partly built against them.
class distinction or political persuasion. The The tower is about 11 ft. square. In the side



which faces the road are three small windows; finds two large openings, the highest no
the highest and lowest are little more than doubt a window, and the next one, much to
loop-holes, but the one in the centre is the left-hand side, very like a doorway. The
somewhat larger. Between it and the topmost lower part of the tower has been built up here
one are the remains of what once was a face also, and entrance is impossible; but as far as
and head, more than this cannot now be one can see through the openings on this side,
observed, so weathered has the stone become; there were originally two upper storeys in the
very few of the Castles possess this feature. At tower. From this side also can be seen,
the moment, I only recall that of Bullock, against this tower, a wall built up (part of, no
where, however, the head is carved at an doubt, the original Castle) which reaches to
angle or corner of the Castle. In the side of about three-quarters of its height, but so
the tower facing the road to Red Cow, there irregular is this wall, uneven in its surface,
is only at present traceable one small slit and patched with modern stonework, that it
window, high up on the right-hand side, but it is not easy to judge the exact form the larger
is clearly to be observed that a good deal of part of the Castle took. More than half way
one angle of this tower has been rebuilt in up this adjoining wall are the remains of a
modern times, presumably to prevent the chimney flue, rather modern-looking,
tower falling. There may, therefore, have however. The top of this wall is quite
been originally lower windows or a doorway. irregular. Two small windows, splayed
Only a small part of this tower is observable inwardly, are observable in this wall, one
on the Clondalkin side, owing to the above the other."
intervention of modern buildings and the
other portion of the original Castle; but a
small slit window is to be observed opposite Since that article was written over 90 years ago, a
to that in the far side. The battlement of the few things have changed. The 'modern buildings'
tower is nearly complete; it projects slightly, were removed in 1952 and the castle was repointed
and has the usual drip-stone ledge with gutter and repaired the same year. The castle was further
openings above it. Getting into the fields to repaired after "Hurricane Charlie" in 1987 and is
examine the side farthest from the road, one well maintained by the Board of Works.

MISSES.JCOBS.SHO
iiMonastery Road

c. 1950
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CHAPTER FOURTEEN

Place Names

An informative chapter discussing the possible origin the hill from which Knockmitten seems to have
of many of the place names (common and got its name. Quarries on either side of the lane
uncommon) in the Clondalkin area. have for generations yielded a constant supply

of stone for road metal, lime for building and,
As with any area, Clondalkin has a wealth of old in recent times, for materials produced there by
place names. Today, however, many are being lost the South of Ireland Asphalt Company. This
due to the selling of old farms and the building of suggests that the second part of the name
new housing estates on their lands. Many of the old Knockmeenach is the word 'mianach'
place names are derived from descriptions of the (minerals, materials, making, etc. , hence
local landscape, e.g. Corkagh means marsh, which mianach bothair, road metal). Cnoc mianach
describes the low lying land on the estate. Survival is, therefore, suggested as the Irish for the
of a few place names is due often to oral name.
preservation but the bulk of those not on O.S.
maps were found in leases or on old estate maps. 3. Buck and Hounds:

'Buck a hounds' is thus referred to in the 0. 5.
1. Knockmitten." Name Books:

is a townland name which occurs in varying "The townland is said to have received its
forms on maps and in deeds, viz: name from a public house having a Hunt

(a) Knockmageere; painted on its signboard called the BOOK and
(b) Knockmageen;73-5) HOUNDS public house. On the north side of
(c) Knockmauken(; 65) the road, there was a public house within the
(d) Knockmagure; memory of a few old people. Going out of that
(e) Knockmagrene; business, many years ago, it continued as a
(f) Knockmague; dwelling retaining its shop appearance except
(g) Knockmatcen; for the absence of a signboard. It had external

(h) nocmitcel;hinged shutters and outside stonework seating
(i) Knockmitten (1763). accommodation on either side of the entrance,
(d) to (g) are taken from the Rentals of the Earl whilst within, a counter remained." This, no
of Shelburne's Estates, printed by T. Kelly indobwstehuehihgvisnaeo
1939. the townland. It held an old-time appearance
(Form (c) is probably the oldest but not theunicovre itoheedligsm y
earliest recorded).

Knocmiten (nocMuihe coin hil oftheyears ago. These three houses now lie empty,

beautiful plain, situated at the end ofposbyaitnde lto.
Monastery Road near the dual carriageway
and incorporating the new Dutch Village 4. Cappahdevoge."
(Monksfield and Woodford housing estates). is found in documents and maps as the name of

a small triangular holding outside the eastern
*Mass Path. Passing the site of the former boundary of Corkagh Demesne, consisting of
Knockmitten Farm near the water tower, there two fields separated by a fence. Cappadogue
is a right-of-way or Mass Path, leading from was an alternative for it according to these
Fox and Geese Commons to the Monastery documents and Capperdaugh is written as its
Road, which it joins nearly opposite name on some maps. The name and .its
Knockmenagh Lane. variants are long forgotten.

Cappahdevoge looks like a worn-down form
2. Knockmeenach Lane." of Ceapitch na Diobhoige (the bog stream

runs from Monastery Road to the boundary of tillage plot), whilst the other variations show
the Brideswell Commons townland, and passes further wearing down and corruption. There
for about half its length along the summit of is, however, no stream on the holding but one
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issuing from Sruleen well, not far to the west, sowing seed. The next day, the Jews came to
runs down towards the site of Corkagh House the field and the corn was being reaped as, by a
and the land between it and Cappahdevoge miracle, it had grown and ripened overnight.
would seem to have been boggy long ago as Asked did they see Him, the reapers said
illustrated on one map. 'Moor' is applied to it nobody had passed since they sowed the seed.
as a name alternative to "Lords Lees". Then "Yesterday! Yesterday!" was shouted

from the stubble by the insect and ever after
5. Commons: that it was called a 'yesterday'. It is believed to

The Great Commons is applied to the area be a wicked creature and it cocks up its tail
which in the main is that now comprised in when anybody goes near it. It is said that a
Commons townland. Running from this area, person who kills it before it has time to cock up
a public road passing the Fairview Mills joined its tail, gets pardon for seven sins but anyone
the Nangor Road. It is shown on maps who tries to kill it and fails before the tail is
indicating that it was still in use in 1837. Traces cocked, has seven more added to his sins!
of it remain. On it, a little north of the mills on
an elevation, was a two-storey dwelling with an 8. Nangor."
adjoining plantation, no signs of which This locality was held by the Norman de
remain. Memory of a right-of-way along the Verdon family in the early 14th century.
line of the road is held by a few old people. Nangor Castle was recorded as being the
Beetagh was the name of the last referred to property of John Bath in 1634 and passed into
field, the ownership of Mr. Joseph Budden, one of

the C.commissioners for the Sale of Forfeited
6. Bonnach Mdr or Bawnogue." Estates at the end of the 17th century, when the

The Bonnach M6r pasture is shown on maps previous owner had been attainted for
to have been the name of an area which rebellion. Nangor Castle subsequently became
contained the 2 a. 0 r. 20 p. plot of the Siskeen, the county residence for John Falkiner,
which plot is shown by one map to have been a Budden's son-in-law, who built the Queen
little to the north of the mill ruins on Fairview Anne-style house adjoining the Castle (both
townland. Part at least of this townland was, since demolished).
therefore, named The Bonnach M6r, and an
adjoining townland now named Bawnoges, the 9. Deansrath:
similarity pointing to common origin. The castle of Deansrath (a fragment of which
Derivation may be from banach (abounding in remains) and a large extent of lands were
untilled land) and hence An Banach M6r as owned in the 16th century by the Dean of St.
the Irish name suggests, and support is Patrick's and, in 1596, Deansrath Castle was
obtained from maps on which the plot mentioned as one of the castles guarding the
above-mentioned is classified as "scrubby". Pale. After the 1641 rebellion, when
Bonagh m6r is found on many leases relating Clondalkin village was burned, Sir William
to the Siskeen property and it is of interest to Parsons advised that the Castle of Deansrath
note that Bawnoges townland is nearly always should be demolished "to ease the town and to
referred to locally as 'The Bawnoges'. help free the country". Most of the castles in

the parish were doubtless destroyed at that
7. Stangnageeroge: time. According to the Down Survey made in

This was a plot of 1 rood 32 perches on the 1657, there stood then at Clondalkin only the
northern bank of the Camac a short distance stump of a castle, some thatched houses, and
downstream from the Fairview mill ruins, the round tower, and at Neillstown, the ruins
"Stang na g'ciar6g" can hardly be doubted as of a castle with three or four cottages.
the Irish of the name which has quite
disappeared, as has all trace of its fences. The 1.Klaudik
name implies that the small piece of land was
associated with beetles of the kind named According to Ball, Kilmahuddrick parish was

"cia~g"in Iish A tangwasequl toa rod."the smallest in the metropolitan county". The"cir~g inIrih. stng as qua toa rod.lands once belonged to the Abbey of the
In folklore, the "Ciar6g" and the "DeargBlseVignnDbibuthloamnk
dool" (known also as the devil's coachhorse)BlseVignnDuibtthloamnk

haveeac anevilreptatonacconte fo bywere too poor to bear any charges. In 1540, the

a story in "Siamsa an Gheimhridh" (a book of cuc eiae oS.Ctbr a
WestConachtfollore colecte byabsorbed by the parish of Clondalkin, as it

Domhnall 0 Fortharta, 1892). A less detailed cudn ogrspotacegmn ti
version of this story, current amongst old unlikely that the church has been used for

services since the Reformation, although the
people in Clondalkin neighbourhood 80-100 ground around it has been raised considerably
years ago, ran thus: by burials, some of which took place within the

"One day, in trying to escape from the Jews, last 100 years. Many of these gravestones still
our Saviour passed by a field where a man was can be read quite easily.
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11. Ballyowen." 14. Bush-aLoaf"
Ballyowen Castle consisted, in St. John Joyce's The piece of land between Knockmenagh Lane
time, of a square ivied ruin, with a modern and the Naas Road containing a few cottages
farmhouse erected against it. The lofty turret, is known as Bush-a-Loaf or Bushell Loaf. On
which commanded an extensive view, must maps, it is shown in elevation and would seem
have been of great advantage to the occupants to have been an area of importance in previous
in troubled times. Some traces of the old fosse days. There are two stories which are supposed
which surrounded the building may be to account for the origin of the name. One
distinguished to the south of the ruin, refers to the fact that a public house may have
Ballyowen Castle was listed in 1630 as being in stood on the land with Bush-a-Loaf as its
the possession of Limerick Nottingham, name. The second story was told by a man in
described as a zealous Catholic. At the time he 1884. He said that in penal times, a priest was
made his will in 1648, he held, besides his captured here and tied to a bush until he died
possessions at Ballyowen, lands and a castle at of hunger. Before his eyes, but beyond his
Finnstown (Finnstown House is now an hotel), reach, a loaf was suspended from another
the mill of Esker, and the lands and castle of branch of the bush. The place was ever
Nangor. The Nottingham family forfeited the afterwards called Bush and Loaf, abbreviated
property after the Jacobean Wars and to Bush-a-Loaf.
Ballyowen passed into the ownership of Col.
Thomas Bellew, M.P. The site is now occupied 15. Garranstown."
by a modern farm residence. Garranstown is the name of a townland

adjoining the Whitehall estate. Part of the
12. Esker." modern housing estates of Kingswood Heights

The name is derived from the Irish 'eiscir' are built on it. It is to be found in Archbishop
meaning a ride of outwash hills left by melting Alen's Registers in various forms, notably:
glaciers. They can be traced from this district Ballymaccaran -March 14th 1326;
across the Midlands to County Galway, one of Ballykarran - December 20th 1429;
the ancient roads of Ireland. Like so many of Balim'carran -14th June 1482 on a deed;
the surrounding lands, Esker was settled by the and Garron's Town and Garranstown in the
Normans; it also formed one of the four Royal Earl of Shelburne's Rental in 1757, and
Manors of Dublin, the revenues of which were Caronstown in a deed of 29th March 1785. The
applied from time to time to the defence of the name is probably derived from a personal
Pale against the "Irish enemie". Fragments of name (maybe McCaron) or from the Irish
a church listed for possible preservation in the word 'garran' meaning a grave. (Garranstown
County Plan are to be found about a mile to has no connection with Gallanstown, a
the S.E. of Lucan, on the summit of one of the separate Clondalkin to,, niand).
sand hills. According to Ball, the remains are
sufficient to indicate that it was a large 16. Mooreenaruggan."
building dating from mediaeval times. The Mooreenaruggan is the name of the townland
church underwent extensive repairs, if not on which Whitehall House is built, near the
rebuilding, in the early part of the 16th Belgard Road. In Archbishop Alen's Register
century, the church being roofed with wood. In under the date January 16th 1404, the
the latter part of that century, the church townland is referred to as "the common moor
appears to have been served by the curate of of Clondolchane called Morcorgan." The
Lucan, and was probably allowed to fall into name is most probably derived from M6inin
disrepair, an Ruadh~tin (the little bog of the moorland).

13. Butts Stang, now known as Raheen." 17. The Borough.
Butts Stang is shown as a plot containing 3 This name applied to four dwellings in
roods 30 perches (Topography and Traditions Mooreenaruggan which were situated adjacent
by Liam Uia Broin, R.S.A.I. 1944). According to Tynan's Cross. These have long since
to maps, it adjoined the south side of the disappeared.
Nangor Road, on the village side of the lane 18. Clonine and Cloonines:

leading from the Nangor Road to Clonburris These were alternative names for part of the
House. At a sale of property including Raheen Belgard Estate, consisting of 4 acres and a
House on 26th February 1914, one of the sale dwelling leased by Catherine Dillon under a
conditions dealt with "that part of lands of deed of 3rd April 1725, which refers also to an
Clondalkin formerly called Butts Stang adjoining 5-acre park. These lands now form
containing 1 acre 30 perches (Irish Plantation part of Belgard, adjoining the townlands of
Measure)". As mentioned before, a stang was Newlands and Mooreenaruggan. The name
equal to a rood. A Butts Stang was used in may perhaps be derived from Cluain Eidhin or
musketry and, earlier still, for archery. Cluain Eidhneach (ivy abounding meadow).
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CHAPTER FIFTEEN

Folklore

This chapter relates some of the stories associated recall hearing Kilwarden's phantom coach
with the ghosts of the Clondalkin area, past and careering back up the Newlands drive.
present.

2. The Phantom Band:
As with any area of great antiquity, old buildings At the time of the Easter Rising in 1916, a
with reports of ghosts are a common feature. In brother-in-law of Mrs. Colley of Corkagh, Major
Clondalkin, sightings of ghosts, sounds of Gerald Colley, held a high position in Dublin
marching bands, and a coach and horses are but a Castle. While the Major was stationed in the
few. Castle, his wife lived in Corkagh. On Saturday, the

day before Easter, 1916, the Major telephoned to
1. The Coach and Horses: his wife, telling her that serious trouble was
The first story is set in 1803 at the time of the brewing between Sinn F~in and the British
Emmet rising. Lord Kilwarden was Lord Chief authorities and that Sinn F~in might gain the upper
Justice of Ireland at this time and he resided in hand. He warned her that if they did, Sinn F~in
Newlands House, which was recently demolished rural sympathisers would march towards the city
by Newlands Golf Club in favour of a fine modern and might demand food, shelter and arms at
construction. Mr. Finlay of Corkagh House heard various places en route.
of an attempt to be made on his Lordship's life. He On Easter Monday, the Rising took place and
was a great friend of Lord Kilwarden and, Major Gerald Colley's wife and a friend went to
naturally, he was gravely concerned for his Belgard Castle to look at the G.P.O. and other city
Lordship's safety. Mr. Finlay called Lord buildings on fire. Meanwhile, Mrs. Colley and her
Kilwarden to Corkagh and begged him not to go to husband were walking in the grounds of Corkagh,
the city, but to no avail. Lord Kilwarden near the Commons Lane entrance, when they
summoned his coach and horses and left Corkagh heard a band playing a rousing tune and the sound
by the rear avenue with his daughter and his of tramping feet marching down the Naas Road,
nephew (the Rev. Mr. Wolfe), going through down Commons Road and through the rear gate of
Clondalkin and into Dublin. As his coach travelled Corkagh. They hastened back to the house to find
along Thomas Street, he was mistaken for the the entire staff of twenty-five in an excited huddle
'Hanging Judge', Lord Carleton, (the Judge who in the front of the house. They had all heard the
condemned the brothers Sheares). He was band and felt Corkagh was to be invaded for
ambushed and, whilst his nephew was killed, he assistance. Even a dairy-maid who had left for
himself was left for dead. However, he was found home came running back as she, too, had heard the
and brought to the watch house in Vicar Street. band near the rear entrance to Corkagh. Then
There a friend of his, Major Sirr, looked at him and Major Colley's wife and her friend came hurrying
said "I will hang a man for every hair of his head" back from Belgard Castle having heard the same
but the dying Kilwarden replied "Let no man sounds of rousing music and marching feet, but not
suffer for my death unless by the regular operation having seen anybody. The music suddenly stopped
of the laws". When he died, Kilwarden was and a telephone call was put through to the village
brought to his town house at 5, Leinster Street. but, despite extensive enquiries, nobody had seen

After Lord Kilwarden's coach was ambushed by or knew anything of the band. In all, thirty-six
the rebels, his terrified horses galloped back people heard the marching band but, from that day
through Clondalkin, up the rear avenue to to this, nobody has been found who saw it.
Corkagh, down the front avenue and back up to
Newlands House. Over the years, various members 3. Betty's Ghost:
of the Finlay family have heard the Chief Justice's Tully's Castle stands on Monastery Road but is
coach and horses gallop through Corkagh, but now little more than a square limestone tower. Its
have never seen anything. There are even some old origin is unknown but it was probably an out-post
golfing enthusiasts from Newlands Golf Club, who of the Pale, and is shown on maps without change
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since 1761. Deansrath, were attacked and killed by de Bowler
In the 1460s, Tully's Castle was occupied by a and his army.

beautiful native Irish woman called Betty de Bowler then headed for Bettyfort to claim
O'Tullach. At this time, there was a twelve-man Betty O'Tullach as his own. When he arrived and
army company in the village under an English told her his gory tale, she was furious and attacked
commander, William de Bowler. One of his soldiers and killed the Englishman with a dagger but,
was on constant look-out duty from the top of the during a savage fight which followed, Betty herself
Round Tower. His orders included keeping a was slain.
special eye on Bettyfort (Tully's Castle), the home Tully's Castle has had many owners since Betty's
of Betty O'Tullach. Although the English garrison death. The Castle today is a ruin but local tradition
were on friendly terms with her, they feared that claims that Betty's ghost still moves through the
Betty's friendliness was only a facade, ruins at night, vainly searching for her lover,

The English commander often visited Bettyfort Shawn O'Loughlin.
and he fell in love with Betty. However, she was not
interested in him as she was in love with the 4. The Little Servant Girl:
Leinster chieftain, Shawn O'Loughlin. He had lost In the late 1 800s, a young Roman Catholic servant
all his land and possessions when he refused to girl who worked in Moyle Park house, fell
submit to King Edward IV. Shawn and his dangerously ill but was refused a priest by the
followers eked out an existence by periodic raids on Anglican family. She later died and, soon after her
the estates of the English settlers. During this funeral, her ghost was seen in her old room. The
period, the Yorkist and Lancastrian feuds were Church of Ireland Rector of the time was called in
raging in England and few troops could be spared to exorcise her ghost but failed, and the Parish
to hunt down the Irish outlaw and his men. Priest was finally brought in. He first cut slits in

One evening, Betty invited de Bowler and Shawn one of the panes of glass and then said Mass. The
to a banquet in her castle. It was inevitable that ghost of the young girl was never seen again,
something would happen! During the evening, de having left the house through the window slits. For
Bowler drank a little too much wine and he jumped several years, Mass was said in that room.
up and pleaded with Betty to marry him. Shawn
was infuriated and he challenged de Bowler to a
duel at Deansrath on the following day at noon. de 5. The Hooded Monk:
Bowler accepted the challenge and they agreed to Many have told the tale of having to brake
bring three retainers each. suddenly to avoid hitting a hooded monk crossing

When O'Loughlin arrived at the appointed place the Monastery Road near Mount St. Joseph and
the next day, there was no sign of de Bowler. After some have stopped and tried to pursue him,
waiting for an hour, they decided to return home without success. The origin of the ghost or his first
but, whilst passing through a wooded area near appearance are unknown.

(i) (ii)

REV. R. C. MADDEN. M.A.

-'/ j, /'J/ lr ... THE RECTORY,

CLON DALKIN.

(iii)

-. ,

VISITING CARDS
(i) Rev. H.G. Forde (Rector of St. John's 1924-1926); (ii) Rev. R.C. Madden (Rector of St. John's

1936-1948); (iii) Rev. W.F.L. Shea (Rector of Rathcoole Church 1895-1952).
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CHAPTER SIXTEEN

Miscellaneous

This final 'Miscellaneous' chapter includes some of No. 132 in book, page 113:
the written descriptions of Clondalkin over the years. Ordinance by Luke, Archbishop of Dublin
It was frequently mentioned in Victorian Guide (1228-1255) requiring that canons of St. Patrick's
Books because of our fine Round Tower and also to cahdlsalwtiayerferponmn,
record the many 'gentlemen' residing in the area. atn hr npro n aetepecie
Extracts are taken from many sources and are ots

cleary idnt~/led.(Last paragraph mentions CLONDOLKAN).

Facsimile of Fol. 110 (attached) shows:
CREDE MIHI, National Library, Kildare Street. Lyuechan Lucan
Crede Mihi the Most Ancient Register Book of Villa Palmery? Palmerstown?
the Archbishops of Dublin before the Eskyr Esker
Reformation; edited by John T. Gilbert, LL.D., Clondolkan Clondalkin
F.S.A., M.R.I.A., 1897. Villa ....
Original manuscripts in Marsh's Library. Villa Kilmaynan Kilmainham

Cluntarf Clontarf
No. 1 in book (pages 1, 2 & 3): Rathenny Raheny

Letter of Pope Alexander III to Laurence Culoc Coolock
O'Toole, Archbishop of Dublin (1162-1181) Glafneyvin Glasnevin,..etc.
confirming to him and his successors all the
possessions and right of that see, with Page 137 in book:
metropolitan jurisdiction over the dioceses of "Ecclesia de Clondolkan"; and
Glendaloch, Kildare, Ferns, Leighlin and "Ecclesia de Rathcul".
Ossory.

Lateran, A.D. 1179. Fol. 80/2. Page 138 in book:
(Page 2 refers to "CLUAJNDOLCAM"). "Ecclesia de Kilmactalwe"; and

"Ecclesia de Kilmehud".
No. 4 in book:

Letter of Pope Innocent III to Henri de
Loundres, Archbishop of Dublin (1212-1228) From "The Dublin Penny Journal", 7th September,
confirming to that see all its existing grants and 1833.
rights, together with the pallium and licence to "The picturesque and interesting village of
have the cross borne before him throughout his Clondalkin is situated about four miles from
dioceses. Dublin, on the Naas road. It was originally a camp

Perugia, A. D. 1216. Fol. 81/b. or settlement of the Danish invaders who, we are
(Refers to CLONDOLCAN). informed, erected a palace in it, named Dun Awley,

from the name of its founder Awliffe. This palace
No. 33 in book, pages 36, 37 & 38: was burned by the Irish about the year 832"

To John Comyn, Archbishop of Dublin: all (Archdall's Monasticon Hibernicum), "when one
ecclesiastical and secular possessions granted to hundred of the principal Danes were slain. In
him, his predecessors and successors. Fol. 88. revenge, the Danish chief surprised, by ambuscade,
(Mention of CLONDoLKAN). a body of two thousand men, most of whom were

either slain or taken prisoners. About this period,
No. 74 in book, page 67: many of the Oestmen, then in Ireland, had

D(onal) Macgilleholmoc and his wife, embraced the Christian faith, and some have
Dereuorguil, grant to the church of St. imagined that among their earliest religious works
Machotus (Sancta Machoti) of CLOND(olcan) were the singular pillar towers, relative to whose
land which their ancestors held. actual use there is so much diversity of opinion
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among the learned, and which are said to have Post Office Dublin Directory - 1847."
served the double purpose of a belfry and a refuge "Clondalkin, an inland parish and village, partly in
in times of danger. Many incline to this opinion Newcastle, but chiefly in Uppercross barony,
from their ever being the accompaniment to some Dublin county, four and a half miles S.W. from
church or monastery. Of the abbey to which this Dublin, comprising an area of 4,777 acres, of which
tower was an appendage, there now exists scarcely 44 are in the village. Population, 2546; of village,
a vestige. In the burial ground, there is a stone 505, inhabiting 96 houses. It is situated near the
cross, bearing evident marks of great antiquity. ninth lock of the Grand Canal, and close to the line
Mention is made of one Carhald" (Grose's Ant., p. of the Great Southern and Western Railway, of
16) "being the abbot and bishop as early as 859 which it is the first station from Dublin. It was
A.D. and of its being dedicated to St. Cronan anciently named Cluain-Dolc~in, and by the Danes
Mochude as the patron saint. During the struggle Dun-awley. Its ancient round tower bespeaks its
between the Irish and their Danish invaders, these antiquity. A monastery also existed here, of which
edifices were frequently pillaged, but from the St. Cronan Mochua was the first abbot. In 806 a

perfect state of preservation in which we now find palace of Anlaff, the Danish King of Dublin, stood
the tower, it is to be inferred that it sustained little here, and was destroyed by the Irish under Ciarfin,
damage. the son of R6n~in. In 1171, Roderic O'Connor,

The height of the pillar is 84 feet; the diameter 15 King of Leinster, aided by the forces of O'Ruarc
feet; the doorway is 15 feet from the ground. To and O'Carroll, were here opposed to Strongbow on
this, some years ago, a flight of steps was erected. his way to Dublin, but had to yield to the latter.
Ladders have also been put up so as to enable the The village consists chiefly of one irregular street,
curious to reach the uppermost storey. The view of of small but neatly built houses and cottages. The
the surrounding country, from the apertures or only public buildings are the Parish Church, a
windows, is extremely fine. Nearly oppposite to small plain modern building, and a neat Roman
where the ancient abbey stood are the ruins of a Catholic Chapel. It has almshouses for destitute
castle; and in the village there is a monastery, a widows, established by the Rev. Dr. Reade, the
schoolhouse for male and female children, a rector; also a Poor Shop, Repository, Dorcas
widows' alms-house, and a charitable repository. Institution, Lying-in Hospital, and Dispensary; a

We were not able, during our cursory visit to this Parochial and two National Schools, and a
neat little village, to learn precisely the particular Constabulary Police Station. It has paper and oil
fraternity to which the monastery is attached, but, mills, and there were formerly powder mills at
from the various trades carried on in it, and the Little Corkagh, which ceased working in 1815.
constant employment of the inmates, we were Near the mail coach road to Naas is the monastery
forcibly reminded of the monastery of La Trappe of Mount Joseph, pleasantly situated in elevated
in Dorsetshire." ground, established in 1813, and consists of a prior,

chaplain, and several monks, who maintain them-
D 'A/ton's History of Co. Dublin 1838." selves by their own industry and the profits of a
"The neat little village of Clondalkin presents itself; school. The ancient round tower, before referred
a smiling assemblage of cleanly cottages to, is the nearest structure of the kind to the
interspersed with the venerable remains of other metropolis, and is in good preservation. It stands
days, all overshadowed by verdant groves." 100 feet high, and is 15 feet in diameter, covered

with a conical roof of stone. Near to it is the ruins

Hall's Ireland--1841." of the ancient monastery, extending 120 feet in
"About four miles south-west of the city is the length, and at the entrance to the village are the

villge f Clndakinwit itsroud toer n a ruins of a fortified castle. The railway trains from
perfect state of preservation. Its height is about Dublin to Carlow, stop at 11 minutes past 7, and 10

ninety feet, and it measures fifteen feet in diameter. mntsps ,ama 1mntsps ,ad1
Howeerthe asewas ncaed wth tron maon- minutes past 5, p.m. The up trains to Dublin from

work in order to protect it from the assaults of time Carlow, stop at 30 minutes past 9, and 54 minutes
about sixty years ago and luckily so, for, some past 11, a.m., 45 minutes past 7, and 54 minutes

few ear aftr i wasso udicousy gurde, a past 10, p.m. The fares are, first class carriages, 9d;
catastrophe occurred that would otherwise have second class, 6d; third class, 4d. The principal
levelled it with the earth. Extensive powder-mills in gentlemen's seats are Newlands, formerly the

the eigbouroodblewupand et he twer residence of Lord Kilwarden, Collinstown House,
withstood the shock, although, and to quote from Larkfield, Corkagh, Moyle Park, Nanger, and

the newspapers of the day, 'the earth seemed to Nestw Hoe.TenastPtOfieo
shake from its very centre, and ponderous masses ConakniTaagttwmledsat.
of many tons in weight were cast to the distance of
five or six fields'. The A. A. Road Book of Ireland - 1932."

Immediately adjoining the round tower are, as "CLONDALKIN, Co. Dublin. Cluain Dolc~iin

usual, the ruins of an ancient church, and it is (The Meadow of Dolcan) (345).
certain that an abbey was founded here at a very A quaint, old-world village, six and a half miles
early period." west of Dublin, with a Round Tower, built about
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the IX century, which stands on a platform of solid P. 48. Index to the Commons:
masonry. Its height is about 84 feet, and its narrow No. 84: Arthur Wolfe, Leinster Street and
doorway is 15 feet from the ground. There are the Newland's Castle, Dublin, Representative for
usual four windows near the cap-stone facing the Borough of Coleraine.
four cardinal points of the compass. The
persevering visitor can ascend to the top of the P. 59. Court of King's Bench:
tower, from which there is a good view of the great Third Justice: Sir Samuel Bradstreet, Bt.,
central plain, with the mountain boundary to the Westland Row. (Plaque to his father's
south. Notwithstanding the apparently memory in St. John's Church).
impregnable strength of the tower against old-time
weapons of offence, the Norsemen took possession P. 61. King's Counsel:
of it, probably by cutting off supplies of food and Solicitor General Arthur Wolfe, Esq.,
water. To consolidate their power in the district, Clare Street. (Newlands House,
they built a fort, to which was attached a palace as Clondalkin).
a country residence for their chief. About three Hugh Wilson Clare Street. (Collinstown
miles on the Dublin side of Clondalkin is House).
Drimnagh Castle, with a remarkably perfect bawn William Caldbeck French Street. (Moyle
and fosse, one of the oldest inhabited edifices in the Park).
district. There were many such fortified John Philpot Curran Ely Place. (His
strongholds, with bawns for cattle, in the days daughter, Sarah, was the beloved of Robert
when the O'Tooles and the O'Byrnes made their Emmet and lived in Whitehall, Clondalkin;
sudden plundering raids from the Dublin Hills. his daughter, Anne, married Francis Cope
Close to Clondalkin is Baldonnel Aerodrome, the Caldbeck and she is buried in the Caldbeck
Headquarters of the Irish Free State Air Force. tomb in Mount St. Joseph's graveyard).
From this aerodrome started Baron Von Hunefeld,
Captain Koehi and Colonel Fitzmaurice on April P. 74. Taster of Wines:
14th, 1928, on the first successful trans-Atlantic Rt. Hon. John Beresford and Marcus

.flight from east to west." Beresford, Esq. (Connected to the Maude
':• family of Belgard Castle).

tExtracts from "The Gentleman 's and Citizen's
Almanack, 1788" P. 77. Alderman John Exshaw, Grafton St. (All
P. 7. Bankers of Dublin; Aldermen are J.P.s. Alderman Exshaw was

Sir William Gleadowe Newcomen, Bart. & buried in St. John's graveyard).
Co., Castle Street;
Rt. Hon. David Latouch & Co., Castle Divisional Justices -Alderman John
Street; Exshaw, Grafton Street.
John Finlay, Esq., & Co., Upper Ormond
Quay; (and others). Ps. 81 & 82: Original Subscribers to Public

Assembly Rooms (include the following):
P. 33. Rates of Carriage to the following places: Mrs. Finlay (Corkagh); Mrs. A. Wolfe

Rings (Newlands); Mrs. Fitzgibbon & Rt. Hon. J.
Coach Chariot End Car. Fitzgibbon (Larkfield); J. Finlay (Corkagh).

Ballyfarmot is.i1Gd. is. 4d. lild. Profits from the Public Assembly Rooms
Bluebell is. 4d. is. Gd. 8d. applied to the following charity:
Clondalkin 3s. 4d. 2s. 6d. i s. 8d. The Hospital for the Relief of Poor Lying-in
Corkragh 4s. 4d. 3s. 3d. 2s. Gd. Women in Dublin, founded by Dr.
Fox and Geese ls.10d, is. 4d. lid. Bartholomew Mosse in 1745 at George's
Newcastle 7s. 4d. 5s. 6d. 2s.illd. Lane; now (1788) in Great Britain Street.
Newland 3s. 4d. 2s. 6d. is. 8d. (Now the Rotunda Hospital).
Rathcoole 7s. 4d. 5s. 6d. 2s.iid.
Saggard 5s. Gd. 3s. 9d. 2s. 2d. P. 98. Dublin Society:
Shoulder of Subscribers include Cornwallis, Lord De
Mutton 3s. 4d. 2s. 6d. is. 8d. Montalt; Somerville Pope Steevens (a

signatory to the 1785 Vestry Minute Book of

Carrying a Fare to any Country Place before rated, St. John's church).

attending not more than 15 minutes, and returning P. 116. Coroners of Ireland in November 1787:b
with the Fare, is but one Setdown. Dublin City- Alderman John Exshaw.

P. 46. (under Barons):
Cornwallis Maude. .. Title: De Montalt; Extract from "The Imperial History of England,
created 1785. (Some members of the Maude Vol. II"by Theophilus Camden, 1813."
family lived in Belgard Castle from about Page 542: .

1905 to 1963). On the 21st of July (1 8G3) and the day following, it
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had been observed that the roads leading from the Wolfe. His lordship was soon recognized; and a
county of Kildare into Dublin, were frequented by mob, hitherto concealed, rushed upon it (the post
more than an ordinary proportion of travellers of chaise) in every direction armed with guns,
the lower class of people, and the day after, the blunderbusses, pikes, swords etc. Some seized the

K district of the city upon that side called the Liberty, horses by the head, and dragged the postillion from
wore a very suspicious appearance. Thomas Street his seat; while others rushed to each side of the
and High Street, which are upon the line directly carriage, and opened the doors; Miss Wolfe sat
leading to the castle, were in a manner crowded between her uncle and brother, who were dragged
with a great number of suspicious characters. out from her side, one from each door, by the
Information having been sent to Major Sirr, of banditti. In a state of distraction, Miss Wolfe
these extraordinary circumstances, he dispatched a jumped out, and was received in the arms of one of
party of the police for the purpose of preserving the the party, who carried her through the crowd
peace in that quarter; but the police being resisted unhurt, to an opposite house, where she remained
in the execution of their duty, and finding a until four o'clock on the following morning, when
disposition to riot, which they were unable to quell, she was conveyed to the castle, where she remained.
they returned for assistance. (K). While some of the most ferocious were dragging

lord Kilwarden and Mr. Wolfe out of the carriage,
(K) It seems to have been the intention of the others were employed in murdering them. Lord
rebels to have lain in wait until night -- and Kilwarden was carried to the watch-house in Vicar
then, sallying forth, to storm the castle, to Street, where Major Swan saw him lying on the
take possession of the magazine in the guard-bed, dreadfully lacerated. His lordship,
Phoenix Park, carry the barracks by assault, although nearly expiring at the time, knew the
and to possess themselves of the artillery at major, and appeared perfectly in his senses. He
Chapelizod. These points once carried, the eagerly enquired as to the fate of his niece, and
whole city of Dublin would be completely in being assured by the major of her safety, he
their power and a more judicious place could exclaimed, with an emotion of gratitude to Heaven
not be chosen for the purpose than Thomas ... "thank God!"
Street which is in the centre of all these
points. -- The castle is distant from it about a Martyrology of Donegal."

furlong; the barracks about a quarter of a0

mile; the magazine in the park, half a mile, "On the 6th August:
and Chapelizod, about a mile and a half. Mochua of Cluain Dolcain (Cronan was anothe
By reason of the police officers making their name for him).

appearance, the rebels suspected their plan was He was of the race of Cathair-Mor, monarch of
discovered, and that a superior force might be Erin of the Lagenians.
immediately expected to attack them, and hinder Cainer of Cluain-da-Sailech was his mother and
them from carrying it into execution. Judging, the mother of the other six sons of Lugaidh, who
therefore, that no time was to be lost, they resolved were saints, viz:
upon immediate action. At this critical moment,
about a quarter before eight in the evening, lord Lasrain, Baedan, Garbhan, Boithin, Senchan
Kilwarden's post chaise had reached the Market and Rhuadhan."
House (1), a large detached stone building standing
at the head of Thomas Street, next the castle.

(1) Lord Kilwarden had, a few hours before,
set out for his country seat at Newlands, but
was overtaken by an express recalling him THE GRACE:
and had reached Thomas Street, upon his The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ,
return shortly after the party of police had and the love of God,
retired. and the fellowship of the Holy Ghost,
In the carriage were lord Kilwarden, his niece, be with us all evermore. Amen.

Miss Wolfe, and his nephew, the Reverend Richard 2 Cor. 13, 14.
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"Based on the Ordnance Survey by permission of the Government (Permit No. 5147)"
(July 1989)
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"0 God, our help in ages past,

Our hope for years to come,

Our shelter from the stormy blast,

And our eternal home''.

Isaac Watts, 1674-1748.I Irish Church Hymnal
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